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PENTICTON, B.C., THURSDAY I'vS;;;; '
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TEMPERATURE
Max:. Min.
May 8 ................ ......... 72.2 37.4
May 9 .................. ......... 76.4 38.9
May 10 ................. ... .....72.9 46.2
May 11 .......... ........ 68.7 45.4
May 12 .............. ........ 70.2 49.5
May 13 .............. .....63.4 46:8
May 14 .............. ........ 63.2 46.2
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CovincU Unable To Hold 
Against Big Increase In Costs
KEEPING THE HIGHWAY SAFE for school children, members of the Penticton 
Junior Traffic Patrol, pictured above, are on duty at all busy intersections in the 
vicinity of the schools at times when large numbers of students are. going to- ^iiid 
from school. Sponsored by the Okanagan Council of the United Gommercial Tray- 
elers, these young patrolmen do the city a service in protecting the lives of schoipl 
children in traffic. The patrolmen are,.back row, left to right: Fred LaChapelle, 
captain, Dick Newitt, H. D. Kyle, conductor. United Commercial Travelers, Nick 
K^cenia, Dhvid Grant, George Drossos, lieutenant. Middle row, Bernard .Bermbacfi, 
Derry Smith, Charles Preen, Fred McAstoker, Doug Grant, Lewis Collet, Bill Jack- ' 
son.; Front row, Eddie Lye, Jimmy Stephenson, Ray Brunner, Philip Bradshaw, John 
McPherson, Jerry Stephenson, sub-lieutenant, Barry Richards and John Cox.
Penticton's mill rate was upped to 60 this week by ^ 
city council, an increase of five mills over 1951.
Council took this action following a prolonged and 
losing battle to balance estimated revenue with/esti­
mated expenditures, which entailed slashing of more 
than $300,000 from the estimates.
All capital expenditures were deleted from the bud­
get; the nest egg of $51,000, carried over from last year, 
which council had hoped could be kept as a reserve 
contingency fund was swallowed up. Grants, with the 
exception of $400 for social welfare, were denied, but on' 
Monday, council was still faced with deleting more than 
$64,000 to balance the budget or, as a part alternative,
' raise the mill rate.
This councU decided to do.
Inere^ Will Boost Revenue $40,000
Under the new tax structure, 
property owners n^t In the sewer 
districts will be faced with an ap­
proximate nine percent increase 
over last year. Tak on property in 
the seww district will be increased 
by about eight percent.
The Increase , of live mills will 
represent an ad^ed revenue of $40,- 
788.98; $2,500 will be obtained s 
the city's adtUtiohal share of SS 
and 'MA tax and. the $51,000, orig­
inally earmarked as reserve, will be 
used to bring the total revenue up 
to $1398,028.98, a llgwe which 
takes Into account the deduction of 
a $1300 provincial government road 
work grant.
Total .expenses are $1397,871.88. 
The difference of $157.10 will be
. r ' -1 -
CCF LEADER COMING 
Harold Winch, CCF party leader 
iO B.C., will’speak on behalf oMlj 
S. Kenyon. CCF candidate for the 
Similkameen, at a public meeting 
to-be held in the high school cafe­
teria on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. \
‘
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IJEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Leave of absence from the next 
four council meetings was granted 
by council, Monday, to Alderman 
E. A; Tltchmarsh, who is running 
as Progressive-Conservative candi­
date for this riding In the forth-, 
coming provincial elections.
Demand rate billing for residential and sdme com- 
mercial users of electric light will be abandoned by 
City Council on the advice of C. A. Manson, B.C. Elec­
tric’s sales manager, and a by-law, embodying the new 
rates, was ordered prepared this week. ■
Mr. Mansbn consulted With coun-jK----------------- r—r—r-—-------
cil Tuesday evening and his pro­
posed rake structure was accepted 
yesterday. . ’ ;
> The; n will mean
■ ; diglit increases for residential 
. •: A”?. “••hsteutiai x drop ,'
' in ebmmerCiai.^ateB.. iHidusiirial 
[users will experience little 
change in their, costs.
Mayor W. A.; Rathbun, thanking 
the co£«t power" company for its 
Co-pperation, declared, "this sur­
vey of our rates by Mr. Mahson 
and his associates has cost the city 
nothing except their out of ijocket 
expenses. We greatly appreciate 
their efforts on our behalf.”
Under the new system residen­
tial users will pay for the first 20 
kwA at a rate of seven and a" half 
cents; the. next 200 will cost 2.7 
cents and the next 500 will cost 
three quarters of a cent. All in 
excess of 720 KWH will cost one 
and a half cents.
Current rates are six and a half 
cepts for the first 40 KWH; three 
for the next 20 and half a cent 
thereafter.
'At present three mlnlmums, de­
pending on the nun)ber of appli­
ances, in use. are effective. These 
are $1, $3 and $5. The new mlnl­
mums are 75‘ cents and $2.25, and 
a $5 minimum for householders who 
heat their homes by electricity.
Commorplal users will pay seven 
(Continued on Page 5)
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh, city 
finance chairman,, making the mo­
tion which resulted in the increased 
mill rate decltued, “I move this 
resolution with mls^ving as I am 
fully aware that hardship will be 
inflicted upon a section of the tax­
payers who can 111 afford any In- 
■crease..:.^’;.' ..'v ' ' ’‘
.; '•‘Motw^yer. it.ls; our duty to inter.-
added to administration expenses.
Money by-laws and increased, ed­
ucation costs are mainly responsible 
for the increased expenditure this 
year.
About 33 mills will be used for 
education, over 13 mills for prin­
cipal and interest payments and 
13 mills, including the increase, 
will be used lor general purposes. 
This means that only a little over 
$106,000 is left with which to run 
the city this year.
At Monday’s meeting the diff­
erence between revenue and ex­
penditures stood at $24,000. Cut 
in parks board estimates reduced 
this by $6,784 and the difference 
was taken from other city depart­
ments on a pro-rata basis.
Tiin^
must have been aware.
"The adoption also, by the tax­
payers, ,of . the- hospital bir-lavr 
amounts to an annual Increase of 
$35,000, :approxlmately 4V4 mills 
note the fact that no taxpayer at 
the annual civic meeting has seen 
fit to question the annual educa­
tional' budget/..imposed upon thjs 
■ ' ■■ ^ ,the board of Bchdol
Where The Tax Money Is Going
Faced with a difference of over $400,000 between anticipated 
Income and estimated expenditures, City Council slashed estimates 
in all departments except Justice and police administration.
Income, estimated on 92*^ percent tax collection at a rate of 
60 mills, plus other sources Is $1,398,028.98.
Below are listed the original department estimates and the 
final figures after reductions had been made.
ORIGINAL ESTIMATES FirjAL ESTIMATES
ADMINISTRATION (including interest and principal, parks and 
school boards estimates). '




















Parks board criticism oJ council’s handling of esti­
mates and the statement that the board was present­
ing its “final and conclusive statement of estimates,’’ 
drew sharp replies'from aldermen at Mondaj»’s council 
riiefeting* ... . -
A four-way fight for thq Slmilk- 
amecn riding wa.s assured Saturday 
when Progressive - Conservatives 
named E. A. Titchmai-sh, an aider- 
man of the City of Penticton, as 
their candidate in the July 12 pro­
vincial electiohs.
Now in the field are M. .?. Fin- 
nerty, Liberal* H.S. Kenyon, CCF 
Rev. H. D. Francis, Social Credit; 
and Mr. Tltchmarsh, Pro Cons.
Mr. '■ Titchmarsh won the 
nomination, in a close vote over 
J. M. B.’ Clarke, of Keremeos, 
president of the Similkameen 
Pro Cons Association.
' Following announcement of the 
winner by P. D. O’Brian, chairman 
of the meeting, Mr. Clarke called 
for an unanimous vote for Mr. 
Titchmarsh.
Accepting the nomination Mr. 
Titchmarsh declared, “the die is 
cast. I will do the best job I can. 
When an individual is picked out 
of the heap and asked to do a job 
of this calibre a little pride is,,^'
Ifiable.' That is the way I 
also a little .■ humble.”
Earlier Mr. Titchmarsh 
that he had always -voted 
inion elections as-a Conser^^^j^:^ , 
but for the man provincial!®
I I /
' /
I ' "f M'',
■ 'i''! '• 
t , ,1 • ' '
Tourist Service 
_May Close Down
“Cit-.v'Couiicirs inability to make a grant to the 
Board of Trade has left the board no choice but to 
suspend operation of its.free tourist, information service 
.bureau unless othei’ organi’/.ationA are prepared to give 
'us support,” A, G. Schell, president of tlie Board of 
Trade, .said today,
To seek NiiggostlnnH aiirl oplnloimH;-------------- --------------------------------
from other groups the Ixuird will
About 46 officers and A^legat^ 
to the Knights of ! Columbiis;/ $tate 
convention to be held in Pentic^n, 
May 23 and 24, will hear, an^^- 
dress by His Excellency the ^Mbst 
Reverend Martin M. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Nelson and State Chap-' 
lain of the B.C. Knights of Cpl- 
ubus, at the banquet to; bp gi^ih 
on Friday evenlQg in the-. Hotel 
Prince Charles. The orgapizatipn’s 
stand on the separate achool ques­
tion, now a political issue, is also 
expected to be clarified.
Business sessions at which intern­
al and general topics will be dis­
cussed are planned.for morning and 
afternoon se.ssions 'Of both days.
The con^venJ;ion will open with a 
pontifical low mass in St,
Church celebrated by His Excellency 
Bishop Johnson. will also cele­
brate a mass on Saturday morning 
for the repose of, the souls of the 
deceased members of the Jurlsdlc- 
tton. .
The ladles will be entertained-at 
the home of Dr, and Mrs. H, 1^- 
anucle on Friday afternoon; Satiir 
day, a state luncheon will be held 
at Sandy Beach Lodge. ,
In the afternoon the ladles will 
be taken on a scenic tour of he 
city and in the evening^ thA dele 
gales will be. entertained at the 
home of Alderman J. O. .Harris on 
the Naramata road.
wish& . of; thA knajorlty of those 
whom we rPiaAsent,; ’ '
•Th adbptiag" the. arena by-law, 
an incipAse, in" cost amounting to 
$12,460 .per annum . or ' afn>roxi- 
mately '1% ihills was a, foregone 
c6ncius|on, of which the taxpayers
ment ’ (and oV^A^bh the .cquhcll^ 
has lio jurisdiction), the Increase'of 
which amounts to approximately 
$57,000 or approximately 8 mills. 
The three foregoing Items total 
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call a Hpocial mnoUng of luloix'stod 
parllns early next week,
"It Ik lUfficiilt i» oases the 
value of the service," Mr. Scliell 
said, "lost .Inly 1,800' toiirhits 
were pliiood In private bome.s 
wh«u all the auto coiiri-s and 
iintnlH were full. The Informa­
tion servlec personnel worked 
until i ajn. to see that nv-oom- 
modatton was found for the 
visHors.
, "From Juiui 1 U) the end of Bep- 
tembor l-hc service Is nvnlla))lo from 
0 a.m. to 0 p,m, and the work must- 
be done by trnlnecl personnel. We 
have kept, the office open and sup­
plied stationery end telephone ta- 
nllltles, but ivc ciinnol, jjny wages 
unless we Have some help," he 
emphnsli'-ed.
In fi letter to council,^Monday, 
\sklng tlic city fnl,licr,s to consldor 
,0 hoard’s enrllnr requnsli for a 
,,1,000 grant, and nlto asking for an 
early answer, Mr. Bcliell stilted that 
visllorfl to Penticton could bring 
about $'2,000,000 to this city this 
year and that they deserved pi'opcr 
porvlcn, "fluch n service would help 
to promote the touj’lst lndi.istr,\’ in 
this district.” he elntmed,
“I , believe .that , the taxpayers 
would, find us remiss in our duties 
ifi/iyei^ifall^.W 'maintain existing ter- 
yl^'l^J'an extent which will pre­
vent;.. .^^fe;,deleri6ratlon, although 
it iV ^wibusVih '^^ face of flgiires 
,we/haii<Otitefpre,us,.!thbt no extension 
of tAcse- scMfces is possible.
"The eff^t of this motion will 
be that the proposed increase will 
balance, bur twice pared budget 
within .$24,000, which will have to 
be found by a' third paring. This 
wlli ’indvltably result In ,the de- 
tertoratlon of services, possible re­
ductions In staffs and no provision 
for unforseen contlngeiiolcs such as 
floobsM...
“In view of the foregoing I can 
reach no other conclusion that the 
majority of taxpayers expect an
upward revision of loealVtoxes and 
are prepared to meet iti’J. - 
'Alderman Hunt urged , that the 
taxpayers should take careful note 
of Alderman Tltolunarsh’s state­
ment. "I think it is council’s duty 
to explain exactly what money by­
laws mean to the people of Pen­
ticton,” he added, ^
"I know council would like to 
assist -the Board of Trade, the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce,,the 
Peach Festival Association, the 
Salvation Army, the City Bahd, 
and other organizations, .but It is 
obviously oxit of the. question.
"The electric light department 
will have to operate in this expand­
ing city on a budget which is $8,- 
000 lower than that of last year,” 
he said.
Mayor Hopes Peak In Taxes Reached
SOCRED -CANDIDATE.
Rev. H. D. Francis, Social Credit 
candidate for the Similkameen 
riding, will open his election cam­
paign in Penticton at the new high 
school auditorium tonlghj. Speak 
Ing on his behalf will be W. A. O. 
Bennett, Socred candidate in the 
South Okanagan riding. Mr. Fran­
cis is a Pentecostal,, minister, re­
siding at Osoyoos.
Charges Pending In 
Spectacular Three 
Car Crash Tuesday
Charges are ponding against the 
drivers of the nutnmoblle.s involved 
in a spectacular thron car collision 
at the IntorsDctlon of Mali) slroot, 
and Eckhordt avenue allout mid­
night on Tuesdoy,
A cor, driven |)y Victor Ray, of 
Port Albernl, was proceeding onto 
Main .street from Eckhordt when 
it collided with n cor being driven 
'along Main by Walter Shorst, of 
Vancouver.
ROMP Investigating the Occident 
parked their patrol ear on Main 
street, leaving the red flasher on 
both the front and rear of the car 
working, A third car, driven by 
D, E. Blrobbc, of Penticton, swung 
around the police car and plowed 
the other two vehlclc.s, narrowly 
missing the police officers invest­
igating the initial crash.
Damage to the throe vehicles Is 
I oHtlmated al well over $1000,
Princeton Man 
Charged In Hit 
And Run Case
Donald Gray, of Princeton, was 
remanded until Monday when he 
appeared In city police court here 
this week charged with falling to 
remain at the scene Af an acci­
dent, Harold W. Mclnnls, Q.O., of 
Penticton, will be defense counsel 
for Gray.
The charge arose out of an ao- 
oldcnt on Main street last week 
which sent a l7-yonr-old Penticton 
girl, Dorotliy Aiken, to the hos­
pital suffering from comiJound 
fracture of tho leg, broken pelvis, 
lacoratlons to tho head and leg 
and head Injuries.
Shb WHS struck by iin unknown 
car about midnight last -Wednes­
day night when she and her cscqrt 
wore crossing Main st-rcot. The 
driver of tho car failed to stop,
Gray was apprehended by RCMi* 
at Princeton after tho call had boon 
sent out to be on tho lookout for 
a late model car with damage to 
the right front side,
Commenting on the new tax rate 
Mayor W. A, Rathbun said, "It Is 
obvloiis that In future school costs 
must be 'distributed differently.
"I hope that 60 mills represents 
the high point of taxation for Pen­
ticton and I think It will, unless 
we go on a spending spree and 
I do not think,'that this council 
Is likely to do that.
"There Is a tendency on tho 
part of the public to view any in­
crease in taxation with concern—• 
not so much the loeal people, bub 
outislderii. At least we can tell them 
that we are xi<^ squandering our 
money and that we are getting a 
full value for every dollar wo 
spend.
"I.think ive have reached the 
peak and that we can hope for 
some relief In future.
"All members of the council have
been very reluctant to put Increases 
Into cTffcct.
"Wo may have made a mistake 
by not putting the increase high­
er so that we can do some of tho 
things we would like to do.
"Tho city has good, equipment 
and a good staff. I feel that the 
staff will do a terrific amount of 
work this year. I have great faith 
in Mr. Walker's ability and 1 ex­
pect that, even in the face of this 
gloom, that we shall end tho year 
with a great deal of work accom­
plished," he declared.
Pollination of blossom by shot­
gun In the Penticton district has 
aroused the interest of the National 
Film Board and today, Jack Long, 
camera man, and his crew, are 
filming pictures ; of the ’ operation.
District Students 
To Receive Degrees 
At UBC Graduation
' Five Penticton students will re­
ceive ■ degrees at tho tJplverslty of 
British Columbia spring convoca^ 
tlon .ceremonies today and to- 
moiTOW. Tho names of those, stu­
dents, along with those of num­
erous other students from this area, 
wore contained In a list of grad 
gating students roloasod Wodnes 
d(ay by the university.
City fire doparlmnni was called 
Friday afternoon to deal with a 
lire wlilch broke out as a result 
of an ovcriicatecl chimney in tho 
Herald’s casting sltoji,
Red Cross Drive Total Now $6250; 
Rummage Sale To End Campaign
Tiro Red Cross Society’s local campaign lor funds in this 
district will ■wind up this SaUirday with a rummage sale to bo 
held in the kod Cross Centre on Main Street.
To date, the local committee has collected $0,260.36 of its 
$76000 quota and hopeH that proceeds from tho rummage sale will 
bring the amount collected this year close to the campaign goal.
Tire committee Is at present sending out an appeal to business 
firms which $a yet have irot contributed to the fund, reminding 
them that Ifc is not yet too late to add their donation to tho Red 
Cross fund.
It Is expected that a full statement will bo issued at 'the end 
of GWlii' month, but present indications are that money la not 
do,;jlllqntlful this year and that this year's collection might fall a 
11 ttlfe,short of last year’s total of $7,132,05. j
iTho names of tho student, the 
degree Rroy will receive and their 
giAduattng 'standing are os fol- 
lorys:
Pentlotoni Richard Brown. Bach­
elor of Laws, pass; Margaret I. 
Oolquhoun, Bachelor of Home Ec­
onomics, second class; Nicholas 
Drossos, Bachelor of Arts, second 
clqss; Marjorie C. Pauls, Bachelor 
of Home Bconomlfcs, second class; 
Btolla K. Sawohuk, Bachelor of 
Arts, second class. •
Prlncetonr Donald Maurice Gray 
Bachelor of Bolonoe in Agriculture, 
second class,
Naramata: William - O, Olarko, 
Bachelor- of Applied Science, sedond 
class.
Oliver: O, Norman Curblshloy, 
il^aoholor of Science in Agriculture, 
second clns.s; Lora Oolla Stowoll, 
Bachelor of Home Economics, sec­
ond class,
Ifeilley: David Merle Bowden, 
Bachelor of Sclonoo In Agrloilture, 
second class.
I’eaehlaiut;: George Alan Eklns 
required to write supplemontals for 
Bachelor of. Arts degree; P. M 
Fcthoi'stonhaugh, required to write 
siipplemontals for Baohelor of Arts 
degree,
The report which outlined the his 
tory of the parks estimates which 
were finalized with a reduction of 
•$6,784, stated that, “council’s,perusal 
'of estima,tes was so long delayed 
'•th:at'’‘a"propef‘^'’a:n'alysis' of estimates 
was, well nigh Impossible. We re- 
pecciuiiy suggest that if uLlicr uc- 
partments were handled as parks 
board estimates were, then, the 
study of estlngates in general was 
far from adequate.”
The report also suggested that ■ 
estimates might be finalized 
earlier in future. With this Ald­
erman Frank Christian and' 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton 
agreed, but issue was taken 
with other paragraphs of the 
report.
Mayor W, A. Rathbun made it 
clear to the parks board chairnian, 
Clare Way, that council had not 
discriminated against the parks 
boardand that other department 
estimates had been cut "to the 
bone” and, when Mr. Way asked 
Why his department was asked to 
slash their estimates by $10,000 
when $19,000 had already been cut, 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh replied 
somewhat tartly, "because we 
thought that amount would be bet­
ter than B larger one.”
is obvious that the parks, 
board- has appeared here with 
resentment. It is natural that 
they have ambitions for the 
parks, but I ta^e issue with 
the wording of the report,” 
Alderman Tltchmarsh said,
"Every section of the city must 
be gone oyer again and I suggest 
that a parks board representative 
should stay and see what happns 
to the budget, I think he would 
find it very Interesting."
Alderman J. G. Harris, moving 
that th4 report shoqld bo received, 
declared, "the parks boat'd has no 
right to niake a final estimate. 
Other departments can’t. MJr de­
partment estimates have been cut 
and I would hesitate to accept any 
estltnates ns final."
Commented Alderman llad- 
dleiont "I (to not think that 
thA parks board eommlsslonerB 
understand how much paring 
has gone on. We should make 
it clear to them."
Alderman Christian agreed. "We 
should show them the reductions 
which have been made In tho vari­
ous departments.”
At Alderman Harris’ reqiiost H. 
O, Andrew, city clerk, showed that 
parks estimates has been cut by 
32- percept and tho board of works 
(Alderman Harris’ responsibility) 
by 36 percent. ,
Tho parks commlssloner.s ropcxrt 
to council is published In full on 
page 5 of this isfiue,
he felt that he could acce 
platform of the provincial Pr 
slve-Conservatlves and the 1- 
ship of Herbert Anscomb wh< 
candidate declaredr, “is - a 
and ablej man;;.:
.V^stern Cianada "'aiad' iT wr ' 
happy to wor^ under hiim.”
Mr. iha-t
reserved : act i
pendentlyj'lf;; itoe '‘pf^^icn
%
in what; he beUey^. to be'in \. 
the best fiitorMt^ of tlie- pcp- 
■ pie. ' • ' ' ^ '
Mr. Clarke stated bluntly that- in. 
his opinion he w(u; entitled to the 
nomination because of 'his ability 
and because, he-claimed, “but fw 
my own efforts there would not 
have been a Conserva-jilve candi­
date in the Similkameen riding”., 
Alderman Wilson ‘ Hunt of Pen­
ticton nominated the successful 
candidate speaking , of him as a 
man of integrity , and ability and 
morally above - reproach^ "Mi'. 
Titchmarsh ' meets all require­
ments,” he said. . '
Promotions For Three 
Area RCMP Oificers
Word was .received here tills 
week of the promdtliin of, two 
meinbers of tl\c'Pcniicton de­
tachment of 'the RCMP, .
Corporal WiUlam C. Wallace,
* head of the local 'detachment, 
has been'proidotcd to the rank 
of sergeant. .
Constable II.' J, Jennings re­
ceived his corporars’ ohevrons. 
Also promoted to corporal was 
Constable T> 'W. Glaholm of 
Prlnoeton. ■ i
No moves were Involved, „iny 
the promotiops'as theVsize ntid ^ 
amount of work In., this area 
warranted the ran]|[B oh the 
force here, -Sergeant Wallace 
slated.
FARM LABOR OFFICE OPENS 
Federal-Provincial Farm Labor 
Borvlco office opened today under 
the management of H; K. Whim 
stor.) OrchardlRts requlrltig thin 
ners may contact Mr. Whlmalor In 
Ills office near tho PQntiotOn Oo-, 
opcwtlvo Growers packlugliouKc, or 
by telephoning 034.
Poniioton was represented by 28' 
delegates at tho Pro-Con convon- 
tioh In Keremeos,' Saturday.
I" I, ii
S'if#
Premier Byron Johnson will speak
at an ele'ctlon meeting here on May 
23.
; SPEAKi4.'I'P,NIGHT ( ,
IV. A., O, ,Bohhj[)tt,>6oolal Credit' 
can'dldat’c for |.ho''‘l3dij^h,Okanagan, 
will speak lil thu n^V'^lilgh Hchool 
auditorium ; tonight 'at'".n p,m, In 
support q£' the Hiarry Francis, 
Social Credit candidate for tho 
Blmllkamoon riding.'
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Mr. *nd Mrs. Grordor^ Murphy of 
Vancouver weye . week-end visitors 
in Pentlotorj,
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Eastern Stars 








Swim Suits and 
Trunks.
T Shirts and Shorts 
For Boys and Girls. 
Cotton. 2 pee Suits 
, Cord Babyalls 
Girls* Boxers
Lucky you to have a jo- © 
vial Pop! McDougall’s 
have a handsome array of 
gift ideas to make you ^ 
Jovial!










(iifl wrapping on request. 
I
Corner Wade & Martin
JlriiiugaU’fi
(R^troom facilities 





Many from Penticton were among 
Ijhe hundred attending the semi­
annual meeting of the International 
Past Matrons’ and Past Patrons’ 
Club, Order of the Eastern Star, 
held In Okanogan, Washington, on 
Friday.
The club, organized August, 1950, 
has Mrs. Violet‘simpson, of Oliver, 
as presiding officer for the cur­
rent year.
The meetings, held twice yearly, 
alternate between points in the 
United States and Canada, and as 
the American members were host 
to the May meeting, Canada will 
welcome members to the November 
session to be held in Penticton.
Among Penticton Eastern Stars 
attending the luncheon meeting in 
Washington were Mrs. James Craw­
ford, president of the Penticton 
Past Matrons’ Club, Mrs. H. H. 
Whitaker, Mrs. C. W. Nlcholl, Mrs. 
J. O. Web3tei\ Mrs. A. E. Tidball, 
Mrs J. Meldrum, Mrs W. Mattock, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Bruce Cousins, Ma-s. W. Munro 
Mrs, A. D, McCune, Mi’s. George 
Phipps, Mrs. J. L. Hooper, J. S 
Dlcken and Mrs J, L Palethorpe.
Miss Kay Lazsek is leaving this 
week to spend the summer in 
Banff.
Miss Beverley Ann Young 
Lovely Bride Of John' Bella
Goiclen Wedding 
Celebration For 
Mr., Mrs. C. Newhoven
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The lovely and gracious Miss)^ 
Beverley Ann Young, chosen to 
reign over Penticton’s annual Peach 
Feslval as Queen Val-Vedette 1, be­
came the bride of John Aloyslus 
Bella at an impressive ceremony in 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church at 2:30 
o’clock on the afternoon of May 
7 with Rev. Father Patrick A. 
Bergin officiating.
The bride, who was given In mar­
riage by her father, is the second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. A. 
'Young and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bella of 
Pernle. .
I ^
Styled in regal simplicity the 
bride’s beautiful gown was fash­
ioned of Venetian lace in white 
posed over blush satin. A full skirt, 
slightly entrain, was topped by a 
molded bodice with tiny petal
sleeves and matching the frock's 
lovely lace were the bride’s elbow- 
length gloves and calot from which 
misted a full-length cathedral veil 
of nylon tulle.
The bride wore as Jewelery her 
groom’s .gift of cameo pendant and 
earrings and a white-gold filigree 
bracelet which had been worn by 
her mother on her wedding day 
23 years ago. She carried a hand­
kerchief of Honiton lace made by 
her paternal grandmother and a 
shower bouquet of American beauty 
roses intermingled with stephano- 
tis.
An attractive duo, the bride’s two 
sisters as attendants, wore frocks 
fashioned alike of crisp taffeta 
with full-gathered skirts and fitted 
bodices.
'Mii^ Helen Young, senior brides- 
maid'earried yellow carnations and 
rosebuds to accent the turquoise 
color of her gowii and Miss MArcia 
Young, junior attendant, carried 
a boiiquet of wedgewood' ^blue^ iris 
and deep pink carnations with her 
petal pink ensemble. They both 
wore caps and elbowrlength gloves 
of Venetian lace entone.
Tommy Bella, youngest brother of 
the groom, was bestman and usher­
ing' were Mike Mangan and Tony 
Biollo.
A profusion of pale yellow, mauve 
and white snapdragons in baskets 
banked the church altar and the 
pews were marked with ivory col­
ored hyacinths and satin bows.
Mrs.^ J. A.' Englishs, s£mg “Ave 
Maria"' during the' signihg^'^of the 
register, accompanied b:^ Mi&.Mafi^
........
Several family members were 
among the many guests when Mr, 
and Mrs. O. A. Bless entertained 
Informally on Wednesday evening 
honoring the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Newhoven, who came | 
from Vancouver ti) celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary with 
the family group here.
. Present among out-of-town-guests-j 
was the honored. couple’s son, C. 
‘‘Duke’’ Newhoven, of Terrace. An­
other son, George, was unable to 
attend the anniversary celebratloh.
The forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter, Agata, to 
Nick Elia, only son of Mr. and 
Ml’S. D., Ella of Vancouver, wa.s 
formally announced this week by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pellicano of 
Penticton. Rev. Father Patrick A. 
Bergin will offlcilite ,at the cere­
mony to be held at 10:30 a.m. on 
iJune 21 In St. Ann\s Catholic 
Church.
Attending Miss Bellicano' will be
erlne-Ann Delacherois and Andteii- 
Cuzzocrea. ' ,
Del Pellicano, of Portland, Ore­
gon, nephew of the bride-to-be,- 
will tec train-bearer.
EVA VON GENCSY
Eva Von Genesy, Hungarian-born 
leading dancer with the Winnipeg
Sr. Citizens Honor 
Birthday Celebrants
Two members, celebrating May 
birthdays, were honored at the reg­
ular monthly meeting of the Senior 
Citizens’ Club held recently in the ^ 
Alexander Room of the Legion 
Hall.
Following" the busine.ss portion of 
the well attended meeting, held 
under the presidency of W. Miller an. 
Interesting program was presented 
and the birthday cake cut by S.
Ballet, will appear with the group
when it performs in this city oiv 
June 2. Photographed liere in her 
favorite role, that of the Swan 
Queen in" the Grand Pas de Deux 
from ‘‘Swan Lake”, Miss Van Gen­
esy trained in Budapest and was 
solo dancer at the famous Salzburg 
Opera House. She came to Winni­
peg and joined the Winnipeg Ballet 
immediately after the war.
1* • .«•
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MichaloW and E. M. Craiker,. the
May anniversary celebrants.
The program consisted of two 
solos by Mrs. *E. W. Unwin, ‘‘Mother 
O’Mine” and ‘‘You Remind Me Of 
My Mother”.
Mrs. C. K, Brown, who was ac­
companist for the soloist, formerly 
resided in Penticton and devoted 
great deal of time sto the inter­
ests of the Senior Citizens’ Club.
During the afternoon’s program 
.she gave an interesting outline of 
the work she is now doing in Van- 
cofKer where she visits 'a home for 
the blind.
BABY CRIB
with solid end panel decor­
ated with a colori^ul decal. 




Newest Fabrics! Easy To Wash!
® Budget Priced!
Here are frocks that forecast what an exciting, 
fashion, season this will be! Your skirts will 
swirl gracefully -and accent the small-waisted 
look. The fabtics! are ndw and exciting — 
wash like a dreana!. These silks', oot^na, voiles 
and nylons are in to stay! See them now — 
and pick your favourite. * It’s yours at a budget- 
wise,price! - ■ ,
22-95
WHITE HANDBAGS
, JUST ARRIVED 
1.98 To 5*®®
M SHOP




YOUNG WOMEN IN WHITE
WHO ARE ALWAYS ON YOUR FEET
REMEMBER . .. Atid compare when Ahopping: 
s CLINICS are softer... more comfortable I 
® CLINICS support you ... help reduce fatigue I 
® CLINICS are smarter.. .’ always in good taste!
® CLINICS are priced pight.,,
ding music.
A reception was held in the 
Alexander Room of the Legion Hall 
where the many gUMts were re­
ceived by the wedding entourage, 
the bride’s parents and J. W. Bella, 
the groom’s father.
Mrs. Young was attractively, at­
tired In a navy sheer afternoon 
dress with pink accessories and 
corsage of pink roses.
A three-tier wedding cake madj;: 
by the bride’s mother centred the 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
covered with a hand made lace 
ciotli and ornamented with sliver 
vases of Rapture ro^s. Presiding 
during the receptlbn hour were Mrs; 
Warren and Mrs. 'VYilllam
Fletcher of Kelowna.
Ser'^iteuts were ,Mlss Dolores 
Erickson, Miss Pat Fletcher, Miss 
Deepa Clark and Miss Moira Lati­
mer.
The toast to the biide was pro 
posed by M. P. Pinnerty,
A decorated carriage reminis­
cent of the horse-and-buggy days, 
was tho novel means employed by 
a number of the groom’s friends 
for conveying the newly-married 
couple to tho wedding rfecoptldh 
from the chm’ch.
The bride donned a pink/linen 
suit featm'lng cuffs and lapqjs of 
navy and white polka dot taffeta 
over which she wore a winter white 
full length co^t for travelling on 
tho honeymoon. Her nylon hat was 
trimmed with pink veiling and vcl 
vet ribbon and hor accessories were 
In navy. She wore a corsage of deep 
pink rose buds.
Tho newly-marrlod couple left by 
motor for a trip to Spokane and 
East Kootenay points after which 
they will s))end some time In Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Gn their return 
they will reside In Potnlcton.
Gut-of-town guests were J. W. 
Bella, Pernio; Mr. and Mrs, May­
nard J. Davies, Oalgory; Mi‘. and 
Mrs. 0. Clark, Vernon; Mrs, Oheu’len 
O, Johnson, Nelson; Mrs. P. Show, 
Mr. and Mrs. WllUom Fletcher, Miss 
Tovo Ricci and Douglas Fraser,'all 
of Kolowno; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Power and Mi', and Mrs. B. Mivyno, 
all of Siimmerland; Mrs, E. Koddoll 
of East End, Saskatchewan; Mrs. 
Florence Qi’eon and Afr! ahd Mrs. 
a. M. Argue of Gllvcr. Tho letter 
were present at tho wedding of tho 
bride's parents 20 years ago In 
Cranbrook,
The “Maytihie Parade”, a color­
ful variety concert, presented Tues­
day evening in the Parish Hall 
of S. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
under the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton Guide Association, was well 
received by a large and attentive 
audience.
All members of Penticton Girl. 
Guide companies and Brownie 
Packs' participated in the concert 
which had been arranged and dir­
ected under the supervision of Mi’s. 
Stii’llng Hauser.
' Mrs. W. Swift was piano accom­
panist for all musical presenta­
tions.
Masses of lilacs and fragrant ap­
ple blossoms arranged on the stage 
of . the Parish Hall were very ef­
fective in the interpretation of, the 
t’Maytime” theme; of “the concert.
The program opened with the 
singing of "O’Caliada” and a 
‘‘Welcome Drill” by seven small 
Brownies, • *
Other presentations were a piano 
duet by Marguerite LeRoy and 
Catherine McKenzie; “Wedding of 
•nie Painted Dplls”, by a Brownie 
group; “Semaphore”, three Girl 
Guides; recitation, Elaine Chouka- 
los; violin solo, Helen' Paslawski; 
‘The Spindle Tree” and other 
songs by the First Penticton Brow­
nie Pack; recitation,^ Fern Morgan- 
stern; ballet dance, Irene Skelton 
and Sharon Southworth;. a “May 
time” dance and song numbers by 
the First Girl Guide Company: a 
rhythm band and chorus of Girl 
Guides directed by Donna Hauser; 
a short skit , by Jill Ewart and 
Norma Hugo; campfire songs by 
Ouldes 'from threp companies and 
finally a* fashion show, featuring 
a May Queen. Marlene Traviss was 
commentator for the latter Inter-
Church Circle Plans 
Homecooking Sale
Plans for a sale of homecooking 
to he held Saturday afternoon, 
June 7, at the Street’s Seed and 
Florist , Shop, Main street, were 
made at the regular meeting of the 
Evening Cii’^e of the Women’s 
Federation of the United Church 
held May 5" at the home of Mrs. J. 
W. Dairymple.
Mrs.’ J. Russell Jordan was ap­
pointed convener of the forthcom­
ing sale by the circle’s president; 
Mrs. J. V. Scrivener.
The next meeting of the evening 
group' will be held at the home of 
Mrs. S. M. 'Thompson, when final 
details of the affair will be dis­
cussed. ,
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. H. 
Schull and Mrs. J. V. Scrivener.
SIGHT-SEER
CARRIAGE
strongly built, folds 
easily for carrying on 




fits'Plastic toidy seat, 
on the regular A fte 
toilet seat “-Sv
A new all purpose carriage. The bed. 
of this cariage is easily removed to 
become a crib which can be used in 
the house or in the car. *The chassis 
folds easily for carrying in a car. 
Available in a 
choice of colors ................. 52-95
GENDRON POLDOMATIC
CARRIAGE
The Foldomatic is an ultra ^liodern 
carriage which can be folded quickly 
and conveniently by finger type con­
trol. Folds compactly for 56.95
DRY GOODS —- DKAr£Kl£S
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 854
Two Honored At Party 
Held By City Choir
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher and I 
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave were hostess- ' 
es at their Skaha Lake home on j 
Monday evening when members of | 
Mrs. Craig Fisher’s Laiiles Choir 
entertained in honor of two brides- 
elect, Miss Helen Young and Miss | 
Dolores Erickson.
, A pleasant musical evening was | 
enjoyed by the thirty guests' pres­
ent after which dainty refre^ments I 
were served by the hostesses.
NOW AT BENNETTS
THE
estihg presentation. ‘ *■
During a brief intermission In 
the evening’s performance, Mp. E. 
A. Titchmarsh, division commlss- 
sioner for Guides' and Brownies, 
addressed the gathering. •
Gyro-Balanced WASHER
Ouldales All Olhar Aufomalic Waiheril 
Washing ispumbled and 
spun in Conndr Gyro-Tub 
...comes out 'whitest, cleanest, 
driest ever! Simplest, 
easiest washer yet.
Guaranlaed by Ihe makers 




Keg. U.H. Fat. Office and Cnniidn






Have your “Home Wave” dens 














A complete Drug and Prosoription Service
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Youra for a FREE 30' DAY TRIAL PERIOD! If yo« 
are genuinely interested in a NEW AUTOMATIC 
WASHER in your homo then HERE IS YOUR
OHANOE TO TRY,THE BEST!
A new CONNOn AUTOMATIC Gyro Balanced machine will 
bo Innlallcd in your home (to approved pliiipblng) FllEF of 
charge! No bolting down -« no Hpcoial foundation needed 
for tliia vibratlonicss mlraole-maohiiiol
W.i^SHES WHITEST! RINSES 
CLEANEST! DRIES DRIEST!
Demonstration Every Saturday!
A factory traineii representative will bo In our store 
every Saturday to show you how easy. It In to own and 
operate tho new Connor Antomalle.
BENNETT’S
''p r V"
, ^ p• II
I ' I
I,. ,■'*
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED 
Hardware - Furniture — Appliances 
Phono 17 100% Valley Owned 401 Main St.
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THE MAIN.ISSUE *
■Poised as it is, on tlie threshold of a 
frreat era in the history of its industrial 
expansion, British Colu'mbia has a vital, 
concern in the outcome of the next pro-’ 
vihcial election.
With a potential of one and a half 
billion new investment dollars on their 
.door-step the electors would do well to 
consider the future alternatives, before 
id)y casting their ballots in response to 
thje Appeal of this or that candidate, 
splice again, as in the .1.949 election,
^ the riia.ior concern of every voter must 
;b^ whether he is going to sponsor a 
|socialist experiment in British Columbia.
• jThat is the main issue.
'^o other issue approaches it in im­
portance.
•jThe socialists this time have even 
\ Inxiadened the scope of their national-
* iz^tion proposals and make no bones 
.about the tact”that they propose to try 
jtoVabsorb many branches of private,in-
diMry with the taxpayers’, dollar. Trans- 
,rJcw‘tation and communication utilities, 
electric utilities, the brewing and dis­
tilling , industry, the itetroleum. com- 
pihiies,. the mining development com- 
Dt^iies and the forestry industry, are all 
slated as victims for tho CCF appetite 
fo^ civil servant ccmtrpl. according to 
thb' party’s official»manifesto. It would 
'O.st almoiintain of m.oney, and eventual 
'o!\s all round, but it'woujd be attempt- 
■:nU
This proposed absorption of so many 
'‘ndtistries which “have contributed and 
contributing so materially to B^ht- 
Columbia’s prosperit,y makes one 
1 hjnk., what the future prospects ever 
;W0uM be for brin.ging new investment' 
;apita.l. into this province if it were a 
‘Ofially-planned state.
,5n an area such as that in which we 
liVe—an ai'ea whose potential remains 
i.sti^l largely untouched—it should be re- 
|co^nized that the creation of wealth 
ico|nes from resource development.
gureaucratic control and admini.stra- e^ii never replace self-determination iin'^such a development program.
^ > ............ —\;—
^ mIlL IU\TE INCREASE
: V '
• Spiralling costs, plus the. not altogeth- 
er) unpleasant fact that Penticton’s 
n£^ural growth has spurred our local 
1 gcfevejcnm.ent to heavy borrowings, have 
this ij^’Oek resulted in an almost unavoid- 
al|le increase in the city’s mill rate—up 
fr^m 55 to 60 mills.
Property owners as a whole will, we 
believe, recognize thatd;he City Council 
little,.if any, alternative to authoritc- 
7n^ the higher rate, faced as it was with 
haVing“to Whittle down even on#ordinai';y 
rniintehance to achieve a near balance 
licrtween estimated-expenditures and es­
timated.-revenue.
^Even SO, the $40,000 or so additional 
r^enue from the added five mills is a 
dt^OD in.the bucket compared to needs.
We must perforce resign ourselves'" 
tc^'^'fcomplete lack of new work in this 
> jaivof'1952, but our resignation should 
n(|t degenerate into apathy.
iWe’could afford to be philosophical 
iflthis were .iust one year in which wp 
mpst mark time without anything in the 
wfey of civic progress or development. 
But unless there is a radical change in 
thfe system of appoidioning education 
its, unless wages and prices are stabil- 
izld at reasonable levels,‘municipalities 
cJn expect, -with certainty, even more 
.stfingent years ahead wjth even higher 
II rates, not for fina.ncing new and 
pmgressive works, but merely to main- 
taan that Which they have.
Penticton i.s not alone in its dilemma. 
Municipalities throughout B.C. are cry­
ing out against the almost intolerable 
burden placed upop the shoulders of the 
property owners. Some considerable 
measure of relief is long overdue. It is 
•a crying shame that a City Council must 
refuse to worthwhile organiz-ations a 
modicum of assistance. It is a crying 
shame that citizens must tramp on dus­
ty, gravelled roads with little hope in 
sight of getting them surfaced.
Our cities, towns and villages need 
■roads, sidewalks and many other things, 
including well-kept parks. It is to such 
purposes that a municipality’s tax reve­
nue should be mainly devoted, but until 
the present method of financing educa-’ 
tion is changed there mpst be scrirnping 
and curtailment of needed municipal' 
work. True, principal and interest pay­
ments for such costly items as hospitals, 
arenas and such undertakings, absorb 
a sizeable percentage of municipal reve­
nue, but the fact remains that it is the 
school costs which year after year throw 
municipal finances out of balance.
A new govei’nment will shortl.y be 
given to British Columbia. It is to be 
hoped that whichever party forms that 
government, one of its fir.st acts will be 
/to re-distribute the school cost burden in 
such a manner that the long-su’ffering 
property owner’s loa'd is made lighter, 
and so that civic governments can go 
about their'business of building up their 
communities.
/ One thing is certain, something must 
be done, and soon, otherwise the muni­
cipal structure will collapse.
"Voters, particularly property owners, 
should be interested in find-ing out how 
the candidates stand on this que.stion 
of education costs.
Kere in Penticton we must accept the 
increase in taxation but we can do our 
bit towards escaping further i.ncreas,e.s, 
next year and the year after, by letting 
the men who are seeking our votes know 
what we require of them if they should 
eventually sit in the seats of the le.gi.s- 
lators at Victoria. ,
A FINE EFFORT
Osoyoos folk can be rightfully proud 
of many things, for example, their 
pleasantly located village with its wide 
streets and clean, neat appearance. They 
can be proud of their community centre,
• but most of all they can be proud of 
their Blossom Time Folk Festival which, 
in three years, has become famous 
throughout the Okanagan and the state 
. of Washington. L'ast week’s fe.stival 
lived up to the reputation built up by 
two previous festivals. It was an enjoy­
able and at the same time a thought- 
provoking event. Om the stage were the 
- nationals'of many countries. Some, like .
the Dutch quintette, were only recent 
i arrivals in Canada, but there they were 
contributing to the program with a song 
of their own country. - Others, long in 
Canada, nevertheless ' have .kept alive 
the more pleasant memoi’ies and the 
traditional customs of their former home 
lands. Year after year, these.'colorful 
customs, quaint dances and harmonies 
seep into the very fabric of what we 
call Canadianism, giving to this great 
land' of ours, rich backdrop containing' 
all that is best of the old lands.
The Osoj^oos Folk Festival, in helping 
to keep these custonls and traditions of 
our polyglot population alive, is render­
ing a service of inestimable value to 
Canada. In giving this opportunity for 
expression to those from other lands it 
is emphasizing the freedom of which 
Canada is so proud.
Let’s Go For
Rv Jack Scott
ON A TRIP , -
It's the devil's own job trying to write a daily,piece when .you are 
travelling, as I happen to be at the moment.
There are two reasons for this, apart from the fact that you spend 
most of your time making tedious arrangements that are as much a part 
of modern streamlined travel as they were in the days of the stage­
coach.
One reason is that you run into too many friends determined to 
prove their love for you with reunions reminiscent of an American Le­
gion convention. The other reason is that sometimes you just get lonely.
Being a stranger in any town, regardless of size, is a miserable 
experience. Being a stranger in a metropolis like New York or Mon­
treal is just plain frightful.
Once or twice I bent over my typewriter. Each time the inertia 
settled in like a cloud. I’ve no doubt the scene is a familiar one. You 
square your shoulders and put your attention to your work. But a 
symphony of street sounds filter J,hrough your window. There is a trill 
of muffled laughter from some room across the way. And you begin 
to feel that your chamber is a solitary cell, that you’re a lost man in a 
foreign country. You hope the teleplipne will ring. You read the hotel’s 
brochure with sightless eyes. You lie on your bed, waiting for your 
pardon.
I « « «
I certainly wouldn’t bare these gloomy impressions if 1 felt they 
were mine alone. But I|ve talked to many a new acquaintances on 
the trip down here? I.know that the symptoms I’ve described above 
are quite normal. Those who travel regularly for a living find their 
own various cures. The rest of us can only suffer and wait.
The reason, of course, is obvious. Most of us live in suiToundlngs 
so familiar that we hai’dly notice them. The rooms in which we work, 
or live, the faces we know are lightly accepted as a part pf oiu’ daily 
lives. It’s only'when you have transplanted yourself that you, come to 
know what they mean. Then begins the subtle readjustment of your 
own personality, stripped of its bulwarks.
Tlic people you do meet in the ordinary course of travel merely 
accentuate the strangeness of your surroundings.
I am thinking, for 'example, of the modern breed of hotel clerks 
(especially night clerks), and those crisply efficient men and women 
who guide you in the intricacies of transportation. I am wondering if 
they realize what babes in arms we infrequent travellers really are or 
how eagerly we seek a friendly word.
They are all impeccably courteous yet there’s something cold, in­
human, something arclily superior in their approach to our motley 
crew who face them across the counters. ..Perhaps it’s simply that 
they don’t realize that they are the only people we can speak to and 
that we go on our way mournfully -without a pat on.the head.
, I suppose nothing can be done about this. The job calls for a 
super-efficient machine-like briskness. Still, if I owned a hotel or 
airline or railway I’d have the guys who meet-the public less efficient 
and more human, people who might make a mistake in your ticket, but 
would send you along the road apiece feeling that you hadn’t really 
been cut off altogether from humanity,
,/ ijj ij. i . ,
. Oh, I know that out there beyond the rim of the city’s heart there 
are people living in the suburbs just exactly as they live in my home 
town. But we who are passing through live only in the heart, only in 
the false city, never the real" one. And in this big, fascinating town 
the heart holds a bewilderingjy bidght life.
Should you find ihe energy to leave the grey safety of your 
room you emerge into a 'blinking neon world almost desperate 
gaiety (or s6 it seems to you). ..Automatically you bei^ searching 
the faces of the passing throng for one ^th familiar ligaments. 
Because this is a lifck that must be shared to be gay.
Should you enter one of the^ attractive, dimly lit little bars you sit 
apart from couples whispering their intimate messages. You bleakly 
study the labels oivthe bottles. Then you resume your lonely stroll, the 
stranger in Bagdad.
. . . m (me
GOP IPIOSED CAES!
1936 FORD COACH, heater, good rubber .................... 375.00
1936 DODGE SEDAN, radio and beater ............ ......  450.00
1936 CHEV COACH, beater ...... ....................................  395.00
1939 PONTIAC SEDAN, beater and sun visor............ 750.00
1937 TERRAPLANE SEDAN ................. .......... 295.00
1941 MERCURY SEDAN, heater ..................................... 475.00









For gome yeftrs good coal has been difJEicult 
to obtain during the Winter months.: Our 
Winter supply of coal depends entirely on 
the tonnage we take during the next four 
months. We cannot store enough to assure . . 
you and-all our customers,, a Winter sup|ply 
of coal unless you help by ta.king one-tliird' • 
of your year’s requirements during- the 
summer months.
Order Goal Now For 
linniediate Qeliveri*!
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.PRINCETON—This column Is written this week while following 
the politicians around the country, trying to size up who’ll win the 
election. Well, at, this point, this column’s head isn’t going to be put 
on the block—there’s still a great deal of confusion. The politicians 
are air engaged in a greab> “outpromise-the-other-fellow” game.
When a Premier goes travelling he has more than election troubles. 
Most party leaders get by with telling what they’ll do when they get 
into office: a Premier does this too, but he also has to meet delegations 
who want things done NOW, irrespective of politics.
And that’s the way it is with Premier Johnson thes6 days, on his 
monumental tour of the province, a tour he’s sure will bring votes 
rolling into the Liberal party June 12, so that there’ll be a pure Liberal 
government in B.C. the next four yeai’S.
One wonders how Johnson stands the pace-constant travel, a 
nightly hour-andra-half talk, answering' questions, daily luncheon, 
teas, dinners, pumping hundreds of hands, arguing, explaining, holding 
his patience, letting himself go on the platform when he gets .worked 
up. fixing up awkward situations behind the scenes. But he doesn’t 
drink or smoke, so he’s not so tired as those who do. Mrs. Jolmsbn’s 
always with him, sees that he eats lightly, gets a sniooze for 15 minutes 
before dinner. Then she fades into the background, usually wearing
irqhids or/cafnaliloqs, - ,
, a '<5h'ah: ‘iri; ihd back' bf the auaience to qne pn 
to’make do with a hard, backless bench. ; ' ' '
I heard ’a new explanation in Chilllwacl; for, Coalition, break-up. 
Former Trade and Industry minister Leslie Eyres, receiving the Con­
servative nomination in the Chilliwack riding, got a bit caiTied away 
with himself as he sang praises of his leader, Mr. Anscomb. He said 
one of the reasons Mr. Johnson asked for Mr. Ansoomb’s resignation 
was, because the Premier had suffered too long from frustration and 
an inferiority complex sitting In the couifclls of government with the 
former minister of. finance.
Of all the towns I’ve seen bn this tour tho most impressive, because 
of growth and smartness, Is, I think Penticton. In tlu’oe years the 
change l.s tremendous—everything’s liow and shiny—a magniflceuf 
arena with a spectacular ceiling; n new high school auditorium and 
gymnasium; a now Masonic Hall, a new post offlco: a fine big hospital 
building and a hotel—the Prince Charles—that reminded me something 
of tho famou.s Flamingo In Las Vegas, without the evident sin and
vulgarity. '
There’s something about a country political meeting that’s re­
freshing. There’s singing and band music, the men come in shli’tsloevcs 
and smoko their pipes, tho women knit, tho doors and windows of tho 
hall arc wide open these warm aummor evenings; frogs croak In the 
nearby swamp.s, boys shriek at baseball and teen-age girls giggle on 
the fllUollncs, and everybody knows everybody else and walking homo 
in the dark they argue about poUtlcs. Rural people, It would seem, 
arc bolter informed on politics than city people.
Jieriat |an aftjprnoop tqaj^ She prefer^ 
)'n! the! platioi^im,; pfldn 'has.
Building Costs Have Risen 3S% In The Past 
Few Years
For instance: The house you Insured for $4000 tCRRAAf
;» years ago now worth ......................................... ►piJU’lRv
Insiiranoo cost $8.00 a thousand 3 years ago. Same pulley 
now costs $4.00 a thousand. *
INOIIEAHE YOIin INSURANCE TO VALUEI
Employees Liability Policy At , A Minimum
Cost
Protecting you against legal costs arising out of orohaijd 
accidents and pays your cmpolyces’ niodloal expense.
CSENEUAE INSURANCE INCEUOINO IIAllL - FIRE 
CASUALTY.
BEE
BURTGH & Co. Ltd.
356 Main Bt. ' Phone 77
Real Estate and All Types of
*
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Claasified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion................... 15c
One line, subsequent ■ 
Insertions ............ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions..? t^c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-- 
gageihents. Births, 
Deaths, etc,, fifty
[ words .........  75c
, Additional words..lc
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver- 
tisment.
Reader Bates—same as 
classified schedule.-
The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1039, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup lor the 
^st editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Poui
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
^a. Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 
Subscription price $3.00 per year' by mail in Canada; 
$3!50 by mall outside Dotxilnion^ (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
tisement among B.C 
weekhes..
Eastern Canada repre 
sentative: Class “A' 
weeklies of Canada 
1501 ~ 302 Bay St., 
. Toronto.
BIRTHS
BANNER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Banner at the Pen­
ticton Hospital on May 8th. 1952, 
a son, 6 pounds 6 ounces.
BORISENKO — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Borisenko, at the Penticton 
Hospital on April 27th, 1952, a son, 
9 pounds 1 ounce.
DEATHS
FOR RENT
CLEAN 2 foqm cottage, suitable for 
couple , or bachelor., ,Rent reason­
able. Phone 421L.‘' ''
FOR SALE
IN WEST Summerland - 2
ROOM, close in, quiet, kitchen'pri­
vileges if preferred. 518 Braid St.
APARTMENTS'for rent $45.00 and 
up. Steady renters apply at 976 
Eckhardt Ave., W. , 20-2
WILKINSON — Passed away in 
hospital at West Summerland, B.C., 
on May 13th, 1952, Frances Isabel 
Wilkinson, aged 41 years. Survived 
by her loving husband E. Charles 
Wilkinson; •'two, sons; Billy and 
"Chuck at home; one aunt; Kate 
McCurdie, Vancouver: twd"^. broth­
ers, J. L. Mojril, Spqkane.yWash.; 
"E;-W. Morris; Vancouver: two sis­
ters, Mrs. G. ‘Stanley Miller, Van­
couver; ' Mrs. J. H. Taylor; Van­
couver. Funeral services will be held 
in St.. Stephen’s Anglican phurch. 
West Summerland on May, .16th at 
2:00 p.m.'Rev. Canon P;<'W. .Har­
rison officating. Committal Angli­
can Cemetery West .SUlhtherland. 
Penticton Funeral Chap^ directors.
SLEEPING room, board . optional,; 
403 Winnipeg.St.
3 ROOM partly furnished suite. 
Apply 502 Alexander or phone 
108X. . • ; . •
ONE .year old house, 3 
hardfwpod floors, full 
blower furnace. $4,000.00 
ance N.H.A. terms. No i 
Conklin Ave.
2-TWO room suites $15.00 each, per 
month; one four room suite .'$20.00 
. per month. Close to schools; Mrs. 
Ratalics.' Enquire McCall’s i Gen­
eral Store, Okanagan Falls. il9-2
BED-SITTING room, light house-, 
keeping privileges, for one. 290 
ScotiAve.' 19-2
3 tires. Phone 1035X, 6-7 p.m.
irig fruit trees. Price reai 
Terms. 513 Municipal Ave.
IN MEMORIAM
NEV/ Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. . Parker Motors, phohe .90;
. - ; 14,-rtf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fully modern, bright and homelike. 
Winte'r. rates now in effect; Fred 
Jamieson, phone 1153^ : 11-13
SLEEPING room for respectable’ 
gentleman. Phone 725X1. 7-tf
memory of Ohas.
-H;: Tupper who died May 18th, 1950. 
“Somewhere beyond the shadows 
dwells
A dear .sweet husband ^6f mine,, 
Whom I look on as a treasure.
Whom I cherished as divine.
But God called the one I loved 
away.
Forget you Charlie dear, no I 
never will.
As years roll' on, I miss you still. 
The blow wais^: great, ] the. .shock 
severe; '
1 little thought the end was 
near ,
It is only those who have. lost can 
tell . , ■„ ..
The sorrow of parting without 
farewell.
But God is good, He gave me 
strength
To bear my heavy cross.
He is the only one who kno'ws.
How bitter is my loss.”
—His loving wife Odilla.
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L. 51-tf
Phone 1230R1 evenings.
ONE C.C.M. man’s bicycle, 
speeds, light and generator, 
condition. Phone 421R3.
JOHNSON’S Mectric polishers for 
. rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
HALL—Eileen left us May 9th, 
1949.
“Smiling and bright in my memory 
I see you,
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every' job-^^flooFs, walls, furniture, 
.etCt, by day;.,ojr. hour.. Reld-Coates 
Hardware. • Phone. 133. s'. 16-13
ELeCiiiIC-’ cement* jnixer(«*'Phohe 
- L.> G.'- Siiiith, 419 Edmonton 'AVe-
14-13
' ■ '. -.a."' V . •.ONE'.iarge. light, nouse&ecpiug I'OOui,'
newly decoFafed, ; electric ; range, 
'■'Suitable for 2 girls. , 274; Scott, 







Phone or write for prices
CEDAR SPECIALTY 
991 Richter St.
• • ; • Phone 4334 .
'dio.
SUMMERLAND green 
Contact'A. Nicol or appl 
Tiipeg St—
LARGE attractive housekeeping 
room, double or single. Apply' 589 
Main St. / ■ ' lartf
3’ ROOM unfurnished cabin, water 
and lights. Apply to 3rd IjqUse’ion 
right Brandon Ave.,. or'■ phone 
847R2. r : . : 19t2
SLEEPING room for rent. 292 Doug­
las Ave, 19-2
My thoughts.go back through ,—;-----r:—
years gone by. COMiFO^TABLei sleeping rc^m for
I’ll not forget for I I'oved you dearlj^, 





We wish to thank our relatives, 
friends and neighbors for their 
many kindnesses and floral tributes 
during . the loss of our . .beloved 
daughter and sister. Special thanksi 
to the teachers a'nd school girls 
who .assisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckle ahd J'dyce
1
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Pellicano of 
Penticton, wish to announce the 
engagement'of their oldest daughter 
Agata to Mr. Nick Ella, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ella, of Van­
couver, B.C. Wedding to take place 
at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Juno 
21st In Penticton, at St. Artn’a 
Catholic Church. Rev; Father P.' A. 
Bergin officiating.
Mr. A. Hewlett announces ^o oh- 
gagoment of his daughter Elizabeth 
Fofsyth to Mr; Albert Seymour 
Price, son of Mr. nnd ,]J4fa. H. Prleo 
both of .Penticton. The wedding to 
take place Juno 0th at 4:00 o’clock 
in the Penticton United Church. 
Rev. Ernest Rands offlolatihg.
Mj:. and Mrs, J., A, Hahdioh of 
Now Westminster, B;C!, (formerly 
of Kelowna) announce* tho engage­
ment of tholr oldest daughter Lor 
alnnc Olai-n, to 2na Llout. 'tRosS 
Hugh McLarty, R.C.A,, son of, Dr, 
and Mrs. H. R, McLarty of Sum- 
inorland. The wedding* will ' take 
place Saturday, Juno 14th at 
Queens Avenue United Church 
Now Westminster, , .
1 ' I.
J + f 7 1 ^ ‘
'■' 'I '' '-''i' •■.'■t"'}'
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Mr, and Mrs, John Symoncls of 
Vernon B,0„ wish to annoijnce tho 
engagement of their only daughter 
Barbara Eunice, to Mr, Alfred 
Maxwell, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Lowndes, Pontioion: B.C; The 
wedding to take place Juno 4th at 
3:30 p.m, In All Saints Church, 
Vernon, B.C. Rev. L. A. C, SinlUi 
officiating.
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT 
507 Ellis St. 10-3
SERVICE Station and Oarage for 
Icnso, lonally. Phono ono. 20-2
TO gentleman - sleeping or house 
keeping room, private entrance. 
138 Jermyii Ave., phono 24DR. lo-w
two^separate beds.' Board< if .dc- 
Sited; Phone 822L. 526 Ellis St. 19-2
ROOMS for rent at Pat’s-Lodge. 
274 Scott Ave., phone 108X, 10-18
OFFICE SPACE For Rent. — 2 
Tooms'ilO by'12 ifeet' and 12 by 20 
feet. May be used separately'or 
together. 414 Main Street.’.phone 
673LI or 1220,-'i M /'s ^ < .
SALE
ffEt^ R®to-ette and Rototillers. The 
ideal way to cultivate yoUr gHr- 
stration with no.obligation, phone 
421L2 after':«:00.' '
14/FOOT boat with inboard Law- 
son, engine. Phono 020RI, 5.51 Braid
St.’ » . 'V'f' ..(■
POUR bablri cqok stoves $17.00 
each. Also one year old nanny goat 
$12.00. J. Mundt, Oliver, B.O.,Saw- 
. ,4nRi Road."- • ‘■ i • .. ;,*■" ,■
FRESH
203X1.
COW lor .. . sale.
NEW'' moderrt'' •2 '. - bedroom','f'hbmb.
■■ LbHij;e7"1fVlog‘' rpott),;. kittjheh?.' 
fltto,,utility nook. 3 plccct bath.'. Oh 
.2 lots. Close in. Good pvtco.'Phone 
723R1..'. v -
■—.... ............ ............................ ..............................................
HAVE : your ‘ garden votb-ttHbdl 
R(!b,aoriablo"l’ntw,'P|iionc 
,,tor 4:00 p.ni,., .' ' v,. '14.1
QUICK CASH SALE f ,■
Bedulllful vlbw' 'home, Pn'nelicd llv 
ing room,.flroplacof. picture window^ 
dinette, cabinet /kitchen,' '‘double 
sink; 2 bedroowls, P6mbroko plutnb- 
ing with separate bathroom, Pull 
basement with , gargge, automatic 
olMioftt, OOO'gal/ »i<»mge.tank, etec.- 
trie water heater. Cement patio. 
Vii aeVe of lawn, fruit trees andj 
garden, situated on Pontlctop 
Bench.'* City water. Cash $11,200.00. 
Phone 443L2"or write Box J20 Hor- 
n#!,. / 20-tf
TRUCKING business, fruit haul, 2 
trucks, one dump, ono H license. 
Box G20 Herald. , ’ 20-3
WEANER pigs for sale *$10.00 and 
$12,00 each, .Apply, F. H. Flcko, 
Wc.stbnnlc or phono 5421, * 20-3
GIRL'S small biko (4-0 years) as 
new, 421 Bennett Avo.
..— --------------—uO.—:
1040 MERCURY sedan, custom ra­
dio and visor, air conditioner. GPed 














Ear owners ~ $11,000.06
sumned-, for- only $18.00. 
Phono
, HICKSON &> THIESSEN 
, 460 Main St.





;,Phoho 848. Howard and 
Motors,
' makes always In stock.
Salvo too, relieves quickly,
Calgary Ave,
guaranteed like now, color
O.K. Falls or Write' 
bring car to you.
and I
FPR SALE
OVERLOOlONa Skaha Lake - 3 CU' 
acres mostly soft fruit, sprinkler mc 
irrigation, fully modern 5 room prt 
home 'With four piece bathroom, ©fl 
basfeinent with forced air furnace st. 
and attached garage. Easy terms 
if desired. Also five acres young HE; 
orchard adjoining. F. Sanders, cai 
Kaleden, B.C. 20-2, all
1939 SPECIAL Buick sedan. Snap hc 
for $500.00 cash. Phone 584 or call
30(r Faxrell St. TW
FINEST quality “Coolcrator” Ice
Box 100 -lb. capacity. Value plus 
at $45.00. GO
As
A LARGE reclining chair v/ith otto- 
man, tapestry cover - 2 pieces $45, —
at
HOME FURNISHINGS he
Front St. ' ha• Pft
1951 "WINDSOR deluxe Chrysler b 
fordor sedan, metallic green, white pj 
sidewall' tires, 8 tube radio. Super — 
air conditioner. 23,000 mileage. For NI 
further particulars phone 492X sr
QUICK SALE A
3 . brand new 1951. OMC Cab and_, A 
Chassis 2 ton on 750x20-10 ply tires. S 
Discount off our cost. Would con- 
slder late model car in trade. Also ” 
1948 Freuhauf 26’ insulated Tandem ^ 
Axle Van Semi-Trailer, good rub- ^ 
her, good condition $3,400.00. Call 
-J- Coimtry Freight Lines Ltd., Pen- „ 
“■ ticton 727 or Hastings 6311 Van- g 
couver, .B.C.,
BiInt. ,
ed. FOR AUCTION SALES t
[Id. call 0. H. Kipp 1
}-2 Licensed Auctioneer Phone 765 «
— 18-13^ ..........
nt, 1948 CHEV % ton Panel Delivery 
al- In A-1 shape with hew motor. Or
229 trade for car'any make considered. 3 
0-3 Phone 160R, 19-2
fer. BOX Trailer, Jacket water heater. * 
290’ Scott, 19-3 8
ar- PORTABLE, paint spray compressor 
jle unlit, gasoline engine powered. L.
R, Bartlett Ltd., 135 Westminster 6 
Ave., Penticton, B;C. iI9-2 I
od; four room house, 2 bedrooms, kit- 1 
one Chen, front room and bathroom, 4 
ers. years old; Electricity, hot and cold 
water, small cellar., Also garage - 
— 12’x20’, some fruit trees, berries.
3 2 lots 60’xm’. $1,000.00 down, mon- •-
lew thly • payments, balance $2,100.00.
0-3 477 Hastings Ave., Penticton, B.C.
19-2
TWO lots and 4 room semi-modem 
house on Lee Ave. Well Is driven 
and wafer in house, ready for elec- - 
trie pump. Ideal location. Price is A 
reasonable; Phone 82T5r dr call 227 
HasUngs Ave. 17-6
FULLY equipped m(>dem cafe on 
Main St.; Pentictori. Will take late - 
model car as pa^t payment, or T
cash. Goodetel'mis; Box K17 Herald.
17-tf
4 BEDROOM hoirie, 2 down and 2 
?■** unfinished up.'Living Aom, large 
kitchen, bathroom, part basement. 
-Large lot With fruit trees. Reason- 
^n. able. . Apply 361 Conklin j Ave. - 
Ltd; Phone I08SY1. 12tf I
BEAUTIFyrybm* hottie with CSrna- 
god. imehtal Wrought: Xnm Work. See - 
Viri- Peritlcton ' ' Eaglneering Works, < 
Ki-tfl . .A 18-13
Sun- USKO MasseyrHarids disc 18” - 
. St blades.. A: " light I '.lin^lement just 
g^li the thing-fdr. hlllsldes; L,‘R. Bart­
lett Ltd.;- 135 ■Westminster Ave., 
Uefs Penticton, y. 19-2
diUg . ........... • ....... . *...;q.iq . •; ■
“GOOD WILL” Used Cara — ^Why 
allty Pay More (7-;-'Why takei less? For 
cave Real . VAlue, . ,arid‘ Easy Terms 
9-13 Phone dr Write - ;
0. H(iWARD & WKrDB MtyrORS
■ ■ LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13NO
ENT
FEROUSON ’Tidctoifs arid Fergu-
son System implements. Sales — 
4/tf service - Parte; Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, Authorized 
dealers — Jfanainio and Winnipeg, 
»rail Pentfeton. Phono 839; 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 





15, 2 large kettles suitable for cooking
hog feed, for sale at your own price. 
T„. Phone 356 or 919, Pacific Pipe Sc
Q QP Flume Ltd. 19-3
LARGE lot with 32 bearing frtilt 
trees near Pines 'pheatre. IjOW 
priced. Frazer BuUdlng SuppUcs
13’13
PIANOS ~ Helntzman, Nordhelm-
or, Lesage, and Sherlook-Monnlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 000. Pontioton. 30-tf
40E8 OR TRADE — Dealers in all typos 
Ave. of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
29-tf Logging supplies; new and used
P‘P« anti fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes, 
none aUos Iron Sc Metale Ltd., 260 
10-J3 Prior. 8t., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
narts PacUlo 6357. 33-tf
no or ' . ... ........................" "
ichall,
GOOD WiU Used Oars and Trucks, 
all mokes.vhito
18-13 HOWARD Sc WHITE MOTORS 
□om- 3^TD*




'cllof 36’xOO’ building containing store 
illoua l'*‘ont, good living quarters, garage 
and warehouse space, Hot water 
heating, good location on Main 
base- street,,Opportunity for Investment. 
Must Personal reason for soiling, Owner 
a, 80 T. Fraser, P.O. Box 414, Oliver, 
20-2 B.O. 10-3
have FOR SALE
nllos, 2 largo furnaces, suitable for heat- 
blue, Ing/gorage or warehouse for sale 
ovens nt your own prioo, Phono 360 'or 
will 010, Pacific Pipe Sc Flume Ltd. 10-3
FOR SALE WANTED PERSONALS AGENTS LISTINGS
*F saw, 7 h.p. Pairbanks- 
gas engine. All complete; 
ally new. No reasonable 
Bfused. Apply 108 Van Horne 
enings. X. Stansfield. 19-2
OPENING for appliance salesman •‘SKINNV'” Girls! Get lovely curves!
with well established* and progres­
sive firm in Nelson selling elec­
trical appliances, propane.gas and 
gas equipment, as well sis oil heat­
ing equipment. Good opportunity 
for alert man. Apply Box D20 
Herald.
Gain 5 to* 10 lbs., new pep. Try 
famous health and weight-builder, 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Introductory 
“get acquainted” size'only 60c. All 
druggists. 20-2
L. Stansfield. 19-2
HOUSEKEEPER for an elderly 
lady - comfortable home with all 






IRES, 2 in soft fruit, bal- 
30d hay meadow. 5 room 
with conveniences, good
19-2
WANTED to rent - 3 bedroom 
house by accountant Bank of 
Commerce. Phone 3. • 19-tf
WANTED - to lease rooming house. 
Box H19 Herald. ' 19-2
[for buildings or alterations, sep­
tic tanks and rock pits phone W. 
A. Swann, phone 784L1. 20-13
IF Mrs, H Kent, 402 Wood^ruff. Ave,
and Mrs. L. Bauer, 600 Braid St., 
will bring one suit and one coat 
to Modern Dry Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126TOP Market prices paid for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt Pay-, „ t
ment made. Atlas Iron & MetalsLtd., 250 ^lor St., Vancouver, B.C. 1 ing Customer? Watch this column. 
Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tfl LQg*|* FOUND
LOCATED ONE-HALF BLOCK | 
PROM SCHOOLS.
This 4 room modern home Is <S-| 
•fered for quick sale at only, $3,800|
FULLY FURNISHED HOME 
Nice 4 room modern home with 
basement, located on Woodl'uff AveJ 
Large lot .nicely landscaped for 
only $4,200.00 cash.' ■ t
IDEAL BUILDING LOT 
Located on corner of Goverhment 
and Foresbbrook size 73’xl26’ for 
$1,500.00. I
$4,000.00 WILL HANDLE 
New five room modern homei>hard-i 
wood floors, full size basement, fuv-L 
nace, garage, with three ack-es off 




Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, Wp Amott-
9-13
LOST - Yellow sports belt on Pair- 
view Road. Phone 153L. 20-2
FOR ■ experienced . and economical | POUND - One fawn Stetson Prc'
; tiaperlng,' painting and repairs call 1 mler Stratoliner hat at Johnnie 
' Henry phone 373L. 14-tf Bella’s wedding. It won’t fit me—
whoever owns it call at Alan Bel­
la’s office.
Contact i'
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LTD.- '
. 376 Main St.
Phone 284 Penticton, B.O.
r ' 1*
WANTED
bedroSm house, close to 
and King’s Park. Phone 
18-3
Highest prices paid for old bat-1 LO^T - Ladles’ black kid gloves, 
teiies, also lead, copper, aluminum,! May 7th, phone 952L1. 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
9-13
electric Record Player 
pllfier 3 speed $30.00. 





.'WEEK-END special - Peanut Brit 
tie 26c - Vj lb. ShaWs Candles 
Ltd,, ’350 Main Bt,
peaches. Sprinkler system.
with some terms. Box Bll 
11-tf
WANTED - Used wire garden gates, 
any- width. Phone 1115L or Box 
2009A, RR. 1. PenUcton. 18-tf |
COMING EVENTS
AGENTS LISTINGS
CASH GROCERY FOR SALE 
Equipment includes new delivery 
truck, two deep freezers, dairy re­
frigerator. meat refrigerator and 
mirror vegetable display case. 
Specializing in meats and' gro-
LUTHERAN Ladles' Aid Te.. Horn, “S! ’ S'!:?::"
Cooking and Apron Sale, Saturday, i 
June 7th, Alexander Room, Can-1 
adian Legion.. 20-4 i
THE REV. Conrad Gaard of Ta- 
• coma, Washington, will speak in 
the 'T.O.O.F. Hall, Friday, May 
23rd at 8:00 p.m. His topic will be 
“How And*'When Communism Will 
Be Destroyed?” Gome and hear 
this excellent speaker. 20-2
between $7,000.00 and $8,000.00. Store 
rent $75.00 per month Includes heat. 
On lease with option to renew.
Full price including stock worth 
approximately $8,000.00—$15,500.00.
A, P. CUMOHRO 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, B.C
Phone 360
$2,700.00 FULL PRICE 
6 rooms, bathroom, plastered, ready 
for stucco. Basement. 2 lots. Good 
location.
ATTRACTIVE HOME ON 
ORCHARD AVENUE..
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modernr Hard­
wood floors. Fireplace. Full base­
ment, Automatic oil furnapa. Plas­
tered. Stuccoed. Durold roof,.Range 
included. Garage. 2 landscaped lots. 
$7,500.00 - $2,000.00 down.
10 ACRES
8 acres planted. Sprinkler system. 
Good varieties. 4 - room home. 
Double garage. Excellent ,buy, $10,r 
800.00 - $5,000.00 down.
2 INDUSTRIAL LOTS 
with two duplexes and . cabin. - $9,- 
000.00. Terms.
J. W. LAWRENCE .
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St., Penticton, B.CI.
Phone 867
' r "0 . • ‘*4
WANTED
to live out. Phone 571L1 after 6:00 
p.m. or apply 523 Eckhardt Ave. 
W. ) 19-2
ticton Herald desires 2 bedroom 
house to rent within easy walking 
distance of Herald Office, Phone 
2 or 1081H. ' 18-tf
1st in Oliver. Must have intiative 
and pleasing personality. Apply in 
writing stating age, marital status 
and qualifications. Need, not; be 
Registered Nurse, nor have prev­
ious experience in this line. Box 
P20, Herald.
IQUIRED by Penticton Taxi— 
a driver with late model car. Ap­
ply 316 Martin St., or phone’c'.esg*
ABLE girl wants doihestlc
work by day, or hour. Phone* 1I84X
THE EVENING Branch St. Savi­
our’s Anglican Church are having 
their Annual Blossom Tea in the 
Parish Hall,'^.Satiu:day, May 17th, 
2.30 5.00. '
FISHERMAN’S'Frolic and Wind-up 
Dance, to' Osoyoos Lake Fishing 
Derby. Presentation of Fishing 
awards and dancing to Saxie’s Or­
chestra, Friday, May 23rd, In Oso­
yoos Community Hall. 20-2
THE Mary Pfatteh School of Dane 
-ing presents a Fantasy entitled “A 
Garden Rare” with the Dance Re­
vue of tlie Year, at the High 
School auditorium, on Friday, 
June 20th.
GOOD NEWS FOR PENTICTON 
at the Social Credit Meeting to­
night at 8:00 p.m. Similkameen 
.Candidate . Rev. Francis and Mr. 
W. A. d. Bennett will speak. Come 
and hear the truth about B.C.’s 
next government.
NARAMATA May , Day dance. May 
24th,. Naramata Community Hall. 
Westerners Orchestra, Dancing 
fj^pm. 9:30,, Everybody welcppie; 19-3
PIdTtJRE framihg' to suit; iyour 
pictures., < Stocks PhoW ahd Ait 
Studio., 19-l8t.f
CATTLE RANCH 
480 acres deeded land with 70 acres 
hay land. Portable sprinkler irri­
gation. 15,000 acres range land.
House and other buildings. Can 
support 200 head mature cattle. 
Close to schools. Total price $35,- 
000.00. Terms.
EXCELLENT VALUE 
New three bedi-oom biyigalow with 
attractive kitchen and nook. Living 
room. Bathroom. Oak and first 
grade fir floors. Inlaid lino. Full 
basement with rumpus room. Forced 
air sawdust burning furnace. Du- 
roid roof. Stuccoed. Plastered. Large 
well finished garage. Lawns. Fenced 
Greatly underpriced at $8;400.00i 
Terms.
PENUCTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Phone 660 
Alf Silvester Syd. A. Hodge
CHOICE 10 ACRE 0RCJH“ARD 
on Bench near Penticton. Beg^t vari­
eties peaches, peaVs, cote and ap­
ples. Level, deep soil. Spripkler sys­
tem. Lovely new home with ,idew oi 
both lakes and city. Several moiT 
acres can be planted. Estimated 
crop $8,000.00 - $9,000.00. Price $28,- 
000.00. Tei-nis arranged.
4 ROOM HOME 
about 5 years old. Living room with I 
oak floors, 2 medium ,size bedrooms, 
large kitchen and hook, 3 piece 
bathroom, part basement, lots of! 
nice cupboards. Needs decorating. 
Immediate possession. Full price 
$5,500.00, down payment $2,600.00. j
Contact 
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Phone 750
Penticton, -B.O.
X Neubauer, Penticton’s "new 
painter and decorator - a special 
low price on exterior pain ting.,This 
advertising price is ■ good for 30 
days. We specialize in new houses, 
and'an expert in gyproc joint fill­
ing. Guaranteed best workman­
ship, W years’ experience. Phone 
616L1. 20-4
THE HERALD ' Classified Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of sbefal functions advertis­
ed ih our Coming Events Cblumn. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for this checking service.,
■■ 10-tf
MANAGER WANTED 
nsible man or woman to ow 
nahage a genuine Hershey
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring, books phone 
635R1. , ' 8-13
A. T. LONGMORE 
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE 
249' Mairf St.. ‘ ' ‘ Penticton, BC
Several two and three room proper­
ties, ranging fi-om $2,200.00 up, in 
some cases price includes,. partial 
furnishings.
$8,000.00 VALUE for $6,500.00\ - 2 
homes newly built - close-in.- terms
THREE BEDROOMS 
close In, price Includps several, lots 
and garage. $3,750.00,




6 room bungalow - oak ■ fibers in 
living room full basement) - fur­
nace - attractive 50’ lot, fenced and 
lahdscaped. Full price only $8,000. 
bn terms. i*
NEW 5 ROOM HOME 
Hardwood floors throughout, except 
kitchen and bath. Full bailment, 
furnace, laundry tubs. Wonderful 
view of lake and city.' Full price 
$8,900.00. , Owner will accept car 
as part of down payment.
USED Bos-Blo Blower - a demon­
strator at a nice saving, L. R, 
Bartlett Ltd,, 135 Westminster 
Ave. in-a
urience. $1395 Investment re­
ed. Secured. Only spare time 
led. No speculators wanted. : 
come up to $400 per month to start 
with future possibilities. Write brief­
ly, giving address and phone and 
state if cash available for immedi­
ate start. Abco Box 7747, Portland 
12, Oregon, U.S.A, - •
POOR girls for strawberry picking 
around 16th , of June. Write to Mr. 
Leslie P. Koy, Hartman Rd. 
R.R, 1 Mission City, B.O. 20-2
POSTAL Clerks, $2220 - $3130 for, 
the Postal Service of Canada at 
Penticton/ B.C. Pull particulars on 
posters at offices of the National 
Employment Service and Post Of­
flco. Application forms, obtainable 
thereat, should be filed, not later 
than 29 May, 1062, with the Civil 
Service Commission, 6th floor, 1110 
W. Georgia St., Vancouver 6, B.O.
ARE you satisfied with your pres­
ent Income? Would you like to tie 
'up with a “Manufacturer” fated 
AAl and sell Canada’s largest and 
finest, line including cosmetics, 
household necessities, farm spoolal 
ties, etc. PiNJtected territories. Om* 
successful salesmen earn $25.00 a 
day. Write fullv today. Famllox 
Dept, I, 1000 Delorlmlor, Montreal.
RELIABLE experienced married 
man to operate a 22 acre partly 
bearing orchard In tho Koromcos 
District. Full responsibility, Mod­
ern 4-room fully furnished homo 
available, All machinery and 
sprinklers. Wages commonsurato 
with experience. Apply Art Wesen- 
berg, Okanagan Falls, B.O,
COTTAGE for period July 13th id
August Oth, to accommodate man 
and wife, two children, ages fl 
and 13, and perhaps a maid. 
Please give full details of accom­
modation and servi(jes and .rent 
by week or full month In reply 
to K, O. Teare, Ohartered Account­
ant, 603 Lancaster Building, Cal­
gary, Alberta.
YOUNG mai-rlnd, mail with five
years offlco and business oxporl- 
onoo is Intorostod in securing per­
manent ixwltlon With local firm, 
Capable of handling accounts, 
payrolls and general office man­
agement, Box 020 Herald. 20-4
WANTED to rent from lot of July 
to 3lst of August, house, sullio or 
largo light houBOkcoplng room, 
near'beach, or central preferred. 
Mrs\ J. H. 'Stanton, 1014 « 3r<l 
Avo., Trail, B.O. ’30-3
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. 
quifes Orchestra. Admission 60c. ' ■ ■ ' 41)-tf
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
mee* .Jst and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month in I.O.O.F. Hall, Main 
Street. . • 9-13-tf
SILVER SPURS - Old Time Dance 
Revue - coming Saturday, May 
24th, Penticton Memorial. Arena, 
.'sponsored 'by Penticton Lions Club.
' 19-3
Phone 612
HICKSON Sc THIESSEN 
Real Estate Sc Insurance 
460 Main St. Phone' 824
C(9ME to Kalcden Hard Tme. Dance 
glnghaVns arid Jeans. Spopsbred by 
La,dies Auxlliafjr to Fraternal Or­
der of, Eagles. Orchestra - Ihe 
Westerners. Floor inanager - Jim 
Robb. Friday, May 23rd! Refresh-; 
ments. Spotlight dances. Tickets 
$1.00 - students' 05c. 10:00 - 1:30 
or- 19-2
PEATERNAL Order of Eagles Pen­
ticton Aerie No, ’ 3083 wish to an­
nounce thbir dance being- held 
Friday, May 16th at the Kaleden 
Community Hall. Music by the 
Rhythm .Rangers. Door and spot­
light prizes. Refreshments. Danc­
ing 10:00 ’til 2:00. Admission —• 
.Adults $1,00 and students eoo. 
Everyone welcome. io-2
WoiidEN’S Auxlllalry to Pentic­
ton Fire Department Annual Tea 
’ to' be held at tho now Fire Hall 
on Nanlamp St., 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
,pn M(iy ,3lst. 7-7 Admission 35 
• cents,
^ PERSONALS
AL'l’ERATIONS - romodOlllng, 
,dressmaking, Mrs. Duncan, 170 
Cossar, Avo. 10-tf
MRS. AMX Sallaway haU'dresalng 
at pi^p^lp's.,Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phono 118. 16-13
ALOOHC>UIOS Anonymous — Tills 
is a-positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
) or Inconverilonco. It is a personal 
and confidential sorvloo rondoved 
by other Blcohbllcs, who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
mouB, Box »X”; Herald. ^ 40-tf
Rid Yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
without' InoonVcnionco or 
unpleasant effcots. 
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
rapidly rids tho system of nicotine 
and removes tho craving for tobno- 
00, For free booklet and copies of 
testimonials write 0. King Pharm- 
acal Ltd., Box 073, London, Ont.
,17-0
' CUTE MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
all plastered. Utility r,oom,’ base- 
•inent. Improved lot. $2,500.00 cash 
-will handle. Balance easy terms 
Pull price $5,26Q.OO.
UNFINISHED HOME 
Living room, dining fitom, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, full size basement. Gar­
age. Workshop. Large lot. Few fruit 
trees. No reasonable offer refused. 
Takes $500.00 cash to handl^e.
MODERN 6 ROOM HOME 
Almost new. Wall to wall carpet In 
living room. Dining room, kitchen. 
2 bcidrooms, utility room. Oil fur- 
nace, thoimostatlc controlled. Spe­
cial price $6,800.00. *
SMALL 3 ROOM HOME 
part basement, On i acre land. 
Fruit trees. StrawbeiTles, raspber­
ries. Oarage. Close to Penticton. 
$4,000.00.
AUTO COURT $6,500.00 CASH 
Evenings 1141X Auto Court close to Peiiti9ton. 4 
fully furnished 2 and 3 rooip units, 
plus attractive 4. room bungalow for 
owner. Steady bu.slness mid good 
location on lak&. Pull price $1?,- 
000.00 with only $6,500.00 c^h.This 
Is an opportunity seldonv,'available 
to’ get into the Auto (joiirt busi­




Board of T*ade Bldg.‘<;
' 210 Main St., ,
Phone 678 -Penticton, B.O.





460 Main St, 
Bus Phono 824 Res. 734R1
TRADE GOOD BUSINESS 
and living quarters. Grocery store, 
,l)ool room, bowling alley and 5 acres 
grounds, with horseshoe court, ten­
nis court and golf course. For sale 
or trade for homo In Penticton.
BARGAIN - AUTO COURT * 
16 unite - fuly modern and fur­
nished. Low overhead and high in­
come $27,000,00 cash will handle, 
Balance terms,
frui/lAiIid ri^ estXtb
K.P. BuUdlng 400 Main Bt.
Penticton, B.O.
Phono 020 Evenings 787R
* "A Real Bhtnte Agent”
SUMMERLAND PROPERTV
Tlie Lome Perry Agency at West 
Snmmorlnnd has complete listings 
of homos, orchards, small holdings, 
view lots and lake frontage for sale 
in the Summerland District.
LORNE PERRY
Real Estate Insurance
West Summerland Phono 6660
16-13
LAND ACT ,,
Notlco of Intention to apply to 
purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen Division of Yale Dis­
trict and situate adjoining 'the, new 
Hedley-Prlnceton hlghivay 'i. (west­
erly boi^ndafy of rlghtrUl-way); 
lying north 'of Lot .2866s, Blmllkii- ' 
meen Divlslori'of Yale DJstrfct/and, 
south of Indian Reserve --’No, 7, 
Similkameen Division of Yale Dis­
trict. The Hedley-Prlncotott high­
way in this section is located on 
tho westerly side of tho Slmllka- 
meen River.
TAKE NOTICE that Fred 'Nolsen 
Oaughlln of Oliver. British .Colum­
bia, occupation sawmill employee. 
Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase tho following described 
lands:—
Oommcnclng at a post planted on 
tho westerly boundary of tho new 
Hodlcy-Prlncoton Highway, said 
post being on a production of the 
northerly boundary of Lot 2866h, 
aimllkameon Division of Yale Dis­
trict: thence north 80 chains, more 
or less, to an intersection with tho 
westerly Iwundary of. said highway: 
thqi’co southerly along tho said 
wcbuerly boundary of aforeisalrt 
liighwdy to tho point of commence­
ment and containing eighty' acres, 
more or lens. '
This land Is rcqulrod for the pur­
pose of an automobllo-eabln site.
FRED NELSEN OAUGHLIN 
JAMES GORDON STUART 
HIRTLE, n.O.L.S., Agent.
Dated April !22, 1052.
18-4
t' ' s , u
* -t I
I 1
! ' ’ ' N. *
Van’s Plastering
"Quality Plastorlng at 
Modorato Prlooa"
IMume 1000 140 Calgary Ave.
I'EN'TIOTON
18-10
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LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section' 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lots 
Eighty-eight (88) and Eighty-nine 
(89) and Elghty-nlne “A" (89“A”) 
Map Three' hundred and ,thirty- 
three (333). Municipality of Pen­
ticton.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificafe of 
Title No. .68419P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Alice 
Gertrude Riordan of Penticton, 
B.O. (In Trust No. 13796B) and 
ibearlng date the 23rd day of March, 
1936.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
Said Alice Gertrude Riordan of 
I. • Penticton, B.C. ' (I« Trust No. 
13796B), a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any in­
formation with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
'DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 19th day of April, ,one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-two. 
C. P. McLEAN, 
Registrar 19-5
LAND REGISTRY ACT *
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Thirty- 
four (34), in District Lot two hun- 
dred and nine (209), Map Five hun-
Peach Pe.stivai; now
Peach Festivallapel 
Button^ Grant Buyers 
Entry To Grounds
PROOF having been filed in my
The lapel buttons, advertising the 
jnticton l,  
being sold in this city and the
r %
34
Office of the loss of Certificate of I surrounding^ district will serve a i 
Title No. 68469F to the above men- double purpose. - I
tloned lands in the. name of Alice I They will give the Peach Fest- 
Gertrude Riordan of Penticton, fval Association a financial boost 
B.C. (In Trust see Filing No. 137- and enable it to go ahead with 
96E). and bearing date the 30thj p^J^J^s to make'this year’s celebra-
will entitle the wearer to admission intention at the expiration of one .
calendar month to issue to the said festival grounds on Aug^t
Alice Gertrude l^ordan of Pentlc- ^*^d 16 and to the industrial 
ton, B.C. (In Trust see Piling No. exposition and . agricultural show 
13796E), a Provisional Certificate of to be held in the, arena during the 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate, festival.
Any person having any information xhe price of the booster : but- 
wlth reference to such lost Certlfi- ^ns is one dollar for adults and 
cate Of. Title is requested-to com- g ^ children. ’iDey are 
mUnicate with the undersigned.DATED at the Land Registry sold locally and in many of
Office, Kamloops, British bolum- j *•*'6 outlying commi^nities.
blia, this 19th day of April, one I ——:—:-----------------
thousand nine hundred and fifty- School Friends. Pay
Tribute To Lois BuckleC. P. McLEAN, 
Registrar. 17-5
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA’TTER OF an undivid 
eS one-half interest in and to all 
'minerals precious and base (save 
coal and petroleum) lying in or un­
der District Lot 3116, Similkameen 
'•(formerly Osoyoos) Division Yale 
' District, known as the "Bullion No. 
1" mineral Claim.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
' Charge (Minerals) No. 1649 to the 
above mentioned lands in the name 
of John M. Taylor, 5875 Elm Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., and bearing date 
the 22nd day of November, 1933.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said John M. Taylor, 5875 Elm 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., a Provi- 
'Sional Cerificate, of Charge in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of 
" Charge is requested to communi 
, cate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum- 
I bla,. this 29th day of April, one 




Many floral trlbtites and the 
large number attending the funeral 
LAND REGISTRY ACT I service ih the Roselawn Funeral 
(Section 161) chapel last Monday marked the
high esteem in which Lois Buckle, 
^Sd'^^SaS Oi Mr. and Mrs. Frank
(save coal and petroleum) lying in A .Buckle, who died after a llnger- 
or under District Lot 3116, Slmll- *"6 illness last week, was held by 
kameen (formerly Osoyoos) Dlvl- her friends, neighbors and Mhool- 
slon Yale District, “known as the I fellows.
"Bullion No. 1” Mineral Claim. j Miss M. Pallet, teacher and the 
PROOF having been filed in my gir^ ©f SA class attended en masse,
91“°® younger daughter of Mr.Charge (Minerals) No. 1650 to the f g
above mentioned lands in the name , . _ 1,. “ H
of Robert Tannerhill Colquhoun nine months ago with her
and Tempest St. Etienne ‘deWolf, Ifrom North Battleford 
475 Howe Street. Vancouver, and | Saskatchewan 
bearing date the 22nd of November,
1933.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP*! 
my intention at the. expiration of
COL. P. D. BAIRD, Canada’s No. 1 explorer and loader of the 
Baffin Island Expedition—1950, charts a series of scientific ex­
plorations scattered over 1,000 miles of Arctic and sub-Arctic 
territory. The indicators on this map in -the Montreal office of 
the Arctic Institute of North America indicate the future locatlon.s 
of some 25 "scientific,explorers’’ from 13 universities from Canada, 
the United States, Gireat Britain and Denmark. Those various 
parties will attempt to wrest now secrets from the Arctic this 
summer under the auspices of the Arctic Institute. _________
Power Rates
(Continued from Page 1.)
cents for the first 60 K'WH and 
and four cents for the. next 440 and, 
2.7 cents for all in excess. ’This 
rate has a $2 minimum. An al- 
tei'iiative rate, of $2 per KVA of 
demand, plus thofirst SOO.at 4.5 
cents; the next' 500 at;'(2.8 'centS' 
and the balance at 1.5 cents;' This 
rate has a minimum of $20.:
Confinerplal cooking' rate is . a 
straight charge of two .cents ■ per 
KWH with a •; minimum pi ; .$iui 
Commercial hot water rate is oiie 
cent per K'WH with a $2.50 mini­
mum.
Industrial users will' pay- 2.6'’cents 
per KWH.'
Industrial users with .undeiy_.25 
horse power ihotors, three 'gh'ase. 
will pay ^.6 cents per . K’WiH yWltl) 
a-minimum of 50 cents per horse 
•powfcr of connected load.'
Over 25 horse power will cost $1 
per KVA of maximum demand plus 
1.25 cents per KWH, the rate not 
to exceed 2.6 .cents per KWH. The 
minimum , for"-60 horse power con­
nected load will be not l«s than 
$12.50. ®
^ Resort
Pentitton^s reputation tourist centre i.'^'^rpw- 
,.iBg 4ii(J sprea'4ihg; daily as the Penticton Tourist Assoc­
iation’s aciyertisingcanipaigp gathers 'force.
., ,.!^e' a^dciatioh has beeh' especially active recently 
getting the: word about thjs.oity’^ beauty and tourist 
faciiities into the right channels and this week it furth- 
ered,this objective by entertaining a group of Vancouver 
tourist bureaju employees. <
i
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Robert Tannerhill Colquhoun 
and Tempest St. Etienne deWolf, 
475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
a.Provisici^l Certificafe of Charge 
in lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificates 
of Charge is requested to communi­
cate with the undersigned.
DA’TED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 29th day of April, one 




J. S. S. HIRTLE,
B.A. Sc.
B.C. AND DOmNtON LAND 
SURVEYOR 
Phdhe lOL-B




675 Main St. PenUcton, B.C. 
Pupils prepared for the Exam­
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TENDERS *FOR COAL 
'• (Western Provinces)
•: SF.AT-F-D TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten­
der for Coal for Western Province^’ 
will be received until 3 pjn. (E.D. 
•S.T.). Wednesday, May 28, 1952, for 
the supply of coal for the Federal 
Buildings and Experimental Farms 
and Stations, throughout the Prov­
inces of Manitoba,, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta ^nd British Columbia.
) .Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions' attached can 
be-obtained from the Chief of Pur- 
ehaoir.5 »r.d Stores, Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa; the District 
. Resident Architect, Winnipeg, Man.?_ 
-the District Resident Architect,
- Saskatoon, Sask; the District Resl^ 
dent Architect, Calgary, Alta.; and 
the District Resident Architect, 
Victoria, B.C.
. ^Tenders should be made on the 
.llo^s supplied by the Department 
, and iiv accordance with department- 
' al specifications and conditions at- 
■ .toched hereto.
, ’The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any success- 
.,ful tendered, ^fore awarding the 
order, a security deposit In the form 
' of a certified cheque on a chartered 
bank in Canada, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
' Minister of Public Works, equal to 
- ;io per cent of the amount of the 
^ ' tender, or Bearer Bonds of the 
' pomlnlon of Canada or of the Can- 
” aiilan National Railway Company] 
and Its constituenf companies, un­
conditionally guaranteed as to prln- 
dpal and interest by the Dominion 
of Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds, and a certified cheque, if 
required to m&ke up an odd amount.
.1 .. By order,
' • ROBERT FORTIER,
Acting Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,
• ' Ottawa,. Api:il 29, 1952. 19-2
Re Navigable Waters Protection Act j
’ '• R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140
The .Corporation of tho-City of 
Penticton hereby gives not\co that 
’’ ’It has under Section 7 of the said 
- Act, deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works, at Ottawa, and In 
I- -the office of the District Registrar 
(:!r’of the Land Registry District of 
Yale, at Kamloops, B.C., a descflp- 
. -< .tlon of tho site and tho plans of 
t; .-I a pipe line proposed to bo laid in 
"M Okanagan Lake at Penticton In 
Foreshore Leases L215.S and L210,S 
near tho foot of Martin Street,
And take notice that after the 
. I >i)cxplration of ono month from tho 
date of tho first publlonllon of ibis 
notice Tho Corporation of tlio City 
of Penticton will under Section 7 
I- -lOf tho said Act apply to tho Minis­
ter of Public Works at his offlco 
In the City of Ottawa, for approval 
of the said site and plans,
Dated In Penticton this. 24th day
....... of April, 1062.
. II. G, ANDREW,
Oily Clerk,
City of Penticton 10-4
' J',”. ' TENDERS
/, Tenders will bo occoptod at the 
.School Board Offlco. Quesncl, lo 
p.m. Juno ISth, for tho palnt- 
, . , ing of the exterior of cjucsnel El­
ementary School, Color green, to 
.mate!) High School.
’ ' Outside surface opproxlmolcly
, „i.8,000 sq. ft. Shingles to rctjolvo two 
.. .. ooate B.W.P. Llnolcno or equivalent 
Trim to receive two coats (juiillty 
house paint.
, Lowest or any bid i)ot nccoHsnrlly 
accepted.
School District No. 28 (Quesnol)
Qucbj)oI, B.O. 20-3
v C. J. McKEEN, i’hm.B.' 
OPTOMETRIST 
• — PHONE 67 —
al
■ McKcen's Drug Sfor® .
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 
BEAT...
Honie furnishings




Quality Building and Remodel­
ling anything from a ' 
Cabinet To A Castle ; - • - 
Fair' Prices - Phene aiai;* .
“ “iT-io
UNWANTED HAlk
Permanently eradicated from any part of 
the body with Saco-Pelo, the remark­
able discovery of the age. Saco-Felo 







In Report On Estimates
Criticism of City Council’s handling 'of estiniates 
was expressed by the parks commissioners in a report 
on the parks board estimates, submitted to council at 
its Monday meeting. The report in full follows;
’The Penticton Parks Board re-*'^;------------------ - --------- --------^-----
KEREMEOS
Duncan visitors in Keremeos 
earlier this week were Mrs. K. 
Duncan, Mrs. A. Wilson and the 
Misses Robertson.
•g Ik
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Clark were Dr. and Mrs. N. Carter 
and daughter Helen, Mrs. Jamieson 
and- Mr. Jessiman, ail. of Vancou­
ver.
« <t ill
Mrs. F.- Peck, chairman of the 
cancer drive committee, feports 
that the _ Keremeos-Cawston dis­
trict met' its quota in the recent 
1 campaign -and that a total of $302.- 
13 ■ had been forwarded to head- 
I quarters.
’The. party, included Mike Mc­
Cormick,''>teurist 'bomml^loner for 
Vancpui^er ahd-;mahager, of the 
Vancouver, Toutlst Association, 
hiis publicity mq|iager arid nln^ at­
tractive-' University --of. British Col­
umbia ht^idepts, 'who , will be em­
ployed this summer at the tourist 
Information desks of the Vancouver 
bureau, and their chaperon.
The group, which is on a 
7000 mile tour of the province 
and Northwest states gathering 
Information to pass 'along -to 
the. tnivelltng public this sum­
mer, arrived in this , city on Fri­
day night and was met by Al­
derman Frank C. Christian, 
president of the Wal tourist 
araoclatlon.
of the Penticton Gyro Club.
.Mr. McCormick congratulated 
the tourist association oh the fine 
effort it had made in showing the 
party what Penticton ha.s to offer, 
said it was, another step for­
ward in the local association’s 
campaign to put this city on the 
map as a tourists’ playground.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Hoap^” 
Contacting - Alterations a 
Specialty . Repairs 
258 Van Home St. Phone 212X11 
' ■ PENTICTON, B.C;' 19-10|
BUILDING
SUTPTtrr
fJil.lW/.li, 7//tf, IiV 'si'tjf




ConurierclBl Photography - 
Photo Finishing 
Artist' Supplies
464/Main St. Phone 499
.'11-10
spectfully submits this written re­
port concerning its 1952 estimates.
At the outset, we wish to indicate; 
this report is in written form for 
two major reasons. First, as an un­
deniable and permanent record of 
parks board position this year re­
sulting from the reduced estimates, 
this report will avoid misunder­
standing between council and parks 
board both this year, and next year 
when we again present our fiscal 
requirements for that year. Second, 
so that thg citizens of Penticton 
will have a clear statement of our 
financial dilemma for the coming 
yeai-, and having this clear picture 
will extend io the parks department 
their tolerance and understanding 
of any reduction in services. .
Perhaps we should first trace 
briefly the histoi-y of this year’s 
pEu-ks board estimates. On January. 
31, this bOar,d pr^ented to council 
an estimate of all expenditures arid
J. iipaurri a,nd\0'. Hayter
Shingling &; Lathing Contrriciors 
Specializing in Shingling . 
PBONE 172B1









Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor





Phono 23Y1 Lakeshoro Drive
RUSS MARSHALL
Phone 1039L Municipal Ave. 















F. M. OULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





GENERAL INSUltANCE AND 
REAL ESTAI^E 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
240 Main St, • Penticton, B.d). 
Off. 612tU4EK: and Res. 623Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
10-10
Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nickerson, all of 
Vancouver, were visiters in this 
district earlier this week.
to ,;the amount of thought given the 
subject by council.
Following this meeting you again 
approached the board, through His 
Worship, on Thursday, May 8, ask­
ing fqr a further ten thousand dol­
lars. . . from a budget* already re­
duced to a point of danger insofar 
as the'.rprotection and preservation 
of parks properties are concerned.
It was made clear to board that I
we must make this reduction, at all I hei daughter.
Rev. and Mrs. J. McKillop left 
eai-lier this week on a trip to the 
coast. .
« ak «
j Guests'at the home of Mr. and 
■Mrs. H. C. McGuffie last week-end 
were Miss C. Cruikshank, Mrs.
Miss
Betty Cooper of M^tsqui.
City Man Finds Four 
Tulips Growing From 
One Stem In His Garden
Included In these estimates were 
items the board considered desh-- 
able; but nevertheless which the 
board recognized would not be 
forthcoriiirig this year unless coun­
cil’s financial position fully justi­
fied',some excessive expenditure.
’The board wishes to emphasize 
iri this, report that bur estimates 
this year, by ‘comparison with pre 
ylous yeoi's, appear enormous. How- 
eybr, we would draw to'council and 
public', attention that the Inclusion 
of arena operation and construc­
tion in parks board calculations rep­
resent the major portion of the in­
crease; many of these expenditures 
In reality, beirig merely the com-;- 
pletlon of the council’^ original 
commitment when , it took on the 
task of arena construction for the 
people of Penticton last year. Then, 
too, our actual paries estimates this 
year were increased due to certain 
internal staff changes; to be more 
specific, the Inclusion of a b90k- 
keeper on parks’ payrol:^, thus re­
lieving city hall staff of the work 
involved. The inclusion of a $1500 
estimate for Peach F^tlval added 
to this Increase . . . and was placer
costs,-so the board proceeded to go 
through its estimates with a, fine 
toblM comb.
But the result is more than just 
that. It ^represents a serious, cut in 
the. services to be given- our parks 
in-ithis>:-coming year. And it is,this 
point' that- we wish. to eriiphasize I For the second time -in three 
to both council, and publip . . . not! y^ars, G. E. Anderson, of Edmonton 
with a view to -caiising alarm,. )jut[-avenue, .has ..found, four .-tulips; 
rq‘p^gly^,,|p .acquaint; all .parties 'con-j growing from the one stem in his 
cerned.Jwitk the situation. ; , ..
Ttiei.'.board considered-.very sel’i-.I „ The blossoms, -the tallest reach 
ously ■ the pr^s s^nri'- cons * of;-.liark! lo- a -height of about eighteen 
mrilptenance versus the ope item 
of, park capital, development on its
They were entertained that night 
at a dinner at Sandy Beach Lodge 
where Mr. McCormick spoke. He 
said the. Penticton tourist associa­
tion’s radio broadcasts over Van­
couver stations were resulting in 
rnany inquiries about this district 
at.thfe Vancoifver bureau.
Mr, McCorniick also said the re­
cent displays bf peach blossoms in 
downtown Vancouver had received 
wide acclaim. He said that Pentic­
ton had, in the past, been far too 
backward In broadcasting about its 
natural beauty spots and facilities.
Present at the dinner were rep­
resentatives .of the Board of Trade, 
the Peach Festival Assodation, the 
Auto Coiuts and Resort Owners 
Association and the Penticton 
Gyro Club.
APPEARED AT CIRCUS
’The young women, all attractive­
ly attired In blue skirts and red 
blazers, later made an appearance 
at the United Arena Shows circus 
at'the Memorial'Arena where they 
were Iritroduced to the, crowd.
The . party was entertained at 
breakfast on Saturday morning by 
the management of the Hotel 
Prince cHarles and then taken on 
a tour of the city, endiiig up at" the 
SS Sicamous. where pictures were 
taken and the members of the 
party were interviewed by a radio 
reporter .They .were greeted at the 
boat by "Barney” Bent, president
Post Office Opens 
For Business Mopday
Penticton’.s remodelled and en­
larged post office will be open for 
business at 8 a.m. Monday.
Extension of the building will 
mean that tho whole of the past 
office staff will work, under one 
roof.
During rcconstruetion the letter 
carrier branch operated from of­
fices in the lOOP hall on Main 
street. Starting Monday, ,thc branch 
will be housed in the office at the 
corner of Main street and Nanlamo 
avenue.
So far no official opening cere­
mony has been planned. According 
to G. B. Latimer, postmaster here, 
many people have shown Interest 
in the possibility of . a, ceremony 




kSTEEL FABRICATORS LTOi 
VANCOUVER, 8. C.
W. MONKS
Plumbinff and Heatinfir 
Sowor Oonneotions 
1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 1078
lG-10
ELEpTROLUX
The worn's most Imitated 
Oleaneir
loyge or Bmall homo modolo. 
also commercial elite. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Pollshera 
avalUble NOW
E. W. UNWIN ,
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
Exoluulvo Southeru luterior 
Electrolux DealRr 






Goal - Wood - Bawdiist 
Btovo and Furnace Oil 
Sand • Gravel • Boole
on our estimates at the request o 
council. Many other increases; such 
as, offlco accommodation, payroll 
increases, etc., were uncontrollablo 
factors and in most Instances wore 
Increases recognized as unavoidable 
by council.
Following our submission of os 
tlmates, wo coiTCsponded . with 
council on two occasions requesting 
an eai'ly hearing on our require­
ments. However, It whs Thursday 
May 1. before council called this 
mooting. At this time, our cstlm 
ates of parks and arena wore re­
duced some $10,000 from tho origin­
al of some $00,000. Most of tho 
capital expenditure roducllons wore 
accepted by the board as nouos 
sary, partlculwly In view of the 
city’s overall financing pfobloms this 
year, accentuated by Incrottsod ed­
ucation costs, iubor costs and Inter­
est on dcbontui'cs. Wo aocoplotl the 
revision with tho thought tlmt wc 
had at least presented a list of 
desirables, and tho hope of "per­
haps next year".
Included In tho first cut of $10,- 
000 was an arbitrary and unsup­
ported reduction 'of $2,000 fi'om 
maintenance . . . which to our mliid 
was tantamount to an annulment 
of tho $18000 spcolal appropriation 
handed to us by council early In 
tlfo year for i)oach festival Improvo- 
inonts In Queen’s Park, Our iimln- 
tenanco cstlinalea wore based on 
close study of Inst year's otosts, plus 
a further analysis of last year’s ro 
suits and It was tho oorisldcvod 
opinion of your board that Pontic 
tori desired to keep its parks in a 
similar condition this coming yfiaV; 
However, wo occoptod tTio decision 
of council to reduce malntonnnco 
$2000, but with some misgivings as
estimates for this year; namely, 
the coristi’uctiori' of toilet facilities 
and change rooms at Skaha Lake. 
After much deliberation wc con­
cluded that certain, maintenance 
.work', should be forfeited for this 
'year only so that the large, number 
of local citizens and, visitors ^ to 
PenUcton may have modern and 
sanitaiy facilities at, Skaha Lake. 
In your board’s opinion the pres­
ent accommodations do not do jus­
tice to the City of Penticton, and 
are certainly not in tune with the 
general and v^ery laudable and also 
sensible, wave of' tourist pioiriotICn 
that is causing such a terrific in­
crease in this Phase of dur'econ­
omy;.,
It was -decided that, maintenance 
reductions should be of such a na­
ture that • no actual investment 
would be lost; in other ^ords, 
lawns wdiild be' kept' green,, ]thus 
preserving them . . . but litter would 
not be femoveef. tis often, The result 
will be, for one year, less attfact- 
will be, for one year, less attract­
ive; but'in view'of the, rigid fiscal 
policy adopted for us by council,
ranging in. shades, from pink to: 
flame. - ■ ■' '
'kir. Anderson, who -has been, in 
Penticton since 1048, saw the phe- 
omerion for' the first time two 
years ago.
acuteness of the situation, 
s Furthermore, we .concluded that, 
council’s perusal of estimates Was 
so long delayed that proper, anal­
ysis of .estimates was well-nigh 
impossible and we respectfully sug­
gest that If oth^r departments were 
handled by ■ council as parks board 
estimates were, theri' the study of 
estimates in general was far from 
adequate. , ‘
We trust this' lengthy report 'is 
not taken ■ unkindly, but rather Is* 
given complete' consideration arid 
recognition, by both council and 
public. ,The bo'ard wishes to state 
In conclusion that it has every In­
tention of*' co-operating with coun­
cil to the .utniost, in the coming 
seven months of the year in every 
effort to affect ariy further econ­
omics possible under the • general 
policy outlined' above.
liODSES FOR SALE
I tsre6' rioDses located at 402, 42G, aiid 432 
. Martin Street
To be moved from, the property.
< Tenders for porphase and removal to be submitted to
BILL»S INVESTMENT COMPANY












the choice was a rie(:es$a)'y one., 
Other major reductions involved' 
wore arrived at by similar consid-^ j 
eratlon, with the result that wo now 
present to council our final and ■ 
eonclusivo report of e.stimtites fm' 
1052~wlth three very' pressing 
slatemonts. "
One, that wo.cannot.furthoi^ re­
duce those figures, To do so would ^ 
cause serious ioas to th'c parks and 
roci'catlonal program' of P6utlpton,l 
nil of which la a, vital and contrl- 
.butlng factor to tho health and tho 
economy of our city,
Two,? that wo very stronply urjRc 
that couhcll rccogriteo this, liutigot 
as bt^lng nnlcb lower*than desir­
able, and th.at bogrd Iptenda to roi 
turn 1.0 a move adequato level.of 
malntonancc next year. Wo sin­
cerely trust Unit council's? problbma 
will bo nllovlatod by that time, with 
cpu8ldora|,lon from, her goyornmon- 
iHl lovois ,01) tHe I'inittor of educa­
tion..costs,,and that other factors 
will iuttke It possible to give proper 
and proportionate consideration, to 
tho importance of pork dovcloiiment 
in this tourist mcccii.i ,
.^Tht’co, that council ,ln tho future, 
should not' delay Us cousldoratlori 
of estimates to. the olovonth hour. 
Wo-strongly urge, that all depart­
ments be requested to.subihlt tholr 
I’cqulrmonls by an early date bach 
year, as Is tho case with school 
boai'd and pai'ka board, and that 
those estimates ho studied Immedi­
ately with the view to the earliest 
IMS-slblo finalization, This year’s 
flnallzMIon was left Uf such a late 
'h(5ur‘ thh.t niqch w.orlt was done, 
much money expended,, that might 
not have boon done had nil dupnrt- 
ments been acquainted with the
STILL ON- BUT ENDING SOON
MMH AikU JIB Jj




i poo BQUinltEI.. Bob;.'55.00.
...........,.39-50
3 poo MAETIN. Bogular prioo
160.00. 111100
Annlvoraary SiSlo A A
ii poo MXITK. Bogrulor 00.00,
Annivoraary 60-00
Suits & Topcoats
Select suits and firie coats tre­
mendously marked down at the 
Fur Bhoppe.
Roff. 66.00 Roff. 06.00 






.Woolens, all being 
Cleared 1 All colors. . 
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175 Attend Annual W. I. 
Rally Held At Naramata
Broken lines of women’s coloured and 
all. white sandals and piimps. Cuban and 
Wedge'Heels. Here’s an opportuntiy to 
purchase summer shoes at clearing prices 
right at the beginning of ihe season, 
f iroiiped for quick selling.
V W sr
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Unwin Arrived 
home Sunday after visiting for a 
short time in Vancouver,
A. S. Fewtfell, a former resident 
of Penticton, who has been In 
Montreal for a number of years, 
has returned here and is a guest 
at the home of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Gib- 
.son.
Kenneth Higgins and sons, Mar­
vin and Jimmy, of Rose Lake, in 
the Cariboo, ’^vere visitors last week 
with Mr. and Mre. G. J.* Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLeod of 
ICamloops spent , the week-end in
When • more than 175 members^ 
of the Wopien’s Institute of tho 
South Okanagan and Similkameen 
assembled .for the Annual rally 
held in Naramata on May 7, Mrs.
S. Saviour’s Evening'W. A. 
Sponsoring ^^Blossom Tea
Penticton visiting friends and rela- j George ^Mugford of Rutland was 
tlves. elected president for the ensuing
year; Mrs. C. G. Bennett, Pentic- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford MacLeod, j ton, v'ce-president; Mrs. R. T.
Selkirk, Manitoba, are visiting for 
two weeks with their daughter, Mrs. 
Margaret Michie.
360 MAIN BT. ' 
PENTICTON, B.C.
A fAVnifl ’TM'lATer',
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKay and 
Mr. and Mrs; J. D. McKay have 
retmmed to Penticton after spend­
ing a week • in Vancouver. ITiey 
travelled to the coast to attend the 
nurses’ capping ceremonies at St. 
P,aul’s%Iospltal in which Miss Mary 
McKay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. McKay, participated.*
Knox. Kelowna, secretary-treasur­
er; Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, West 
Summerland, and Mrs., E. H.' Flet­
cher, Oliver, members of the ex­
ecutive board.
Welcomed to the Naramata com­
munity hall by Mrs. G. Morche, 
president of the Naramata W.I., 
and Mis. A. H. ’Grant, Mrs. Philip 
Rounds, Mrs. Frank Luxton and 
i Mrs. W. O. June, the members 
and delegates, received many in­
teresting reports of W. I. activities 
and enjoyed a pleasant* and enter- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nares spent Gaining program
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wells left 
Thursday for a motor holiday trip 
which will include visits to Calgary, 
Regina. Saskatoon and Winnipeg.
Mrs. W. B. Gayle of Vancouver, 
was a guest last week with her
parents, Alderman and Mrs. Wilson 
Hunt.
a short time last week 
couver visiting their son.
in Van-
Brownie Packs, Girl Guide Com-
Mrs. F. Plxton, of (fkanagan 
Centre, vice-president of the dis- 
rict Women’s institutes, presided 
during the day’s session in the ab
TOfliailT OlilY
All. Ssats Reserved Admission 75c
“CURTAIN at 8:30“ presents
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-S^TUEDAY
FRIDAY—2 Shows—7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY—Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
Rev. and, Mrs. Ernest Rands and 
Mrs.’J. H. Myers are attending the 
United Church conference being 
held In Vancouver this week. Miss 
Donna Myers accompanied her 
mother on the coast trip. .
ScfCCA pii, by MIAKO jmio HECHlA NORMA PRODCICTION • Dirfcttd by WILLIS GOLDEECK ^
Miss Doreen Cooper, a nurse-in­
training at St. Joseph’s Haspital, 
Victoria, arrived on Tuesday to 
spend her annual month’s leave 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Cooper.
J. C. Hembling left Monday to 
attend the annual meetings of the 
Kelowna and Vernon branches of 
the Cariadian National Institute for 
the Blind.
panics and loc^l associations of >he president. Mrs. L. G.
Guides In Hedley. Princeton, Allen-Kalamalka.
by and Copper Mountain, were 
visited last week by Mrs. E. A. 
Titchmansh. district commi-ssloner 
of Guides and Brov»nies. During 
the official tour Mrs. Titchmarsh 
was privileged to hear a tape re­
cording made by.
An excellent exhibition of hand­
icraft arranged by Mrs. M. Ghwne.
turned from a visit in Vancouver 
they were accompanied by Miss 
the Princeton' ^^*’Bueijte Doyle, who will spend 
high school principal of the recent ^ nlonth’s holiday in Penticton. 
Lady Baden-Powell CBC'broadcast. ’ I^oyle, a nurse-in-
; training, had participated in the
Week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Boyle wei-e the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. T. P. L'ake, and Geof­
frey Dewis, both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Brock have 
returned from Vancouver where 
they travelled to attend the 1952 
graduation cerfemonies of St. Paul’s 
Hospital of which their daughter. 
Miss Joyce Brock, is a mu'se gradu­
ate.
Mrs. K. Bonham, who has been 
visiting at Medicine,, Hat since 
Easter, plans to return to PenticliQn 
this week-end.
rLUS —r •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Riley ar­
rived home on . Thursday after 
spending a month’s holiday in 
Europe. They travelled both ways 
by plane. The couple toured the 
British Isles and spent some time in 
Prance.
Ml', and Mrs. Edgar Stansfield of 
Victoria, are guests at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. P. K. Gordon.
Recent visitors' with Mr. and 
Ml'S. G. J. Winter were Mr. And 
Mrs. M. HalJ,. Montana Lake, of
‘'capping ceremony” of St. 
Hospital held on May 5.
Paul’s
the Cariboo district.
Mr. and' Mrs. A. Crowson, and 
daughter, Carolyn, have returned 
to Kamloops following a visit with 
Mrs. Crowson’s parents, Mr; and 
Mrs. E.. W. A, Cooper. ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. "W. A. Copper 
left on Mmday for a hpliday trip 
in Eastern Canada where they will 
visit their son, Everard L. Cooper, 
and family in Toronto; and Mrs. 
Cooper’s sister, Mrs. L. C. Beach, 
and family in Nova Scotia. During 
Mr. Cooper’s absence D. C. White 
will be acting agent for the Can­
adian Pacific Railway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ireton, Rob- 
ertte and Larrie returned home Sun­
day evening from a holiday spent 
in Victoria, Vancouver and' New 
Westminster. '
Mrs. E. W. Basham Ls leaving this 
week for Pasadena. California, 
v/here-she will attend thp„3y.ed.ding 
of her niece. Miss Margaret Bixby.
turn, WEP.
May 19-20-21. \
Monday and Wednesday -7- 2 Shows ‘6 :46 and 9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday — FOTO NITE — 2 Shows—6:30'and,9:00 p.m.
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Mr. and Mi's. Dudley McGeer of 
Vancouver, lirere visitors on Mon­
day with Mrs. A. F. Larson. ,
FOR
SUMMER
T\/rr nr^(i IVTrs. O. 5ivd si'C visit- 
ing in Victoria with Mr. and, Mrs. 
J. R. C. Stevens and Wendy and 
Ricky.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill of 
Kaleden, have returned home from 
Vancouver where they attended the 
“capping ceremony” at St. Paul’s 
Hospital where their daughter, 
Shirley, is a nurse-in-training, Miss 
Gill returned home with her par­
ents for a month’s holiday.
Naramata member, drew a great 
deal of attention from those pres­
ent. Receiving favorable comments 
were the fine and beautiful em­
broidery by Mrs. B. Sammet, knit­
ted articles by Mrs. F. R. Cross, 
water colors by Mrs. G. Morche, 
various articles from the Christian 
Leadership Training School, these 
displays were all from the Nara­
mata community: water colors by 
Mrs. J. Weaver and a collection 
of pot-holders rpneie by Mrs. Philip 
Wiseman, both of Penticton; a 
hooked rug from the Okanagan 
Palls W.I. and a book completed 
by tlie Knlapialka members,
The latter won the first prize 
in a nation wide Women’s Insti­
tute contest and was on the Kala 
malka VlllnM history, illustrated 
in water color and hand written 
' Huge masses of apple blossoms 
were artistically arranged by Mrs 
M. Gawne to decorate the large 
community hall and honoring each 
delegate were the corsages made 
by Mrs. Roy Partridge and Mrs 
Philip Rounds.
Dilring a noon-time recess a bas­
ket luncheon was enjoyed with tea 
coffee and ice cream . provided by 
the hostess W.I. . '
Mrs. J. Littlejohn and Mrs. W 
O. June were In charge of refresh­
ments. .
A pantomine, “The Betrothal 
of Guinivere” written by the pres 
ident of the Naramata W. I.‘ was 
presented by a Naramata cast 
during the luncheon hour.
Several addresses of interest 
were given throughout the after­
noon session of the. rally by Mrs 
Stella Gummow, superintendent of 
of ‘ Women’s Institutes in British 
Columbia: Mi's. J. H. East, pro 
vincial pr^id?n.t; Mrs,. John Kyle, 
Victoria and Miss Joan Appleton 
PHN, of Penticton, who spoke on
traifling of the pre-schodl child. ^\
The next annual session of the 
Women’s Institute of the South 
Okanagan and Similkameen will be 
held- in Winfield.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting tea was served by Hhe 
Naramata W.I. members.
Mr. and Mi's. T. Mennell have 
as their guests the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. G. Stevens of Stratford-on 
Avon, Warwickshire, and her aunt, 
Mrs. P. Stevens of Calgary. Mrs. 
Mennoll’s mother will remain • in 
Keremeos until October.
Mrs. F. Bedlow of Vancouver has 
returned to the coast/after visiting 
for* the past month with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Alderman and 
Mrs. Prank. C.- Christian.
Summerland Man 
To Wed At Coast
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Eyres of 
Chilliwack, were visitor's last week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Chalmers;
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Deacon are the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rabbitt of' Revel- 
stoke. '
N.-G. Kincaid, zone commander 
of the Canadian.Legion, left'Sat­
urday for the eak where ire will 
attend the pominion Convention of 
the Legion to be held in Montreal 
May 18 to 24. Em'oute to the con­
vention, Mr. Kincaid plans to visit- 
in Winnipeig and also plans to at­
tend a number of baseball games 
in Chicago.
A June wedding is foretold foi- 
Miss Lorainne Clara Handlen ahd 
2nd Lieut. . Ross Hugh^ McLarty 
RCA, son of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
McClarjty, Of Summerland, in the 
formal announcemeirt" made this 
week bV the bride-elect’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Handlen, former 
residents of Kelowna, who now 
live in'New Westminster.
The ceremony' 'wUi take piaie'^'ori 
SutUi’uay/ J'u'uc x4',’ at Queen’s iven- 
ue, United Church, New Westmin­
ster. ,
//
At the regular meeting of thol 





The Keremeos-Cawston district 
met its quota when 100 residents 
of this district journeyed to Pen­
ticton last Wednesday evening to 
the. Blood donors clinic.
Mr. W. Liddlcoat returned to his 
home here last Saturday after a 
three-week’s holiday at the coast.
Mis.s Grace Manning, Miss Shir­
ley Sallls, Miss Evelyn Bartlett and 
Miss Joyce East were ''visitors to 
Wenatchee last week-end.
Members of the Evening W.A. 
were guests of St.. John’s Guild 
last Wednesday evening at the 
home of M^'S^ A. Tweddle.
I. Udy of Vancouver was a busi-
ne.ss vLsltor in town last week.
The elementary school • held the 
last In a series of visitors days last 
Thursday.' The proceeds of the tea 
and candy raffle, amounting to drawn 
$15, will be sent to the Junior Red
Cross.
Auxiliary to S. Saviour's Anglican 
Church held last week at the home 
of Mrs. T. H. Usborne plans were'j 
finalized for the annual "Blossom 
,Tea” to be held Saturday in tho 
Parish Hall under the .sponsorship 
of the organization,
Mrs. J. T. Young is general con«* 
vener of the affair.
The spring floral theme of ihe 
tea will be interpreted undej' th'e 
supervision of the decorating comr 
mittee convened by Mrs. J. w'. 
Davidson and Mrs. N. Phipps'*- 
Mrs. J. Bolton will be in charge 
of the tea tables; Mrs. R. S. Scai0| 
will sell candy, Mrs. J. Cantrell aliTS 
committee will supervise the sale 
of a vaaied and colorful .selectioh 
of aprons and those wishing lo pur­
chase bedding plants may secure 
chem at the booih which will be in 
the charge of Mrs. D. McFar­
land. ' —■
A very fine selection of pothokl- 
ers, which were displayed al the 
Women’s Institute Rally held last 
week In Naramata, will be sold un­
der the convenershijj of Mrs. Pbilip 
Wiseman.
Mrs. W. Gibb will sell homecook-' 
Ing and the sale of raffle tickets, 
has been conducted under the 
chnirmanship of Mrs. S. Wade. 7 
The winning ticket for the elec-' 
trie clock, donated by Don Lange 
Pampling’s Beauty Parlor, will be 
for during the afternoon. 
Among those invited to preside at
e i
About $35 was realized at
annual mile of dimes drive of the 
L.A. to the Canadian Legion held 
ip town Saturday of last week,,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schneider had 
as their guest over the week-end 
the latter’s niothfer,'ivirs. A. Tan- 
.ton of Fruitvale.
; the tea ta'ble are Mrs. W. S. Beames, 
i Mrs. T. E. Naish, Mrs. John. N. 
the Pearson and Mrs H. A. LeRoy.
Mrs. W. Kinch, Vancouver, left 
for ' her • home over the week-end. 
During her stay here Mrs. Kinch 
was ,the: . guest of Mrs 
Cutcheon.
Mr. arid Mrs. F. Gibson, Powell 
River, former residents of this dis­
trict, were the guests of Mrs. A. E. 
Etches at, her home here last week.
With all details pertaining to the 
tea completed the meeting con­
tinued. with other plans 
It was proposed to hold a parish 
dinner on June 12 with the Eve­
ning W.A. in charge of the dinner 
and the “Men’s Committee” of the 
chm’ch to be responsible for the 
evening’s entertainment.
Following the adjournment of thS 
meeting, at which 28 members were 
present, refreshments were served 
D. Mc- j by the hostess with t^e assistance 
of Mrs. H. Akerman, Mrs. W. E. 
Guerard and Mfs. L. R. Bartlett.
The next meeting of ,the Eve­
ning WA. will be held . May 19 in 
the Lower Parish Hall of' S. Savi­
our’s Anglican fchurch.
COMING! SAT.. HAY 24tlfl
Sponsored by Penticton Lions Club 
Famous Spokans De.ucingf Group







Mrs. J. T. Langridge has. returned 
from the coast where she' attended 
the', graduation ceremony at the 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria where
Mr. and /Mrs. D. P. O’Connell 
zerwere in Vancouv  last week to 
attend the graduation ceremonies 
for the 1952 class of stuaent nurses 
,__ , , .of St. Paul’s Hospital of which
their daughter. Miss Maureen O’- 
ridae. has comnleteri her 'connell. is a memb-er. .
Mrs. E. C. Armstrong will be the 
delegate fro'm the L.A. to the Can­
adian Legioi/, branch- 192, to the 




When Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Visitors last week with Mr. and Mrs. H, A. LeRoy were Mr. andDoyle, Miss Patricia Doyle and Mr.! 
and Mrs. Frank McDonald re- I Forks and their daughter, Mrs. S. 
Matheson, of Trail.
Mrs. D.. Clark and Mrs, A'; Twed­
dle attended the wedding of Mrs. 
Clark’s niece in New Westminster 
last Monday. ,
. .<1 <» «
Rev. G. T. Pattlson of St. John’s 
Church exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. W. Dale of Princeton last 
Sunday.
HARRIS
Cj, Robert' Musgrove of Winnipeg is 
T ri gu^sf- at the; heime b'f Mr.' aud 





For your Listening Enjoyment
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Turnbull were Mr. and 
Mrs. G. S, McGlashan of Vancou­
ver, and rA’. and Mrs. L. S. Brice, 
* Chllllvvnclc. ' ' ' ,
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IS
Light weight •— light colors! 
Designed and ^ orentod hy tho 
masters of Morsam Sportswear. 
; Yce, sporty little niimliers In 
Just about tho gayest colors wo 




Arturo Toscanini and the
NBO Orchestra.
#
“Sir Harry' Lauder 
FavoriteaV ■
“A Jan Peerce 
Serenade” 
with the Philharmonic 
Orchestra
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY ! 
8:45 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. 
Box Office opens 7:45
ADMISSION:I
Adults 60o Students ,40d 
Ohildren (not aooompan- 
C. led by parents 20o)
LAST TIMES TONITE
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MAY 16-17
From darkest Africa comes'tho most apootaoiilar wild life 




.Ycanne Crain, Scott Brady and Mlohael O’Sheii in







.Yiine Ilavoe and Miirk Lnwrenee in
* “THE STORY OF MOLLY X”
The story of savage women behind prison -bars. Filmed 
where it aotimlly happened.'
BmiHElEi
Priar to Overseas Armed Forces Tour!
‘^Silver Spurs'’
-■Exhilarating Music — Beautiful Costumes 
Penticton Memorial Arena — 8' p.m.
On behalf of the Lions Club you are urged to attend this. 
I ' ' ’ outstanding event by
.EQUfPIEiT ' , I ' ''
Phone 610 Penticton • 'I .




Once a^ain we are able to 
bring you the popular...
GO
SVIT
our regular quality name jl 
brands of clothing.
150 Suits in all wool gahardine&'.j
#
wbrateds, pick and picks.
I
Single «.and Double Breast.
TALLS - HliOHTH - UEGULAUS
NOW ONLY 55.00
EXTRA PANTS 16.00
"V/mi Afan'd. fWmfi Men"
Phone 40 Penticton
■ i < ‘
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Applications Are Invited
for the position of *
SEGRETAeVtUEASUREII
Penticton School District. No. IS
' Apply in writing to School Board office, Mitchell Block, 
Main St., Penticton, B.C., stating qualifications, references, 
etc. , ’
All applications must be in not later than 5 p.m. 
May 28,1952.
Wed.,
To Stage Miemoon 
Matinee Of Winnipeg 
Ballet Here Iune2
There will be an afternoon per­
formance of the Winnipeg Ballet, 
In addition to the evening show, in 
Penticton on June 2.
As a result of popular demand, 
the Penticton branch of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia-Alumni 
Association, which is sponsoring 
the production, has made arrange­
ments to present a ■ matinee per­
formance of the ballet on Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium.
The decision was made at a 
Tuesday nig^ht meeting of the
ballet committee held at the 
home of Mi's. Clyde McLeod. 
Plans were formulated to have 
tickets for the matinee go on 
s.ale at the ILarris Music Shop 
on Monday, May 19. ’
Tickets for the evening perfor-' 
mance of the ballet have been sold 
out and the committee felt that a 
matinee would uccomnlodate those 
wishing to attend the ballet who 
had been unable to procure tickets 
for the evening show..
There will be no reserved seats 
for the matinee and all tickets will 
be sold’for $1.50. Those people who 
have their names on the list -for 
tickets are asked to contact Harris 
Music Shop and arrange about get­
ting them.
F,uneral Services For 
Former City Resident
Funei'al services were held last- 
month in Prince George for Thom­
as Williahi Vickers, a former Pen­
ticton resident, who died In the 
Prince George and District hospital, 
aged 66.
A native of England, Mr. Vickers 
was a farmer in Saskatchewan 
prior to coming to Penticton in 
1931. He lived here for ten years 
before moving to Trail.
He is survived by his wife, Ellen 
Louisa, two sons, Thomas William, 
Prince George, and Andrew, Pen­
ticton. Also surviving are a .sister 
in California and relatives in Eng­
land.'
m ‘ ■
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it iar 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
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“Just gathered myself a lovely crop of
FRESH SPRING VEGETABLES
in SAFEWAYS GARDEN ROOM-
They’re in by the truck load! A big, wonderful assortment of 
dew-fresh vegetables. Selected for you by Safeway’s expert 
buyers, right in the growing areas. Come gather yourself a 
lovely crop of fresh spring vegetables in our Garden Room noyf.
Grapefruit Florida Pinks....................Lb.. 12c
Cabbage Firm and Green....................Lb. 9c
Mushrooms Moneys........... .....8 oz. Pkt. 37c
Celery "Crisp Tender Stalks......... ....... Lb. 12c
Avocadoes ‘ Fully Ripe ............... ?... Each 17c
Corn Very Sweet and Tender........... Lb. 23c
Crisp
Tender
New Potatoes “2 lbs 15^ 
Bananas Ripe and Ready For Immediate Use
Green OnionsFresh And Tasty.........
FANCY QUALITY
Gra^frUlt JillCO T.H., Naturday,.48 oz can 
Orange and Grapefruit
DiOUSLOST JU1C6 Blend-O-Gpld, 48 oz. can...
Ocean King or Rising Stream 
Brand — 151/2 oz. Can m
r  r fr it 31c
Uardenside SUi 
15 oz. can....Cut Green Beans
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, 15 oz., Sieve 5
Tomato Soup Aylmer, 10 oz. Can ... 




2 for 23c 
, 31c
3Vi oz. pkt. 3 tor 25c
oz. can
29c Raisins Thompsons, 4 Lb. Bag.... ........ ......
Tomato Ketchup Aylmer, 11 oz. Bottle 
Fig Bars 12 o'z. Cello.... ........... ................
Cake Mix Robin Hood, 15 ox. Pkg..............






1 Lb. Ctn ■
Edwards, 4 oz. Jar
Boston- -12 oz. Can
.Shortening--16 oz. Carton
36C
NEW LOW pmcls QN COFFEE!
ALL BRANDS OF COFFEE DOWN 3c POHNP TODAY ,
All other Brands including Nabob and Maxwell House.'ajao fedaced 3c per lb.
AIRWAY ... . . . '.. . . . . . '.. . . . . . . . . . Me-'3 Sb. Bag 2.69
MOB HILL 
EDWARDS
10 oz. Bag ........................
Drip or Regular Grind




Pure Seville Orange 
48 fl. oz. Can ...........
Whole or IMcce
Beef. Trimmed "waste-free" before 









Smoked Pork Shoulders PlenlN Ktyir 
Side Bacon Hlioecl III Lii,verN ..
Pure Pork Sausage h.c. . . .
Side Bacon III Tli« I*leee - Leiiii





When we are told that the New 
York stock market took, a plunge 
on Stalin’.s belief that war waS' not 
imminent, it is beyond cr.edullty 
that any Christian with children or 
no children can go to the polls and 
endorse such a system. A financial 









Beef Tongues Fresh ........... !......1.......... . L'b. 45c
Plate Boiling; Beef Blue (1^111111........... Lb, 2Src
Chuck Roast Blade Removed, Blue Hr.' Lh. 49c
Cross RiB Roast Blue Brand.............Lb. 55c
Pork Chops ('entre Cuts........................Lb. 49c
Spare Ribs suie. Lean ......Lb. 39c
Pork Biill: Roast Lean ..... ,, Lb. 49c
Pork Liver sucea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Lb. 19c
Ground* Beef Lean, mun Brand . . . Lb. 49c
Prices effective 
MAY l6tK to ZSrd




In answer to J, Vans Macdonald 
whose letter berating the Social 
Credit party appears in a recent 
issue of the Herald. It is now about 
36 years since C. H. Douglas first 
expounded his views to the world to 
expose the fallacies of orthodox 
economics preached by economists 
none of whom, as the late Maynard 
Keynes said, are capable of proving 
him wrong. That, said Keynes, is 
the trouble with Douglas.
Where Douglas erred, however, is 
in his method of putting it over 
(a statement not permitted by Mr. 
Macdonald’s clique who claim Doug­
las never wrong-) for in the said 
loi-\g period they have in England 
one British MP, a Conservative, a 
Social Creditor. This for reasons 
to follow.
In New Zealand the Douglas con­
tention of non-party was followed 
years ago and it was the Social 
Crediters who helped elect a, Labor 
government which doubl<!-crossed- 
them; for as a strong supporter of 
Douglas in Australia has now as­
serted: “Every Social Creditor
knows, after years of constant pres­
sure, that the party whips are hell­
bent on socialistic planning, which 
means the complete subjection- of 
individual freedom. There is no oth­
er way of beating the party ma­
chine—thp machine which protects 
the interests of High Finance”.
Moreover, now comes to hand a 
statement from the author of one" 
of the first books published on 
Social Credit “This Age of Plenty’” 
by Mr. Marshall Hattersley who, 
recently from England, toured Al­
berta for his own observations.
In concluding an unbiased I'eport 
he has this to say: “Yes, even to­
day, in .spite of the opposition, in 
spite of the fact that the old rotten 
financial system still thwarts its 
best endeavors, the government of 
Alberta does act as far as possible 
in the spirit and according to the 
principles of Social Credit, while 
looking forward to the time when 
the province will enjoy that fullness 
-of life only possible under a sane 
and balanced Social Credit money
and Miss M. Southall for their fine 
work of registering donors.: Mr. J. 
D. Southworth and' Scouts, A. A. 
Swift, transportation, together with 
the many citizens who assisted in 
these departments, a very sincere 
'‘Thank You”.
, It IS the co-operation of the local 
citizens, clubs, business houses and 
organizations that make the suc­
cess of these cliniGS, and. the^com- 
mittee is Indeed appreciative of 
theii'as.sl6tance.
Appreciation of the generous re- 
.sponse from the citizens of this dis­
trict has been expressed by, pro­
vincial ■ headquarters of the Red 
Cro.ss.






A fine number of community 
minded citizens ^f Penticton, Nar­
amata, Kaleden, Okanagan Palls 
and Keremeos and district attend­
ed the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic held in the United Church 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of last 
week.
It was most gratifying to note the 
number of new donors, and if Is 
the hope of the committee that 
there will be more recorded at the 
next clinic. , .
Grateful thanks are due to the 
many who gave so freely of their 
time and effort to make this clinic 
a success, particularly the hard 
working committee of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce which hand­
led publicity under the cHairmanr 
ship of Ray Preston.
The typing of appointment cards 
is quite a, jofe, and assistance in 
this department was given by mem­
bers &f the Business’and. Profes­
sional 'lumen’s Club under the 
capable management of Miss Mick­
ey Mickleburgh.
Our thanks again to the United 
Church for again allowing vis the 
use of the building, for holding the 
clinic. The committee is moi^' gratei-“ 
ful for this fine.'cq-opeJatiqn, 
Thanks also to the Penticton. 
Herald and CKOK; for’- tli'e free 
publicity, which .'was/dqiRatf.^^Cj.',;/;.;^ 
The Penticton' Purity Products 
Ltd., for donations of ice used'‘In 
the packing of the blood for ship­
ment to Vancouver.- ?
To Mrs. J.; Meldrum who 'headed^ 
the catering department, Mrs. ..Mari 
gare’t Tidball in charge- of check- 
.ing, Mi-s. MarjorieCpdUett;,Wlj6/gr.3l:. 




In reply to Mr. Bowen-Colthurst 
on how Ignorant can an editor be, 
may 1 say that editors are, hot ig­
norant.
if they were Ignorant fchejr woiiliJi!* 
not be editors, and editorials in • 
bur newspapers are our ^eatett / 
safeguards against intolerance ana>'i 
the Pentictdfn Herald can hold its; 
own in the newspaper field 
which we are very proud. . i- 
Even if the editor was ignorant 
of Social.; Credit he is. in the same 
boat as a lot more people.
■ If these people who write letters 
to newspapers would .stick to the 
subject in hand and not attaclc. 
thos^ who may not agree with 
them, their letters might carry 
more weight. ' ■
JOHN SCOTT. 
1099 Pore.s'tbrook Drive. .. . j; ;
OK Falls Orchard
A hail storm, Tuesday, at Okana-^^ 
gan Palls appears to have taken its 
.toll of soft fruits. ^ .
yr^c'of^ing ’ to estiihat'es' about 20 
percent of the cherry; crop In the 
dre^ard of C. E. ; Oliver suffered 
idam^e... Apricots were slightly hit 
but ;* peaches- appear'-^tX'''Bte un­
harmed;, ''v ; ..v^
Fkill extent of thei^^ damage, to 'the 
cherries will not be , knqwn’ ’ fdr 
aiJ^Ul'.'.tw.Q...-weeks,",...
- No. Other -reports; of -hail damage 
:have;, feen received bj the Pjentic- 
Li^n/,Nai'amata or Kaleden. .*pack- 
Hnghouses; ■•..







•d Lb. 45c 
Lb. 45c
That’s what Pete “Neat and his'.^yife w/iU be saying 
within a month I .All bccause-ooe* morninga-little oyer 
u year ago — he asked for a brand-new booklet i|t 
the Bank of Montreal. That little book contained answers:ip 
, many financial problems vyhicli had been bothOrihg th^iti.
It showed them, for one thing, ho.w to get morf; value 
out of their inconie . .. how to work Out ;a /i^hfl/w/ plap which 
put them in complete control of their monty. By follpwingi'thls’ 
personal plan, they found they could meet high prices on 
their present income and still save for such good things 
ns repairing and freshening up the home.
The name of the booklet Pete asked for is ."Personal Planning’’,. 
<,r’ It cun help yo/i, toosiibw you hdw to "clean up" nidfc in 
yowr savirigs iiccourit eh<l,bf the aibbth. W noi maktl 
« real brcttic. now, Pick up yqlil' jtp'gy ,, T, 
today, open,tin flccp.unt and.,
.Sitving in this scientific but entirely " 
peraoml way I Yoirl I ,be surprised,
' and pleii.scd with ihte resujts. *
.1 1
¥ -!
. / Ban k. . o f Mon 'treal
linANCHIiS IN PF.NTIGTON and DISTRICT 
, to serve you.
Penticton nrantli: WAI.TI'.R WRIGHT, Manager
West .Summerland Rrnnch! IVOR H. SOLLY, Manager 
* ■ Osoyoos Jlranch: GKOUGI? F. COOMRHrManager
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FRUIT TRANSIT
New Traffic By-Law To 
Go Into Effect June 1
,1 ' ' • '' ■V"' ■ - T
I. 1 ' ^ t ^ Ff.'
Okanagan Valley trucking con­
cerns will seek tariff Increases for' 
fruit shipments, members -of the 
Kelowna- District Transport Asw- 
elation decided here Saturday, 
when the Automotive Transport 
Association of B.C. held its spring 
convention.
. Valley truckers will seek a half 
cent increase on full boxes and a 
quarter cent increase on empties. 
Dave Ch^man, of Kelowna, 
told the delegateV that packlng- 
> house officials have expressed 
surprise that the companies 
have not sought increases earl-. 
ier. The BCr-GA has opposed 
any increase on; the grounds, 
that the orchardlsts have had 
several bad crop years.
The increase is the first to be 
wught for three years.
Other business included discus­
sion of t|ie question of business 
licenses for, truckers.
It was reported that in one B.C. 
city a mkn was hired to approach 
all truck drivers. and solicit busi­
ness licenses even If the operator 
was only mqking; pickups,
"Movers of household goods- 
could be'faced with having^ 
purchase a busiliess license in 
evCTy town in the province,"
. - one delegate pointed out.
• Another trucker said fthat his 
firm had informed one
. Penticton’s new traffic by-law 
will be put into effect June 1, City 
Council decided Monday.
The new legislation provides for 
the classification of certain through 
streets, gives pedestrians the right 
of way. when in crosswalks and 
also embodies other regulations.
Salient points of the by-law will 
be published in this newspaper and 
copies of the by-law will "be made 
available in book form.
The blue-tailed skink found in 
southern Ontario is one of the four 
types of small lizards native to Ca-^ 
nada.
Victoria Day Will Be 
Celebrated Saturday
Victoria Day will be celebrated 
Saturday, May 24, this year.
According to a letter from tlip 
Canadian Manufacturers Associa­
tion. (B.C. Division, Victoria Day 
will not; be celebrated on the Mon­
day prior to May .24, until 1953.
A bill, yet to be approved by the 
Senate, was passed In the House 
of Commons amending the Victoria 
Day Act by making the Monday 
Immediately preceding May .25, 
Victoria Day. The Bill goes into 




cil that his firm did not solicit the 
business in that town and that it 
did.. not contract for business in 
that town. “In that case the coun­
cil apologized and we heard no 
more about it,” he said.
, It was decided that the matter 
should be investigated and efforts 
made to have the position of truck- 
.ei’s clarified.
■ Criticism of government road 
reports was heard and it was 
charged that, not only was infor­
mation difficult to obtain, but that 
on” occasions .the information re­
ceived on the state of certain 
highways had proved to be incor­
rect. The meeting agreed that the 
public works department should be 
asked to set. up a two-.way radio 
system between cities in order ^ that 
accurate ' information on rokds 
could be obtained quickly.
The truckers also decided to ask 
the dominion government to hold 
public hearing on transportation 
questions before any changes were 
made ’ in the highway transport 
regulations.
St. John Nurses To Speak 
Here On Civil Defence
High ranking officers of the St. 
John Ambulance Association will 
speak on the relationship of “home 
nursing and first aid to civil de­
fence”, in the high school cafeteria, 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Speakers are Miss M. Mac- 
Laren, superintendent in chief of 
the nursing division of the asso­
ciation, and Miss M. Acland, RN, 
chief nursing officer of St. John, 
both of Ottawa.
W. C. Pearson Chosen To Head South 
Interior Associated Trade Boards
Requests Lease Of 
Lakeshore Property
Request for a ten year lease on 
the lakeshore property formerly 
owned by R. Knuff, and now owned 
by A. Powell, was referred to the 
land sales committee by City Coun­
cil. Monday.
The new owner of the property 
also asked permission to make a 
40-foot extension to the front of 
the building.
Mr. Powell told council that he
W. C. Pearson, past president of 
the Keremeos board, and now 
president of the Oliver Board of 
Trade was the unanimous choice 
to succeed J, R. “Tim" Armstrong 
as president of the Southern In­
terior Associated Boards of Trade 
at 'the annual meeting, held in 
Okanagan Falls last night. Mr. 
Armstrong, who commenced the 
year as vice-president, and. upon 
retirement of the president suc­
ceeded him, declined renomination.
Assisting Mr. Pearson in the 
coming year will be Charles Yule, 
president of the Okanagan Falls 
board, who was for many years a 
resident of Penticton, prior to his 
retirement from the C.P.R. The 
secretary, succeeding Lome Perry 
of Summerland, will be S. B. Hirtle 
of Oliver. .
■ Special guest at' the session was 
Larry G. Eckroyd, B.C. manager 
for the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, who was chief among 
those instrumental in setting up 
the new B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce,- the province - wide link 
which binds many boards in the 
I province in a common cause. 
Inspection is open to the mA.NY RESOLUTIONS
This Year’s Budget 
Is Record t^or City
Penticton’s record budget of 
$1,397,871 for this year marks 
the third time that the estimates 
have been finalized with a seven 
figure total.
First time was in 1950 when, 
with a mill rate of 53, council 
budgetted for $1,098,329.
Last year the budget was $1,- 
176,298; about $78,0000 more than 
that of the pervious year and 
more than $221,000 less than that 
of 1952.
Top Brass To Inspect 
Local Sea Cadet Corjls
High ranking naval officers will 
visit Penticton next-Thursday for 
the annual inspection of the local 
sea cadets.
The crew of the RCSCC “Re­
venge” will gather at King’s Park 
at 7:30 p.m. for Inspection by Com­
modore K. G. Adams, OBE, CD, 
RCN, and Lieutenant Commander 
D. E. 'Tye, CD. RCN. Vancouver.
The 
public
Contract For Trout 
Creek Road Awarded
Contract for the construction 
work on the road between here and 
Trout Creek has been awarded to 
the Storms Construction Company 
and work is expected to start in 
the near future.
In addition to the $451,000 al­
located by the provincial govern­
ment. gravel and rock valued at 
$100,000 will also be supplied.
The road will be repaved and 
certain sharp bends along its course 
will be straightened.
One use of sundae salad is a 
bowl of creamy cottage cheese top­
ped with well-drained caned fruit 
cocktail.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Regulations made on 
February 27th, 1952, pursuant to Section 36 of the 
Highway Act restricting loads and speed on all Pro­
vincial Government Highways in the South Okan­
agan Electoral District are hereby rescinded as from 
MIDNIGHT, May 14,1962.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 14th day of May, 1962.
• L. E. WILLIS,
District Engineer.
St. John Ambulance hopes to est­
ablish 12 more highway first aid 
posts* in British Columbia this year 
if its present campaign for $100,- 
000 is successful.
wanted a ten-year, lease instead of 
an annuSl rental In order to pro­
tect his investment.
FINNEKTY FACTS*
FiNNERTY IS A COMMUNITY WORKER...
1. Chairman South .Okanagan..March of Dimes Campaign.
2. Past President Penticton Branch Canadian Legion.
3. Past Chairman Penticton Board of Trade Industrial Committee.
FINNERTY IS A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMAN...
1. President CKOK Ltd.
2. Director British Columbia Association, of Broadcasters.
FINNERTY IS AN EXPERIENCED & ABLE LEGISLATOR...
A number of resolutions, and a | 
new constitution were, voted on by | 
those present, the attendance in­
cluding representatives from all | 
boards from Princeton to Green­
wood and Osoyoos to Summerland. | 
Two other member-boards. West- 
bank and Rutland, had conveyed I 
regrets at being unable to attend.
The new constitution, introduced 
by J. Van Wlnkelaar, vlce-presi- 
^nt of the Penticton board, and 
chairman of the special constitu­
tion committee, was adopted in 
principle. Copies of It will be sent 
to each member-board, and details! 
will be discussed at the next quart­
erly meeting of the association. I
Resolutions presented included 
items on roads, customs hours at 
Osoyoos, and the Okanagan Valley | 
Flood Control.
One of the most-discussed reso- I 
lutions was from Keremeos, in | 
which It was asked that the South­
ern 'Trans-Provincial Highway be I 
re-routed via Cawston and the 
Richter Pass to Osoyoos', making it 
20 miles shorter than the present | 
route.
1. Similkameen’s member for last 3 years.
2. Chairman at last session of legislative committee on Municipal Matters.
3. Member LegisIaUye Committees on Agriculture, P rivate Bills and Public Accounts.
Maurice Patrick Hnneity
ReilMMlier -HNNERTY RGHTS FOR YOUR MGNTS!
This advertisement inserted by the Similkameen Liberal Campaign Committee.
It was pointed out that this was 
in reality a local matter. Insofar 
as fruit hauling in concerned; and 
that to ask for a “change of route” 
when there are 4,000 miles of ar­
terial highway that are bkdly need­
ed elsewhere was somewhat self­
ish. 'The resolution was defeated.
There was a lengthy discussion 
on the need for control-work on 
the Similkameen. river, this includ­
ing mention of the Shanker’s 
Bend dam. A resolution was intro­
duced by the Cawston board, ask­
ing that the Dominion gnvfirnment-. 
“investigate the' possrbillty” of 
flood control work on the upper 
waters of the Similkameen. This 
was carried.
OBVIATE FLOODING
In the discussion, it was stated 
that such, works would obviate the
Corner of Fairview Road and Main Street
MOW owned and operated by
Launilerland Company Ltd
You A Complete Service
Individual washing with ten Bendix 
Washers to serve you — you do your 
own washing or we will do it ior you 
while you shop down town!
For your convenience the Launderette 
will also serve as a branch “Call 
Office" for our regular LAUNDRY and 
our MODERN DRY-CLEANING Service!
The LaUnderiand Company Limited
117 Main Street Phone 126
Now Operating '
9
773 Fairview Rd. ' Penticton, B.G. Phone 210
periodic flooding and erosion of 
stretches of the river. The state­
ment was also iriade that a “large 
majority” of the people in the area 
near Oroville and south are in fav­
or, of the Shanker’s Bend p^pject, 
for the reason that It would supiply 
electric power as well as flood con­
trol. A further statement was that 
the U.S. congressman for the Oro­
ville district had asked for a fur­
ther $30,000 this year to continue 
studies on the headwaters of the 
Similkameen.
Also dealing with flood-control 
was a resolutloil from Okanagaii 
T;alls, which had the full support 
of Ollver-Osoyoos residents. This 
pointed out that there appeared to 
be no, concrete moves in the im­
mediate future for section "C”, the 
area below Vasseaux Lake. Also 
that stakes had been 'placed 
through much of the land, but 
no effort had been made to take 
up this land. The resolution asked 
that tho government be called upon 
to buy up this land, with the In­
ference that perhaps flood con­
trol work bo expedited na well. This 
was passed.
There was some' discussion over 
the possibility of obtaining a 24- 
hour service at the Osoyoos cus­
toms, now that the new buildings 
are almost in readiness, A resolu 
tion to this cffcot was .introduced 
by Pontioton, and was adopted 
after some debate.
In the course of the discussion 
it was pointed out thot Highway 
07, the Okanagan route, will be dir 
cctly connected with Alaska when 
tho Parsnip River bridge opens in 
June. A second Pontioton resolu­
tion, doollng with improvement of 
upper readies of this highway, was 
withdrawn, owing to lack of suf 
flclont information.
An extra resolution was entered 
by Okanagan Falls, asking for tho 
placing of a "eheokerboard’' or 
other similar sign at the sharp 
turn of tho highway In Okanagan 
Palls. This was adopted, as was 
another extra resolution calling 
for improvement of the Southern 
Trana-Provlncinl .highway In tho 
Orconwood-Orand Forks sector.
Local Air Cadets 
To Be Inspected




A BRAND NEW SERVEL ELECTRIC MM
REFRIGERATOR
Only 15.00 PER
If you wish to buy this Refrigerator at any time 
—Two Months Rent—or 30.00 will be applied 
to down payment.




NO WEAR... because there are ne moving parts!
An opportunity you cannot afford to miss 










e Bavo dollars in foodi bills . . . don't throw 
away thoso poriahablo foods away all 
BUinmor. Koop dairy produota and vogo- 
tables a,t thoir peak of goodnosa.
, i,** ,1, 11 ■ i‘ ' I
Pontlctqn squadron 250 Air Cadets 
will bo inspected by Wing Com­
mander Bhaw, accompanied by 
Plight Lieutenant ,1. Armstrong, 
Air Cadet Liaison offlcoi^ of 12 
group, at tho Penticton airport 
Wednesday at 3 p.m.
Tho two officers accompanied by 
a member of tho Air Cadet League
STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE'17 100% VALEBY OWNED dOl Main St.
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Delay In Rezoning 
Of Lot On Winnipeg 
Street Is Requested
" Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh,' rep­
resenting his wife as owner of prop­
erty on Winnipeg street, asked 
council Monday to delay permission 
on rezoning for parking space.
Alderman Titchmarsh declared 
that Winnipeg street is a good resi­
dential district. "It is only fair that 
the residents should be informed 
and given a chance to express their 
views before any change is made”, 
he said.
The matter v/as referred to the 
town planning commission.
Students For Catholic 
School May Register 
Now For Fall Term
Penticton’s new Catholic School, 
now under construction at 1296 
Main street, will be open for pupils, 
grade one to six, on September 2 
of this year.
Registrations may be made start­
ing May 10 up to June'15.
Persons wishing to register their 
children for the school are asked 
to phone 169 or call at 361 Wade 
avenue.
Dorothy’s is open froiii S a.m.-S p.m. for 
your oonvenience. New, exeifieig 
shipment of Gifts - Ornaments - Novelties
) MODERN FIGURINES 
^ WALL PLAQUES /
> SALAD SETS 










‘NEXT DOOR TO CAPITOL THEATRE”
THIS IS THE LIFE, dreams three-year-old Roger Anderson, of Chaska, Minn., as 
he takes time out from play to nap in the warm sunshine with his playmate and 
protector, Happy. Surely a ca^ of double Sin-ing fever after a long, cold winter 
indoors. : *
Anscomb Opens Pro Con
aisn




here Saturday as Herbert Anscomb, B.C. Progressive- 
Conservative, party leader, and former minister of fin­
ance in the Coalition government, opened the election 
campaign in the Similkameen riding on behalf of E.. A. 
Titchmarsh,] an alderman of the City of Penticton, who 
had won the Conservative nomination only a few hours 
previously. vo
The electric storm raged through hiost of the meet­
ing and at one time during a blackout, Mr. Anscomb, 
unperturbed, continued his speech, illuminated by car 
headlights.
' HELP AGBICULTUBE iK—---- , ■ —-------- ----------.---------
Speaking'to a-comfortably filled 
hall at the Masonic Temple Mr.
Everyone knows how tough it is to (ttiy for Dad, 
Brother or Hubby, and so do we. Now we don’t stock 
the above young-uh-lady, but as a result of our con­
stant search for ways to serve you, we have, developed 
a. “FOR MEN ONLY” gift service. Drop in and look 
over our stock, selected with your gift problems in 
mind. Any purchased gift wrapped on request.
1' ' » > ' U
odL • • .■ ^ emuduaC
Hotel Prince Charles
Phone HOOO
Anscomb gave assurance of in­
crease assistance to ^ agriculture 
and he also assured the audience 
that there would be a hospital in­
surance scheme under the Conserv­
atives, because “the people of B.O. 
want one” but he'also said that any­
one who could do better under 
private planTwouldtie at liberty to do 
so. The government plan would not 
be compulsory, ne empnasized.
Other speakers Included Mr. 
Titchmarsh, who, ; opening his 
campaign, declared himself in favor 
of orthodox government financing.
Debts, he said, should be paid 
according to the arrangements 
made at the time the debts were 
incurred.
Mr. Titchmarsh also compliment­
ed Maurice Pinnerty on having 
done his best. In the legislature. 
“He Is young, however, and he has 
a lot to learn. He might do even 
better If he .were older «and more 
experienced,” he said.
GROWING SPLIT 
Another speaker, Allen McDon- 
ell, who Is seeking re-election in 
the Vancouver Centre aiding, re­
ferred to his previous charges, 
denied by the Liberals, that Prem­
ier Byron Johnsop' would resign 
"after the vote was known”.
"I did not say that Mr. Johnson 
would resign voluntarily. . . there 
ai'c ‘many other ways of resigning 
besides voluntarily,” he said. Mr. 
McDonell also claimed ithat there 
Is a growing split between Mr. 
Johnson and Attorney General 
Gordon Wismer on the question of 
co-insurance In^ the hospital 
scheme,
Outlining the Conservative party’s 
policy, Mr. Anscoriib declared that 
no doubt fthe? :■ Liberals and CCF 
parties would %aim that th*^ Pro­
gressive-Conservatives are against 
the ’^great human-program” which 
;includes administration of widows’ 
!penslohs, mothers’ pensions and 
Old agfe, pensions. '
i''’GR;EAT/.-'mflMLWf ’PBOGB^^
one.
“If you carefully analyze it, you 
will see that never before has the 
issue - been clearer. '
“I don’t* think Mr. Winch will 
get to power. He has said that he 
will nationalize everything. If he 
does, progress in this province will 
cease. At present peopl^ are ’pre­
pared to invest money here, but 
'no more will come in if there is 
a CCF government in power,” he 
warned. ’ '
• Of the Social Credit party the 
speaker declared that "nobody 
knows anything about it.”
“The Socreds did not put the 
oil into the ground in Alberta and 
ilf was private enterprise which 
took it out.. .
“Alberta has received $U4,000, 
000 from^oil in the past four-andr 
a-half years. If''the government 
c.a^’t be a jgc^ce^ under those cir- 




OKANAGAN FALLS — Rev. Har­
ry Francis, Social Credit candidate 
for Similkameen in the June 12 
provincial election, spoke to a large 
crowd In the Okanagan Palls com­
munity hall last Friday.
Mr. Francis explained the Social 
Credit principles and stated that 
If the Socred Party Is elected every­
thing possible will be done to cai'ry 
out its platform and it will be 
done efficiently on a pay as you 
go basis.
This has been accomplished in 
Alberta under a Social Credit gov­
ernment and It can be done here, 
the speaker stated.
Mr. Francis told his audience how 
the big monopolies in this province 
are forcing the small operators out 
of business. He described as ridi­
culous the waste of quantites of 
fruit and vegetables in this valley, 
while people on the prairies and in 
the northern part of «.C. could ufee 
a lot more frUlt than they do. “This 
Is just one example of people lo- 
Ing without in the midst of plenty.”
The speaker charged that under 
the present system' our coast mar 
kets are flooded with produce from 
the USA' before our own fruit ever 
reaches those markets, the results 
lower prices for B.C. products 
and less money for B.C. farmers.
The urgent need of a Social Cre­
dit government in B.C. was stresser. 
by Mr. Francis, who referred to the 
vast debt of this province, which 
he said, is still increasing. He com­
pared this with the financial posi­
tion of Alberta, “which was never 
better than at the present time.
“Social Credit has been success­
fully carried out in Alberta, aiding 
all the people both'financially and 
morally and it can do the same for 
B.C. if given the opportunity to do 
so,” Mr. Francis declared.
IS NOW IN 
SEASON!
HOtlSEWI'VES . .. . why not have asparagus in season all year 
’round af your house. Just have your supply put in your locker, 
then one item on the yearly menu is complete.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BER!^ TIDBALL Phono 173
*1Ub. Se^tdee ^kat KeepA ^ood
“I would like 'to point out that 
the- B.C. 'coailtioh.' eovernment theiii,” he stated. Commenting
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
. . . LIABILITY
MCKAY, USB^INE LIMITED




Valley Motors Are Pleased To Announce
Muction of FORD TRACTORS
• ‘
to continue without interruption!
U H
built .up, over; the past ten years 
the greatest human program of 
any province 'in Canada and it 
could not have done that •without 
the help of the Conservative 
party,” he said. ^
“We must,‘however, see that the 
economlO program moves faster 
than the human»program in order 
to ensure the succe^ bf the human 
prograin," Mr. Anscomb declared 
Tiu-ning to labor and. manage­
ment, the speaker stressed that la­
bor cannot make any more gains 
■without the continued expansion 
of biisluess and, alternately, capi­
tal cannot go forward without la­
bor. •
Referring to the highway system, 
Mr, Anscomb declared that If elect­
ed his party would secure all av­
ailable credit to extend the system. 
"Nothing should be permitted to 
hinder that expansion,” he said.
Pride In the (Okanagan roads was 
expressed by the speaker. When the 
Hope-Princeton highway was start­
ed only $2,800,000 was available 
for the maintenance of B.C. roads.
The $13,000,000 given to public 
works minister Carson Indicates the 
change which has taken place,” ho 
said. "The' opening of the Hope- 
Prlnobton highway haa revolution­
ized the Okanagan. Now It is only 
fow hours drive ,to Vancouver, 
Streams of Amerlooti tourist traf- 
h»
on the Socred’s choice of campaign 
leadership from outside the prov­
ince, the speaker .said, “if the 
people ' vote Social Credit they do 
not know what premier they will 
be putting into office.
“So we are left v/ith the Liberals.
“The Conservatives carried *the 
Liberals in 1941. When Coalition 
dissolved, the Liberals claimed they 
had no mandate and, although the 
Conservatives promised to support 
good legislation, the Liberals were 
so weak that they had to gb to the 
people.
“The Conservatives know where 
they are going — if you wish It, 
If we are returned we shall give 
rou worthwhile government in Vic­
toria,” Mr. Anscomb concluded.
MliliSE
WANTIO
Have ail casSi for 3-
jk^^eo in
giSod district close 
in.’
BOX E20




To JnvBstigate Mutual Funds
A single investment and profitable way to 
share in Canada’s gYO'wth I
nifan»nan Invnclmnnfc l imifnrl
I Bl BT ywVBI IIVB IB>J: BnIB I RIB\#^
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate - Insurance
210 Main St. Phono 678 ,
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
We lire liiiftpy to be able to tell ynli 
that the lawsuit brought more than 
four ycara ago against Ford Motor 
Company, Detroit, Mloh„ and Dear­
born Motors Corporation, Birming. 
ham, Mich., hy Harry Ferguson and 
Marry FcirgiiHon, Ino., has been settl­
ed by agreement of the parties.
' '' I *' , ‘ , I ' 5 . 1 'n ‘t ‘ q
Mr. Henry Ford II atates . . . “The aottlomontln no way intorl'oroa with Ford Motor 
Oompnny'^B continuing to offer to the .farmer the loweat priced tractor with hy­
draulic control and the preaont method of attaching and operating implomonta."
Ford Traeloi'N will eontiniie in offer all the advantages of the present Hystom of hydraiiUo 
eontrol, the present method of attaching and operating iinplements, and nil other fentures re­
sponsible for their wide popularity. Dearborn Motors will continue to offer^ Hs same com­
plete line of irnpletncnts. /
Valley Motors Ltd.
0. J. “Oliaa” Winter, Owner and M.anagor 
Ford & Monarch Baloa & Bouvioo — aonulno Ford
Parts
Phono 209 Nanaimo at Martin
flc pass over the ighway. Every 
new mile that Is opbned means 
more Income and' a greater dis­
tribution of ’wealth."
forbbt management 
Promising bettor forest manage 
ment, Mr. Anscomb stated that tho 
Sloane theory of reforestation was 
a good theory, but it had not work 
od out. He said that many small 
portable mills wore moving into 
tho forests, cutting and moving odt 
again.
“Tlie Oonsorvatlvo party docs not 
think that agriculture has been 
treated os generously as it might 
have been. Tliero are many things 
the department of agriculture can 
do If it is given enough money. 
Tlioro Is work- needed In soil test­
ing for example,” Mr. Anscomb 
said. “In tho lost budget only throe 
quarters of ono percent was allo­
cated to tho bgrloulturo depart­
ment, Iti Is a shame to bring in 
buWer from Alberta for example 
when there are so many areas of 
this province wlilch could ho used 
for producing food,"
Referring to electricity, Mr, Ans- 
Gomb said ho did not hollcvo that 
tho government should go Into 
tho power business. "That is some­
thing for private ontorprlso." Of 
tho liquor ploblsoito, ho said .that 
tho Oonsorvatlvos would roapooT, tho 
wishes of tho people on a looul 
option basis. ,
6ITUATION CLEAR 
Commenting on tho fact that 
there would be four parties com- 
potlnR for power, Mr. Anscomb 
said that people scorn to tlilnlc 
thill the pollllcti) sltimlUm Is a
May Make Repairs To 
Old'Wharf Next Year
Repairs to the old wharf In 
Okanagan Lake may be carried out 
next year if the dominion govern 
ment public works department can 
be convlnoed^of its importance.
In a letter to council, read Mon' 
day, it was stated that the Item 
will .bo Included in next year’s cst' 
imatos. The letter also requested 
Information on tho types and num­
ber of boats likely to use tho 
wharf.
It also asked amplification of Its 
suggested use as a seaplane base.
Paul Q, W. Walker, city cngjnocr 
will bring In a report to council.
RECOMMEND SION
That a ,sign bo erected south of 
Penticton advising tourists that a 
24-hour ferry service prevails nt 
Kelowna, was rocommondod at' i 
recent Kelowna Board of Trade ex 
coutlvo mooting.
' NEVEn NI^WTON’S




Unsurpas(|cil for crisp, 
fresh tasty ‘'Buttery" fla­
vor — you'll love HI
IF IT’S \T XTS fiiec . . * IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
WM ol these Hair Problems is prs?
has all the answers!
Ogilvie Sisters specialized preparations 
arc created just for those whose hair prob­
lems deadrve different and special cure
jlMose naiidrHff?| Dry Hair?
49c lb. 
Sat. Only
I Special Hair Proporo- 
llion (or Cleansing 











Preparation for Dry ! 
Hair... a rich, lubrl
miy Mair? i
Proparofion for Oily ’ I 
Hair. Removes excess I 
oil from hair and itim- |eating preparation |  
that (teploces needed ! utafoS oily scafps
1 in

















’’Your Friendly Drugstore" Phono 59
___ _________________ FRANK MIOUINB, Maiiagcr ________
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT ANb EMERGENCY CALLS
PRANK MIGGINB, Phone lOGIX - KEN HENDERSON, Phone 512X1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 4«2
IF IT'S... IF . . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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lUb^rta Youth For 
Christ Choir Gives 
Local Performance
Pontioton Youth For Christ were 
honored on May 8 when the A. 
Capella Choir from DldSbury, Al­
berta, and Rev. Harty Trover, a 
brl^laht, evangelist from radio sta­
tion HCiR Of South America, ap- 
j>eafed here. .
''jrhoss . who came to the Legion 
auditorium' solely to hear the choir 
were addltlohally rewarded when 
Harry, Trover delivered one of the 
most interesting messages YPC has 
ever sponsored here, as he told of 
HCJB, the “Voice of the Andes”, on 
the. equator In Ecuador. ,
l^e choir, made up of students 
from Mountain View Bible College, 
was under the jdirectlon of G. Lyle 
Richardson, a talented artist in
The choir was superb with its.min­
istry in song as it took full com­
mand of the songspiratlon.
The Bible College students *of the 
choir come from many parts of 
Canada and the USA, one .from 
Scotland, and one from Denmark. 
They remarked enthusiastically on 
the beautiful Okanagan and several 
stated that they would like to re­
turn here for a holiday. , " ^
The choir sang at Summerland on 
the evening of May'9. '
Hit And Miss Method OJ Tree 
Pruning ResponsMe For Great 
Variations In Maturity Values
Keen interest in the re-introdiic4§
•tion of a broiler plant Industry in 
Summerland was _ evidenced at the 
Summerland Board of Trade quar­
terly dinner meeting in the lOOP 
hall last*Thursday, night when In­
vited guests E. E. Sendall of the 
Langley firm of Rump & Sendall, 
and Jim Scott,of the Scott, Simp­
son Processing Co., outlined heces-
EDITOR’S HoTE; This Ls the^ 
third in a series of four articles 
written by J. M. Robinson, senior 
inspector of the fruit and vegetable 
division of the Canadian depart­
ment of agriculture, stationed at 
Regina, Sask., who has made some 
penetrating comments upon the 
general market condition of Okan­
agan fruit and practices which af­
fect the condition. All growers— 
every grower—should be Interested 
in his comments which are re­
produced here )n full.
Ly nil Valley 
. 16 uz;" Tin....
Ji JlTHITT
Gake Mixes Purity - White, Choc., Gingerbread, Pkt. 32c
Pie Grusi Mix rum, ' put. 38e
lelly Powders.. Naimb............ ...... 35c
52e
Nalleys, 24 oz. Jar
9 oz. Jar
.16 oz. Tin
Hunts, 15 oz. - Tin
fflazela Oil
Strawberry lam Pure, Marigold, 48 oz. Tin
Fruit Goeklail 
Gocoanut g o.. pi>t.
Shelled Vlfalnuts
Dill Pickles .Nalleys, 24 oz. Jar
^weet Mixed Pickles 
Oherkili Pickles




Albo No. 50 — The fi 
New Sensation, 20 oz, lin
__________ "'‘I- ■
PRUNING
This operation is one of which 
the average producer knows little 
or nothing, but one which may ma­
terially affect maturity values.
In order to get uniformly good 
keeping fruit, trees must be pruned 
to a plan. The hit and miss system 
used by many of the growers is re­
sponsible for great variations in 
maturity values. The folfowing 
points should be stressed when 
pruning:
1. The tree must have neither too 
much nor too little wood removed 
each year.
2. PruniitS should be an aqnual 
or semi-annual operation and not 
haphazardous undertaking.
3; Fruit must receive sunlight to 
have the highest value, both from 
an appearance and a maturity 
standpoint.
4. Many trees are pruned so they 
have too much shade and this will 
produce poorly colored apples with 
a general tendency to lack uni­
formity in maturity values.
5. The best fruit Ls produced on 
well-pruned trees which are bear­
ing a full but not too heavy crop 
of fruit.
>;6. Trees which have been pruned 
;SO ,that top branches are developed 
on . the limbs produce the poorest 
type of _ apples from a .maturity 
standpoint.
?7. All upright growth on the main 
limbs should be removed and later­
als should be kept balanced so 
that the branch' will not twist out 
of position.
Tlie rea.s6n for this latter rule' 
should be apparent to eyery intel­
ligent orchardist. Upright growths 
.grow more rapidl'y and consequently 
will develop fruiting pod' quicker 
than laterals of thes-Same age. In 
effect^hese uprights’^are Similar to 
young ti-ees which prpduce earlier 
maturing apples . than ; do older 
trees. The young and pld trees 
would not normally be picked at 
the same time but the tree pruned 
to “uprights” gives- a' mixture of 
early and late maturing apples I 
which cannot be 'separated in the 
picking. ■’
RESULT IN SOFT APPLES 
Many growers have pruned their 
trees to get maximum crops with­
out due regard to quality. These 
trees produce a large percentage oi 
apples which have not the color or 
keeping quality which make them 
readily saleable. ' ,
Some growers through Ignorance 
or, laziness do' not prune eyeiy year 
and when they do get around to it 
they remove large quantities of 
wood and thus disturb the rela­
tionship Isetween sap flow and 
fruiting surface with the result that 
generally ' large, soft and poorly- 
colored apples are produced.
Because pruning has such a'h im- 
pprtant effect on the quality of 
fruit produced careful Inspecticn of 
orchards should be given and fruit 
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White Arizona
allowed to enter the packing hous­
es. It would also be advisable to 
adopt the principle of summer 
pruning in orchards which run 
heavily to sappy wood 
FERTILIZING
• Fruit from trees which have 
been given .too much nitrogen is 
soft and will not keep. Alalfa 
sweet clover, etc., as a permanent 
cover crop may eventually give 
trouble and growers would be well 
advised to- .try other covers such 
as "couch” which experience has 
proved one of Ohe best for produc­
ing well colored, high maturity va­
lue'apples.
Many growers fertilize heavily 
and produce heavy yields of apples 
which when packed run heavy to 
“0" grade, Orchard practices of 
this kind should be dLscouraged, Wc 
always have too much "O" grade of 
this typo.
Orchord inspection would go far 
I9, eliminate this class of fruit from 
lielng packed for slorago, 
THINNING
Thinning may have a consldo}'- 
ablo bearing on maturity values 
and tho average grower will realize 
that apples should bo spaced on tho 
limbs so that they may get tho 
maximum light and yet not bo 
spaced'SO far apart that they will 
grow too large.
It Is highly Important to have tho 
apples uniformly spaced over tho 
limbs in oj'dor to got uniform ma­
turity. '
Remember that It is*tho trees 
which do not carry a full crop of 
apples and those with fruit spaced 
unevenly which will produce apples 
of uneven maturity vnluo.s, 
lIARVES'iriNG
This operation can either make 
01* break the deal. Many apples 
which up to harvostlug pad good 
matlirlty value reach the consumer 
In a pppr condition beenuep of lack 
of intelligent harvesting operations.
Aiiplea must not only' bo picked 
carefully ond handled like ",eggs," 
but In order to have tho hlghdst 
commercial value must bo nicked 
at the right stage of maturity and 
bo delivered to the pnolclng house 
within n few hours after liavlng
beea removed from the .trees.
Many orchardlsts up to this stage 
produce a potentially good crop of 
apples but from this point careless­
ness in picking or hardiness In de­
livering to cold storage' will, result 
In making it impossible for the 
packing house to do a satisfactory 
job and-will in turn make it im 
possible for the s'ales staff to dis­
pose of the fruit at a satisfactory 
price.
The fii-st thing the average grow­
er must do to revise his concep­
tion of what constitutes “picking 
maturity”. I^ is certain that in or­
der to get apples of uniform ma­
turity that harvesting must be re­
duced from an “orchard” to an “in­
dividual tree” basis. It is not suf­
ficient that we say ,the^ orchard is 
ready to pick. We must earmark 
individual trees for picking and 
pick them when the fruit has reach­
ed its optimum matiu'ity value.
•If the trees ha^e been properly 
pruned, fertilized and thinned and 
are picked at the right time there 
should be no trouble with maturity 
values.
It is a well known fact that “light 
crop” trees produce apples , which 
mature generally earlier than the 
"full crop” trees in the same or­
chard. Fruit from these trees 
should be picked earlier and never 
mixed with lots from trees carrying 
a heavy load.
The importance of excluding 
from storage stock fruit from light 
crop, young, poorly pruned, over­
fertilized or badly thinned trees 
cannot be over-emphasized and 
certain suggestions qs to its dispos­
al may be of value.
Apples from light’crop trees are, 
when taken ■ collectively, the worst 
type which are produced. There is 
no uniformity in size, color or ma­
turity and many of the apples from 
such trees are So soft that they will 
not stand ordinary handling. They 
are also .'unsightly in appearance 
and whefi' mixed with lots from full 
crop trees can be detected readily 
by- their sickly pale color. These 
apples will be affected with decay 
or breakdown long before normal 
specimens and are disastrous to any 
storage stocks,
There are may reasons why the 
elimination of such fruit is abso­
lutely necessary and although it 
may sound drastic I would recom- 
men that light crop trees be 
either sprayed to destroy the bloom 
or the crop entirely removed by 
thinning: this of course when too 
much fruit of this, type is being- 
produced iA any year.
ifel wbuld be foolish to produce 
apples of this type for various 
reasons when there are sufficient 
good apples at?ailable.
NOT WORTH PICKING 
Light crop trees are expensive to 
thin,. spray and harvest. Prom a 
codling moth standpoint alone they 
are exceedingly dangerous. The 
thinning of these trees is often not 
considered necessary and if done 
is generally a haphazard undertak­
ing. Picking is very costly and 
many of the light crop trees are not 
worth picking even if the fruit, was 
satisfactory.
Last year I read an article pur­
portedly originating in Kelowna 
which stated that the elimination 
of all “C" grade apples was being 
considered as necessary to sol^e the 
difficult marketing pi-oblem and it 
.occurred to us at the time that the 
elimination of all weak mateurlty 
fruit would be a much more -rea­
sonable suggestion.
There is no doubt that the elim­
ination of the fruit from "l^ght 
crop” trees would go far to solve 
the question of surplus, if any, 
while at the some time eliminate 
the sourcejpf a large percentage of 
the weak maturity apples and if 
some Inexpensive method could be 
discovered to carry out such a pro 
gram the cost would be small, as 
compared to the elimination of “0" 
grade as o' whole, which is* not a 
reasonable proposition.
The suggestion regarding tho 
elimination of apples from "light 
crop” trees would only, apply in 
on.so of a known surplus and was 
made because It, would apixair to 
be Ihe-cheapest method of|goltlng 
rid of "ho poorest part of the crop.
If apples from this class of tree 
lire nocos.sary to supply a demand 
then they should not bo mixed with 
good fruit but bo harvoeted and 
marketed early and never stored.
As the harvo.stlng progrom is of 
much Importance to the deal as a 
whole a repetition of tho main 
points covered under tl\l8 heading 
moy bo permissible, •
1, Pick
6. Apples which have been bruLs- 
ed in picking should be cla.ssed ns 
culls.
MUSH BE HAND TiCKED
Bruising and weak maturity va­
lues generally go hand in hand and 
ns actually a bruised apple can­
not be packed in any grade under 
present fruit and vegetable regula­
tions this .subject is worthy of spe­
cial comment,
According to these regulations.
No Local Funds To 
Help Hope Board Of 
Trade Travel Service
:A reriiu'.st from the Hope Board 
of Trade for financial a.s9istance 
in the operation of the tourist .ser­
vice w.a.s tdblcd by the Penticton 
board at the meeting Thursday.
Mr.s. H. King.sley said that the 
■kHope .sci’vicn could be of great 
I assi-stance to Penticton if the oper-
apples In all grades must be “hand | ^vislied “I undenstand that
picked” and the interpretation of service was not a.s
this term is. quote: “It shows no ^een as far
evidence of rough handling.”
Unfortunately this interpretation
has not been enforced and as a re­
sult many growers bring In fruit
I as Penticton is concerned, but I 
I think tile policy might have 
I changed. Neverthele.ss, I think we 
should invo.stigate the operation be-
to \K packed which has been badly , money,” she
bruised in harvesting and which 
should not be packed as “hand 
picked” fruit.
In this connection the Fruit Act 
allows a greater tolerance in bruis­
ing in "C” grade than in "fancy” 
and in "fancy” over “extra fancy.” 
Why?
The regulations in addition to 
stating that all
declared.
The Bible, in whole or in part,
has been translated into 1200 dif­
ferent languages and dialects.
growers.
Brui.secI npiiles are i)rimarily the 
grades must be | responsibility of the growers even 
packed from “hand picked" apples 1 though, with exceptions to be noted 
also says they must be “sound” dnd 1 latei-, the bruising may actually 
this is Interpreted as among other | take place during packing opera- 
thlngs as, "any other injury affect-'; lions. Fruit which is of poor ad- 
ing the keeping quality." j vanced malurily i.s often so .soft that
Bruises are undoubtedly uasound i il -will bruise even with careful 
areas which materially affect "con- waichou.se handling, 
dition”. * Slciii ijunctures are unnecc.ssary
It is suggested that tho regula- and tolerances for the.se should not
i ' / ■
tions regarding bruising be amend­
ed so a.s to exclude any extra tol­
erance in the lower grades becanse 
as they now stand they are cojiflicl- 
ing and designed lo give entirely
1j(; neiarssary. A stem punctured 
apple i.s not .scynul and will decay 
soonei- on account of the injury.
Stern punctures are general 'In 
apirlcs whit'll liave been picked too
too much leeway to inspectors, late or liavc been held at unsatLk-' 
many of whom allow the packing j factory temperatures after picking 
of apples which have been brought but are very rare in apples of a 












Caretakers for the Legion Building. Married couple 
with no children preferred. Living accommodations 
provided. Veterans preference will be observed.
• ■' ... i —
ALSO
2 Cook-Waitresses for Legion Coffee il^ar.
Address written application to Secretary-Manager, 











individual trees when 
the fruit has reached optimum har 
vesting maturity. In this connection 
some definite test should bo avail 
able such as "sugar, maturity 
ground color”, or ease of severing 
tho connection between stem anti 
fruit spur. <
2, Loss In maturity value starts 
Immediately after optimum picking 
maturity has.been reached. Jn this 
connection It Is a fact that apples 
will Increase In size after they have 
reoched picking inoturity and the 
inrfin reason for largo soft apples 
ha.*! been the failure lo harvest the 
trees when they are ready,
3, "Light crop" trees protliico tho 
most Inferior apples from maturity 
.standards and, If known otirplunn;i 
oxlst^ fruit ft'om those should bo 
excluded from tho fresh fruit mar­
ket.
4, As a moans of eliminating sur­
pluses It Is Suggested that some 
method of destroying tho-crop on 
"light crop” treas bo considered,
5, Pick HO that no bruising occurs.
TONITE
COME AND HEAR
W. A. C. BEANETT
and
REV: HARRY FRANCIS
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FOTO NITE i$ THE $KOW YOU CAH'T AFFORD TO Ml$$
WISHIHCI SUCCESS TO THE CAPITOL Certificate
•0*
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... and to the person that 
sells their photograph to the 
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Toots Phillips conghfulates the Capitol Theatre on Fotg
we will present a
Cash Credit Certificate
against the purchase of a Gentleman's Wardrobe
f,
.I'Ai’!*' *'** i
For Suits that Suit See “TOOTS”
OO PHILLIPS Ltd •&I
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Ejdwards Hurls Athletics To FiEth
One, day last summer this col­
umn was devoted to the subject 
of what makes a ball player great, 
good, mediocre or poor. If I recall 
it correctly, we pointed out that 
many boys have all the natural 
attributes to greatness but, due to 
a lack of the commodity referred 
to as “heart,”, “spirit” or just plain 
“guts", they never get out of their 
own back yard.
The message was directed at the 
Athletics’ young chucker Ted Bows- 
field. and was prompted by his re­
peated displays of childish temper­
ament. His name was not used as 
most people knew who the player 
being chided was, and, if they 
didn’t, the person we wanted to 
impress most, Ted himself, did.
The closing sententfte written on 
the subject at that time was a sug­
gestion that a separation be made 
, between the “men” and the “boys'
I learned that Ted was pretty 
sore at the time and that is under­
standable. He apparently resolved 
. to “show Roegele” .and to all ap 
pearances started to play better 
ball which was 
what we had 
hoped would 
happen. How 
ever, it seems 
now that the 
effect has worn 
off, if it actu 
ally had any ef 
feet, and for my 
money the play­
er in question, 
has now defin-Dave Boegele 
itely joined the ranks of the “boys”. 
His conduct has proven', that he is. 
not mature enough mentally, and 
seemingly never will be, tb make 
a good ball player.
Ted has already reached the 
stage where he’ ^jnows more about 
baseball than the man who made 
a pitcher out of him. This is quite 
an accomplishment for a 17-year- 
old boy especially When it took Les 
Edwards a good many years of pro­
fessional baseball in some tough 
leagues to gain his experience and 
baseball “savy”. ‘
Whether he realizes it or not, 
this boy has had the best coaching 
. he could get anywhere in' Canada.
, Hundreds of horns have been spent 
..in £he past three summers pfftripg, 
advioe, demonstrating, correcting, 
pointing out mistakes and'im gen- 
eral passing along a wealth of 
pitching information. For what?
you may ask. That’S a;good ques-' do^OK,
tion and in this case a tough one 
to answer and make it sound log­
ical. The only reward one cap ex­
pect for spending considerable 
time in moulding a ball player is 
the satisfaction of watching him 
improve and ultimately ' become 
proficient ahd if you're lucky, a 
good competitor. The competitor 
part of the deal unfortunately can' 
not be taught. As the knot-hole 
gang puts it, “Ya either got it or 
ya aint”.
'rhe average fan may think we’re 
being a little rough on Ted but 
there are things that some fans 
may not know about. Ted ^^ants to 
run the ball game. He shakes off 
about 90 percent of the signals 
from the catcher. He’ll work hard, 
if he feels like it, if he doesn’t, he 
won’t. He can win most games in 
a breeze because he’s good — darn 
good — or ,we wouldn’t be wasting 
words on him, but if the going gets 
tough he either blames someone 
else or folds.
'The sour grape boys have been 
grumbling about it for a long time 
but, as everyone knows, it’s very 
easy to criticize. For every guy who. 
has succeeded, a hundred have sat 
back and picked him to pieces. 
Coaching from the bleachers is 
simple,, pointing out what the 
players should have idone is also 
easy,, but it doesn’t help anybody.
Ted, you’re the apple of the eye 
of every baseball fan in Penti^n. 
Maybe it’s the fault of the fans, 
jjress ’arid z’adio, blowing you up too 
high, "but we feel a good job de- 
'^erves- praise and you’ve pitched 
soriie gooH ball gdmes. If youWere 
just another kid with a few years 
of fair baseball in Irim before he 
settles down to fixing l:ars, working 
in a grocery store, driving a truck 
or going to university, your falling 
apart wouldn’t matter. But you’re 
not just another -kid. You’ve got 
everything that is Ir^uired id' a 
big league pitcher with the excep­
tion of one thing that nobody, 
and I mean nobody, can give you 
br"’help you acquire. You’ve got ' to 
grovT' lip and play, act and think 
like the pitcher you are, or could 
be — the best Penticton ever had.
Fi-om here on in it’s up to you 
If you can do it we’ll be proud of 
you. edn’t, some 'othdr young
!who'’s strong, .has a„ good arm 
and can throw fast will get the 
same, .schooling ^ou received and
Straight Win: Downed
Athletics Continue Win Streak;
t
Come From Behind, Edge Oliver
Small Crowd, But High Calibre 
Entertainment At Arena Circus
The turnout was disappointingly small but, the entettainment 
was definitely of a high cla;^ calibre when the United Arena 
Shows presented its colorful, fun-filled circus in the arena here 
on Friday and Satm’day. <
The crowd, particularly the children at the Saturday afternoon 
matiftee, had the time of their lives as the show, vyhich had 
everything from a trained monkey act to aerial acrobatic acts, was 
kept rolling smoothly by versatile master of' ceremonies; Howard 
Hardin, whdke talents, included a very professional juggling^ act.
The show stealers, however, turned out to bfe the animals. The 
seals, penguins pelicans, monkeys, dogs and even a musical horse 
won the loudest applause with their respective acts.
Highlight of the circus and imdoubtedly the noisiest act In 
it was provided by Cy. Riter and his broken down* auto which did 
everything but fly. Some of the youngest members of the Saturday 
matinee audience were more frightened than amused when the 
dilapidated jalopy practically disintegrated with a great clatter.
Although the arena was far from janimed to the rafters for 
the show, the arena management did establish one thing — that 
Its policy is. to present only the highest calibre of entertainment. 
Arena manager Fred Madden states that Penticton citizens may 
rest assured that any entertainment put on by the arena through­
out the summer months will be of the same high class standard 
as the United Ai-ena Shows presentation.
16-
B.C. Sportsmen Gather !n Vernon 
For I’rovindal Game Convention
VERNON — Game Commissioner^^
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Richard Getz fashioned a masterful three hitter as 
the Penticton Canucks walloped Osoyoos 16-2’for their 
second straight win in the South Okanagap Junior Base- 
brill; Leagite a.t King’s Park pft J§nnda^; t
; The Canucks teed off oh two, OsoyposiJiurlpps for a 
tota} of 13 hits, including a trip^.and thre'e^ doublea while 
Getz kept the visiting, batters well under controli, send-, 
ingM6-:of'theni dowmsiyiriging,;.;,. ,
By the fourtli inning, the Can-’ thi^e ' bingliti^;' were collected'
-u^;, s^i^;^,.,sch6i:ri..jand,;:Sh^
I .The Ci^nuck’s victoi^ leq.ves -.them 
,P|^rqhdd;',,ril9telyy,;;;^a^^ the ’ junior 
'ibopS^iwith^ iri,^ as', riiany: 
Starts: ^and' riiarirs; them 'M the' team
junior circuit, 'rhe: Pentlotori; te'am 
has a bye this week-end so'.there 
.will be no junior ball at king’s 
Park here- this Sunday.
uckS had built' up a S-O lead .and 
raniaway .with the Vail game- with 
a six' run scoring spree In vthe 
fifth.;',They kept IG'etz’ 'shutbut'',iri';;‘ 
tacf 'uatll the eighth when.*, three 
errors, a hit, two walks and a single' 
hit gave the visitors two runs. Un­
til then the Canucks had given 
Getz, flawless fielding support. . , , 
Sijiqpth shortstop Lloyd Burgart 
wa&;'the, big man at the plate for 
the winners with a perfect three 
for three whljle Elmer Mori had 
four hits In five trips and Pete 
Tomlin two for Ihree. OSoyoos’
Eleven records were broken by 
Terry'‘‘Perrott' as house one; won 
the annual Summerland High 
School track meet Wednesday,
Jim Cunningham told B.C. sports­
men that the ratio of success in 
big ‘gam§ hunting by non-resident 
sportsmen, was exactly the same in 
1951 as it w?.s fn 1933—^7.3.7 per­
cent. l^t, while sportsmen are ap­
parently shooting no straighter 
than before, they indicated that 
they have set themselves many more 
targets of a highly constructive 
nature during the past few years.
And the fact that sportsmen are 
hitting the mark was revealed by 
the commissioner, speaking at the 
6th annual Provincial Game Con-' 
vention in Vernon last week.
Mr. Cunningham stated that or­
ganized sportsmen have conducted 
“. . . a splendid educational cam­
paign resulting in our legislature 
approving of a financial system 
which will enable the game depart- 
^lent, for ' the first time, to plan 
rind formulate long-term policies 
for the future,”
Mr. Cunningham followed with a 
complete report of the expansion of 
hunting and fishing and of game 
department projects in the past 18 
years. '
He revealed that- tho combined 
total' of all non-re’sident and resi­
dent hunters’ and anglers’ licences
V
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Yuh didn’t!? >Vith the flshin’ season 
havin’ boon open three weeks now yuh 
ain't ko^ohed nothin’? Wal, could bo 
yuh ain’t usin’ the rights varnlint fer 
bait! Maybe yore .pole,ain’t got th,o 
pop it usta luivo. Wal, Jest mosey 
intrih the SPOET SHOP and hexplain 
tuh them thar anglin’ exports yore 
troubles. They’ll fix it bo’s yuh’ll bo 
aloshin'. down a mess of ifish five iriin- 
utoa after yuh heave In yore line!
REELS FOR REEL FISHIN’
Trolling IlcelH, Ely IleelB nnd.CattUiig lloelH.
From ...... ................ ........ . OSui to 15.00
FLIES FOR FLY FISHIN’
All types;' llanirxied ’.Bifor'
Plugs, Hooks, BpjnnorH, . .
POLES FOR POLE FISHIN'
' Glass Fly Hods, 2 and 3 piC|De>. • ,
Itiimboo Fly Hods—Solid Cork .Grip,
Hicci 'rcicseopo Rods.... . 5.95 to 8.05 '
Glass Spinning Hods... 1^20,05 to 29,05
SPORT SHOP
CEO. IIIIET'P LESEDWAItnS
362 Main St., Pontioton . . Phono 230
'PllE SPOll'iTNG GOOOS IIEAUQUAIITEIIB. Of THE OKANAGAN
was 45,097 in 1933 compeired with 
200,137 in 1951; that prosecutions 
and fines for violations of the 
game act have Increased tremend- 
cusly; revenue from the trade 
has almost doubled and that hunt­
ers are not killing any more cougars 
despite the higher tounty, during 
the course of an exhaustive report.
In addition he forecast some In­
teresting reports from the game 
biologists on the pheasant popula­
tion and more particularly in re­
gard to the policy of liberating 
farm-raised pheasants.
Mr. Cunningham’s interesting ad­
dress was just one of the many 
heard during the course of the four 
day meeting.
Chairman of the sessions was F. 
R. Butler, B.C. Game Commissioner, 
Frank Becker, president of the Ver­
non Pish and Game Club, welcomed 
the delegates on behalf of the 
local club.
Mayor A. C. Wilde extended wel- 
come-to the group on behalf pf thb 
city and assured them they would 
find everything here In Vernon to 
make their deliberations rind their 
social life, a success. He practically 
gave them the key to the city, and 
issued delegates with stickers which 
will allow them one hour parking 
on Vernon streets.
Others speaking at the opening 
ceremony were: ' C. W. Morrow, 
former MLA for the North Okan­
agan; Charles A. Hayden, Jubilee 
general chairman, and Harry Khuf-
hian, convention chairman...............
Mr. Kaufman revealed that skcct 
shooting and fl.shing awaited the 
delegates In the evenings while 
wives would bo treated to sightsee­
ing tours., ’Trophies wore awarded 
to winners of fishing and traji 
shooting competitions.
Expected to arrive for tho Friday 
session was tho /Ittornoy-Gonoral 
Gordon Wlsmor.
Penticton Athlcticcs kept their 
unbeaten record intact in tin Ok­
anagan - Mainline league fixture 
against Ollvdr on Sunday, but they 
had to come fi-om behind to edge 
the young Elks 5-4 for their fourth 
straight victory.
With his team down 4-2 and the 
bases loaded with two out, playing 
coach Les Edwards had the chance 
to )}e a hero in the eighth inning 
and he came through in grand style 
with a ringing double that cleared 
the sacks and gave the' Athletics 
5-4 edge which they, hung onto 
for the remaining two innings. 
Young. Ted Bowsfield started 
on the mound for Athletics, 
but it Was one of his temper- 
mental days and he was pulled 
-by Edwards in the seventh after 
giving up four runs on three 
hits.
Ernie Rucks came in and held 
the Elks scoreless the rest of the 
way and was credited with the 
win. '
The Olivpr crew opened 'the 
scoring in the initial inning with 
a singleton run, added two niore 
in the fifth and another in 'the 
seventh. The Athletics managed 
to get to Snyder in each of 'the 
third and fifth frames, but were 
held well in check by Steffin, who 
replaced Snyder in the fifth, until 
the, eighth.
. Steffin was doing alright until 
the fatal eighth , when Bill Raptis 
got on on an error, Tidball was 
hit by a pitched ball. Sain Drossos 
reached fii'st on a fielder choice 
with Tidball going out at secqnd, 
and Boulding. -was hit by Steffin 
to load the bases jvltli two down 
Tliat set the sfage for Ed- ] 
-wards' game winning double 
which pulled the game out of 
the fire for his Athletics. Nich-. 
olson struck out to end the ral­
ly. Rucks was nicked for two 
singles' in the eighth, but 
neither hitter got past second 
and the Elks failcid to come up 
with a late rally.
Stocky Doug Kilburn ■ was ,the 
big gun at the plate, rapping out 
thi-ee hits in five trips, including 
a third inning triple. Bowsfield 
was the only. other Penticton bat­
ter to get more than one safety, 
with a double and a single in three 
trips.
For the Elks, smooth shortstop 
Bill Sibson connected for t^b safe­
ties In four trips and drove in two 
of his team^ fom- runs,
BOX SCORE 
Penticton Athletlcri
AB R HPO A
Nicholson, 2b '.......... 5 0 0 3 3
Rucks p .................... 1 0 0 0 1
Collins rf ................. 4 0 1 0 0
KllbUr'n, 3b .............  5 13 0 2
Raptis, cf ................. '51010
Tidball, lb ................. 3 0 0 0 0
Drossori If ................. 3 2 110
Burgart, ss ................. 110 12
Boulding, ss ........... . 2 0 1 1 1
O’Connell, c .............  0 0 0 4 1
Powell, c .....  3 0 0 6 0
Bowsfield,' p .............  3 0 2 0 2
Edwards, rf .............  1 0* 1 10
Totals ...... 30 5 9 27 12
Oliver Elks
AB R H PO A
Sibson, SB ............  4 2 2 2 4
Elsenhut, 2b ....... ...... 4
Les Edwards pitched his Pentic­
ton' Athletics to thelf fifth straight 
win in the Okanagan - Mainline 
League race last night at King’s 
Park where he turned in a work­
manlike six hit job to humble the 
hustling Summerland Macs 6-2 be­
fore a large crowd.
Edwards had no easy task. He 
was opposed on the mound by young 
■Waily Day who Is no slouch when 
it comes to getting them across the 
corners arid the first seven Innings 
featured as tight a ball game as 
any fan could hope for.
The Athletics took a one run 
lead In the third when Ed'wards 
aided his ' own cause with a 
home run which cleared the left 
field wall by several feet. The 
Macs got that one back in the 
fourth on successive singles by 
Frank Kuroda and Chuck Alk- 
ens and a miscue by left fielder 
Ernie Rucks.
Day put the Macs one up'in the 
fifth when he rapped out a sharp 
sinpfle scoring Sandy 'Jomori, but 
then got into trouble on the mound 
when he walked in a run after the 
Athletics had loaded the bases.
The Penticton crew went out in 
front to stay in the lucky seventh 
when Doug Kilburn -drew a walk 
stole second and scored when Bill 
Raptis came out of his hitting slump 
long enough to slash a line drive 
double to deep centre. The “Rap 
per” scuttled home himself a few 
minutes later when catcher Aubrey 
Powell singled to centre.
That was all for Day, who until 
that time had pitched a nice game 
and had received sterling support 
from his fielders, especially little 
left fielder Frank Kuroda, who 
made the night’s best catch when 
he did a sensational dash to get 
under Mac Collin’s high fly to 
short left in the sixth.
After giving up seven hits, 
Day was replaced by Bill Ulmer 
and the Athletics got to him for 
two more -runs in the eighth, 
as ^Edwards walked, Kilburn 
singled and Raptis scored both 
of them when he connected for 
his second bit of the night, a 
sizzling single between first and 
second base.
Veteran Edwards went the dis­
tance for the Athletics, keeping the 
hits well scattered and sending 
eight of the Macs down via the 
strikeout route. Only Summerland 
hitter to get to him for more than 
one safety was third baseman 
Chuck Aikens who was good for 
two hits in four trips.
’The loss broke Summerland and 
Wally Day’s winning streak a* three 
■ games. , ’ j.v 
BOX SCORE




I have a first-hand report of conditions at Chute Lake last lyeek-
end.
Russ Gilbert, his wife, Florence, and myself, went up in his panel 
delivery. The road was in good condition considering the heavy rain of 
Saturday night. There were a feW muddy parts and it was touch and 
go to get over some of them. We had no trouble with tlie panel, but some 
of the cars had to use brush to get over the bad places.
Tony Biollo did a good job on the road with his bulldozer last week.
He straightened it out in places and covered many of the rocky places 
with dirt. Cecil Clark worked with Tony, clearing the road of rocks-rind 
putting in culverts.
By the way, next Sunday morning, the .Penticton Fi.sh and Game 
Club is having a work party to improve the road oven more by ciitj-lng 
brush and cleaning out some of the old culverts. Anyone interested in 
this noble work can contact Harold Murray at RcidrCoates, or myself. 
We plan to, leave at 8 a.m., work until noon, then go on to the lake for 
some fishing. ■
Fishing at Chute Lake was spotty last Sunday. Some of the lucky 
ones to'^et them limits were Chick Kirby. Don Barrett, and his two |:wys, 
Bobby and Vern. The best bait seemed to be spinner and worip.^but 
Don made a killing with a fly that looked like a cross between a worm 
and a caterpillar. It was a home-made effort tied by hi^ youiig. son, 
Bobby, and I would have given my new set of teeth to have one like it 
in my kit. I tried every fly in the book until I finally managed to catch 
six on a little grey hackle. ! ,,
Barry Watson, John Gates and Ryan Conley spent the week-end 
at the lake and managed to catch enough fish to have some good feeds 
up there with enough left over to bring a nice mess of them home!.
Johnny Walker and Harold Solomon got a limit between' them. 
Johnny said they were taking the shrimp fly eai'ly in the morning,.then 
later he caught some on a small red and white Game Guide plug,,Soriie 
didn’t catch any fish at all, but I caq’t say much because I came within 
one little fly of not catching any either, except one I caught oh theilittle 
red plug that the boys lent me when they were leaving.
The fish seemed generally to be of a larger size than other years;! 
ten and, twelve inch fish being quite common.
Reports from Fish Lake were fair, although not as many wejre'taken 
as the week before. Ross Walde had a good catch using a No. 3 Tee- 
spoon with bait on a gutted hook. He reports that one Kamloops trout 
was caught which weighed over two pounds.
Ti'olling in Okanagan Lake has fallen off a little as the fish seem to 
be feeding on a gredt hatch of black ants. The persistent fisherman, 
though, is getting results. Frank Nickinson and Curt Miller are still' land­
ing some choice ones. Frank showed me a 4Vj pound beauty he caught 
on Monday evening on a F.S.T. No. 3, fished fairly deep. Brass seems to 
be the best color these dark days.
May 17 to 24 is-Forest Conservation Week. It is intended to stimul.ite 
interest in the value of our forests in relation to-lakes,'sti'eams, wjld-llfe 
and our general Economy. Interesting articles, "broadcasts and movies 
will feature this important subject. We would be wise to- be prepared! 
for the coming* dry season with the knowledge of what havoc can be 
caused,by a forest fire. , , .
., Great, credit is due to the Canadian Forestry Association of B.'C. for 
the splendid work it is doing in this province.
cf
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Burgart, ss .................  3
Powell, c .....................4
Edwards; p ................. 2
Boulding, cf .............. 1




Kuroda, If ........  4
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Errors •— Nicholson, Kilburn 3, 
O'Oonnoll, Bowsfield, Sibson 2, 
Elsenhut; runs batted in — Sny­
der, Bowsfield, Raptis, Thompson 2, 
Edwards 2; earned runs ~ Pon­
tioton 3, Ollvbr 2; two base hits 
'Bowsfield, Edwards. Sibson, Sny­
der, three base hits,— Kilburn; 
stolen bnsoa — Drossos,' Boulding, 
Bowsfield, Snyder'2; saoriflco.s —, 
Elsenhut; double plays '— Oliver, 
Blaonhut-Slbson-'Vandorborg; loft 
on base — Penticton 8, Oliver 11; 
base bn balls — off Bowsfield 0, 
off Rucks 1, off Snyder 1, off Stof- 
fln 1; slrlkcotitB — Bowsfield' 10, 
Rucks 1, Snyder 3, Steffin 3; hit 
by pitcher — Steffin 2; wild pit­
ches — Bowsfield 3, Snyder 1; 
passed balls — O’Oonnbll; Winning 
pltohor — Rucks'; losing pltoher — 
Steffin,
Taylor, cf ................. 4
Metcalf, c ............  4
Kato, 2b ................. 4
Jomori, ss ........ 4
Weltzel, rf ...............  1
Day, p, rf .....  3
Richardson, rf .......... 1
Ulmer, p .................... 0
Totals .............  33  6 24 11
SUMMARY
Errors — Rucks, Tidball, Raptis, 
Burgart, Kato; runs batted In — 
Edwards, Day, Raptis 3, Powell, Kll- 
burri; twq. base-hits — Kato, Tid­
ball, Raptis, Aikens; .home run — 
Edwards; stolen bases — Nichol­
son, Kilburn, Rucks; sacrifice hits 
—Rlchardwn,, .Nicholson; double 
play -^Pentlctbn',’ Burgart-^Raptls- 
Kllbm’n; lo^t on,, base — Summer- 
land 6, Penticton 11; baso on balls 
—off Day 7, off Ulmer 1: strike­
outs — by Day 7, by Edwards 8; 
hit by pitcher — Dgy 1; passed balls 
—Metcalf; hits — off Day, seven 
for four runs In seven Innings, off 
Uimcr, two for two runs In, ono In­
ning, off Edwards; six for two runs 
in nine Innings; winning pitcher 
Edwards; losing pltohor — Day.
TJiree <lroi>s of akiink nilisk arc












Saturday night — Exhibition 
game — Penticton Athletics vs. 
Kelowna at King’s Park. Game 
time, 9 p.m.
Wednesday — Okanagan-Main 
line League — Penticton Athletics 
vs. Vernon Canadians fit King’s 
Park. Game time, 8:30 p.m.
CRICKET
• Suday — Spencer Cup match 
Naramata vs. Vernon Legion at 
Manltou Park, Naramata. Game 
time 1 p.m. (Practice each Thurs­
day evening at Manltou Park at 
6:30 p.m.)
TitACK AND FIELD
Saturday — Second Annual El- 
cmentoi’y School Track Meet at 
King's Park beginning at *10:30 
a.m.
GOLF
Today, Thursday — Ladles Golf 
Club pijr competition at tho Po;i- 
tlcton course beginning at 1 p.m, 
: Sunday — Inter club match with 




(Including games May li), 
Team P W LPts
Penticton ................... 4 4,.0 8
Summerland ....................4. , 3
Oliver ........ 4 3
Kelowna ........... 4 .2-
Vernon ............ 4 0
Kamloops ......... 4 0
Last week-end results: 
Summerland 3, Vernon I."" 
Penticton 5, Oliver 4. ,






Johannesburg was founded as a 





The borough ,or Stokney In Lon­
don, England, has a small dairy 
farm still operating .after 300 years.
Nile Baseball






AiluUs- O0'4!f Students gjSCf
■vi‘ ' '.’t'
Here’s the ’
Stetson Open Road^ th« 
■Western stylo that has rapidly 
become bno of the East’s ; 
most popular hats. .i
Tho rugged individuality | 
of the Open Road is in keqrii% 
with the distinctivs I 
^personality of the man I 
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Twenty New Records Set] 
As Sum’land Meet Won 
By Kelowna Track Team
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1952
. Twenty new records were set in a field of 36 events 
and three more were tied as the Kelowna High School ’ 
track and field team walked away with the Summer- 
land AOTS Club invitational track meet at Living Mem­
orial Athletic Park on Saturday. x
Still rolling after their victory at the Penticton Kins­
men meet a week* ago, the Orchard City crew captured 
the new grand aggregate trophy donated by the Sum­
merland Review with ,a total of 98 points. Vernon was 
second with 81 points and the Penticton team third with 
49 points.
>*\ ,"j ' , f, ,
, Winners of cups and trophies 
at Saturday’s meet were not decided 
that evening, only the grand aggrc- 
. gate Summerland Review trophy 
' which was presented to Royce 
' Mooi-e Kelowna captain, by AOTS 
* President Herb Pohlman.
Senior girls, Kiwanis cup: C. An- 
herson and P. Baunibrough. both of 
Vernon, and M. Oatmaii, Kelowna.
' .Senior boys. Legion cup: R. 
Moore, Kelowna.
(Intermediate girls, Retail Mer­
chants cup: Natalie Haluschuk, 
Vernon.*
Intermediate boys Rotary cup:
B. Tennant. Penticton. ^
Junior girls. Junior Chamber of 
Commerce cup: L. Ewers, South 
Okanagan.
• Junior boys, Holy Name cup: 
Larry Yakimovich, Vernon.
VERNON PUTS UP STIFF FIGHT 
Vernon put up a stiff challenge 
.to,Kelowna despite the loss of its 
two star track men, Don Nolan and 
Bill Desimone. Nolan pulled a mus­
cle in preliminary warmup, and in 
"the senior broad jump Desimone,
■ who took his place, suffered a slight 
•* sprain when he failed to hit the
takeoff properly. /
Consequently, the expected fea­
ture race between Desimone and 
j, Royce Moore of Kelowna did not 
come off.
It was in field events that....
' most records were broken 
starting with the di^us, which 
was 'tossed 114 feet^ 11 inches.
. ' Jjarry Yakimovich of Vernon
■ established himself as one of the 
.;best junior prospects in the Okan-
agan when he leaped 18 feet 4% 
inches in the junior boys’ broad 
jiunp to eclipse last year’s record 
of 16 feet 9*/4 inches. Lari-y also
■ 'Won the 75 yards sprint handily.
■ STAB HIGH JUMPER 
- •' ' Another outstanding jumper was 
" Gwen Girin of Salmon Arm whose 
, .4 feet 9 inch high jump in the In
termedlate girls’ division was 
given an ovation. She broke her 
last year’s leap by 4% Inches, 
despite the fact that she only 
stands 5 feet 4 inches in height.
L. Ewers of South Okanagan 
high school added nearly a foot to 
the junior ghls’ broad jump when 
she went 15 feet 7 Inches. 'The 
former distance was 14 feet 8%
' inches.
' Records were set :n most re­
lays while one of the star perform- 
’ ers was Bill BarJee of Kelowna,
' who nearly lapped his MjpponentE 
to capture the mile run in 4:49 2-5 
iSummerland failed to come 
close* to a win in any event 
arid in one relay event caused 
some dismay among track offi- 
•> > - cials when a local contestant. 
'started the race wearing long 
... pants. •
Lack of any uniformity in track 
1 attire among the school athletes 
' from all parts of the valley tended 
‘ to cause confusion as it was dif­
ficult to pick out the school .-being 
’ represented by .the contestants.
I Joe Shceley was the general 
' . chairman of the event, while Wal- 
; ter Charles handled the paper work. 
. Jim Logic of- Kelowna was rc- 
J feree and Jim Panton, Pro Rec 
, valley director, was announcer and 
t meet director. E, E. Bates hand- 
I led' the pole vault jumping. A, K. 
. Macleod was In charge of the 
' broad jump and A, D. Galley hand-
Next Sunday, May 18, we go to 
Oliver — play to start at 10 a.m. 
Those desiring transportation please 
be at the club house at 8:45 a.m,. 
j when Bill Johnson will make ar- 
1 rangements for you. Just in case 
you can’t get to the club house 
his , phones are—office, 789, house, 
M3R. . ,
On Sunday.
led the high jump. Pete Greer was 
starter, with timekeepers’ Francis 
Steuart, Louis Burnell and Fred 
Dunsdon. Field judge was Bert 
Stent,and head finish judge was W.
H. Durick, tlrose picking the win­
ners being Don Tail, Percy Austin 
and John Dunn.
Recorder was Miss Stella Creese, 
while Mrs. C. A. Witherspoon hand' 
led the first aid tent and George 
Wolttee was in charge of conces­
sions.
FINAL STANDINGif^
Standings of the schools were: 
Kelowna 98, Vernon 81, Penticton 
49, Salmon Arm 32, Rutland 27 
South Okanagan and Arnigtrong 
26 each, Summerland 9V^, Rossland 
6, Kamloops 5.
Rossland was a surprise entry 
bringing along .a small team of 
senior boys, while Kamloops also 
had a small grew on hand. 
COMPLETE RESULTS OF MEE'f 
Following are complete Results 
Discus, open — 1, Ted Johnson, 
Kelowna; 2, R. Baker, Rutland; 3,
F. Fritz, South Okanagan; 114 ft,
11 inches. New record.
Senior girls’ softball throw: 1,
L. Ghezzi, Kelowna; 2, Olga Li- 
bicz, Summerland; 3, A. Kzmek, 
Salmon Arm; 164 ft.
Int. boys, broad jump: 1, R. 
Campbell, Rutland; 2, D. Blumen- 
auer, Armstrong; 3, R. Towgood, 
Summerland. 18 ft. 1114 in. New 
record.
Senior boys, broad jump: 1, 
Royce Moore, Kelowna; 2, A. Keiss, 
South Okanagan; 3, D. Butler, 
Penticton, 20 ft 7 in. New record.
Senior boys, 880 yards: >1, Bill 
Barlee, Kelowna; '2, W. White, 
Vernon; 3, Johnson, Penticton. 
2:07.6. New record.
Senior girls, broad jump: 1, L, 
Ewers, South. Okanagan; 2, P. 
Baiunbrough, Vernon; 3, J. Run- 
nails, ^<^mstrong. 15 ft. 2%, in.
Int. girls’ softball throw: 1, L. 
Ghezzi, Kelowna; . . 2, C. Carlson, 
non Arm; 3, S. ’Tj’rell, Vernon. 
^49 ft. IOV2 in.
Junior boys’ high, jump: 1, Ian 
Stibbs, Salmon Arm; 2, C. Peters, 
Armstrong; 3, D. Craig, Rutland.
4 ft. 10 in. •
Int. girls’ broad ^ump:, 1, Halus­
chuk, Vernon; 2, S. Lipsett, Kelow­
na;' 3, E. Andrews, Salmon Arm. 
16 ft. 2 in. New record.
Junior girls’ 100,, yards: 1, B. 
Birch, Kelowna; 2, C. Anderson, 
Vernon; 3, A. Hatten, South Oka­
nagan. 121-5 sec.
Int, boys’ pole vault: 1, S. Melnl- 
chuk, Vernon: 2, B. Tennant, Pen­
ticton; 3„ O. Thompson, Rutland. 
9 ft. V/j in. New record.
Shot put, open: 1, B. Butler, 
Penticton;/2, D. Schmidt, Vernon; 
3, B. Shlppitt, South Okanagan. 
45 ft. 6Vj In. New record.
Senior boys’ 440 yards: 1, Glen 
Geen, Kelowna; 2, M. Garbutt, Ver­
non; 3, Pendergraft, South Ok­
anagan. 55 3-5 sec. New record.
Junior boys’ broad jump: 1, 
LaiTy Yakimovich, Vernon; 2,' T. 
Kawase, Salmon Arm; 3, T. Per- 
rott, Summerland. 18 ft. 4% in. 
New record.
Junior .girls’ high jump: 1, S. 
Walker, Penticton; 2, J. Mark- 
llnger, Kelowna; 3, D. Ki’aft, Rut­
land, 4 ft.'514 In. New record.
Senior boys’ pole vault; 1, Kuhn, 
Vernon: 2, B. Tennant, Penticton;
Hong Mar, Kelowna. 10 ft. .
Junior boys’ 75 yfu-ds: 1, L, Yaki­
movich, Vernon;’2, Dennis Casey,
Kelowna: 3, T. Perrott, Summer- 
land and Ian Stibbs, Salmon Arm,
tied. 81-5 sec. f’
Moore. Kelowna; 2, O. Ball, Pen- S?.™,onSlZ
Ueton; 3. C. ^er. Breland. 24^ S“Lnd
sec. New record. I; two, will be
Int, boys’ 190 yards:. 1, S. Hep-1; played,
derson, Penticton; 2. Marshall, It is a pleas-
Vernon; 3, "rom Nordstrom, Arm-1 uj.g record
strong. 112-5 sec. that our .presi-
Senior boys’ 100 yards: 1, Duncan dent for 1952
Campbell, Kamloops; 2, D. Nolan, j “Dad” Palmer will be Prank
Vernon; 3. Don McKenzie, Kelow-1 Brodie — quite a popular cholce.I
na. 11 sec. Tied record. I would say. And on the other hand
Junior boys’ 300 yard relay: 1,1 there Is no pleasure In having to 
Kelowna, Briscoe, C^ey, Dodds, I advise you that we now have Ed 
Neldolin; 2, Salmon Arm, T. Ka-1 Badcock in the hospital, where 
wase, L. Leplne, I. ’ Stibbs, A. j Mrs. Davenport still is. That is too 
Meena:*3. Penticton. Lahey, B.jbad, and we do hope that these 
Coulter, G. Burns, H. Tomlin. 33 j two members of our club soon will 
seconds, New record by 1-5 sec* j be up and around as usual, 
ond j • Thursday, the ladies held
Int. boys’ high jump: 1. C. the qualifying round for the Marti^^ 
Burtch, PenUcton; 2, R. Towgood, jcup i^dal play. Low "ledallst was 
summerland: 3. R. Marshall, ver-1 Miss fiances Latimer with a net
Late Rally Gives 
Summerland 3-1
Vernon
non. 5 ft. 2Vi in. New record.
Junlbr girls’ broad, jiurip: 1, L. 
Ewers, South Okanagan; 2, D. 
Kraft. Rutland; 3, B. Thorarison, 
Salmon Arm. 15. ft. 7 in. New re­
cord. • . ■
Senior girls’ 75 yards: L Mari 
lyn Oatman, Kelowmia; 2, G. An­
derson, Penticton; -3, J, Runnals, 
Armstrong. 9 2-5 sec.
Junior girls, 75 yards; 1, Nancy 
Carter, Salmon Arm; 2, Zamabi, 
Rutland; 3, G.-Fleck, • Kelowna. 9 
4-5 sec.
Senior boys’ high jump: 1, C, 
Stinson, Rossland; 2, A. Brown, 
Vernon;, 3. A. Keiss, l^uth Oka­
nagan. 5 ft. 5 in.
Senior boys’ .880 yard relay:. 1, 
Kelowna, Green, Willows, MacKen- 
zie, Moore;. 2, Penticton, Bell, Ro- 
die, Friend, Raitt; 3, ArmsUrong, 
Henley, Harrison, Gill, Danallan- 
ko. 1:48.
Senior girls’ 440 yard relay: 1, 
Kelowna, Oatman,- Birch, McMur- 
do, Underhill;- 2, Vernon, - Baum- 
brough, Anderson, Olock, Webster;
3, South Okanagan, Ewers, Seid- 
ler, Mang, Hatton, ,55 1-5 sec. New 
record.
Senior boys’ one mile: 1, Bill 
Barlee, Kelowna; 2. J. Lyver, South 
Okanagan; 3, M. Kitto, Vernpn. 
4:49 2-5. New record.
Int. girls’ hl^ Jump: .1,- Gwen 
Ginn. Salmon Arm; ,2, V. Mac 
Crostie, Armstrong; 3, Herbst, Ke­
lowna. 4 ft. 9 in. New record.
Int. boys’ 220 yaJds: 1. E. Fand^ 
rich, Vernon; 2, R.' Moyer, Kelow­
na; 3, T. Smith, Penticton. 25 3-5 
sec.
In(. girls’ 75 yards: 1, Natalie 
Haluschuk, Vernon; 2, Sandra Lln- 
sett, Kelowna; 3, S.’ Tarral, Rut­
land. 92-5 sec. Ties record. •
Senior girls, high jump: 1, L. 
MacPonald, . Armstrong; 2, F. 
Baumbrough, Vernon; 3,-E. Bli'tles, 
Summerland. 4 ft. 6 In. New; record, 
Junior girls’ 300 Jard relay: 1, 
Rutland, Yamabe, Plldcr, Kraft, 
Marshall; 2, Kelowna and South 
Okanagan tied. Kelowna, Fleck 
Cummings, Watt, Walker; South 
Okanagan, Mang, Soldier, Evans, 
Ewers. 38 45 sec. New Record.
Int. girls’ 300 yard relay:.. 1, 
Vernon, Haluschuk, K. Smith, I. 
irvehuk, P, Bishkey; 2, Armstrong, 
M. Bell; N. Shore, M. Field, I 
Shumay; 3, Salmon Arm, J. Peck, 
P. Aten, E. Andrews, S. McGrb- 
gor.
Int. boys’ 440 relay: 1, Penticton 
Henderson, ^mlth, Burtch, Ishl- 
kawa; 2, Vernon, Marshall, Pand- 
rlch, Hill, Robertson; 3, Kelowna 
Schemmer, Fisher, Moyel:, Waka- 
bayashl. 49 sec. New record.
/('I'
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NEW FIRESTONE FIRST LINE TIRES
I »
Champion Super Balloon, 670x15........... 81.55
' DeLuxe Champion, 600x16 ....... ............  28.00
Generous Trade-In Allowance
DOUBLE THE LIFE
of your old tiros with Factory Method rotroadihg at
NEW REDUCED PRICES
670x15 .................................................. only 18.90
600x16 ..................................................only 12.80




KELOWNA — A grand-slam "our- 
bagger In the first inning by Jim 
Lowq was the payoff blow Sunday 
when Kelowna’s senior entry in the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League 
ended a two-game losing streak 
and prolonged Kariiloo])s Elks \yln- 
IcsB ways. *
'Fho four runs gained In tho ini­
tial frame wore all tho locals re­
quired as Wally Losmelstor hurled 
masterfully and the Orchard City 
nine went on to win 0-3. It was 
Kelowna’s second victory In four 
starts and Kamloops' fourth straight 
setback.
pitcher Wally Lcamelstor contin­
ues to produce evidence he's headed 
for ono of his best years yet. He 
gave up only six hits in his soebnd 
outing (ho gave up five to Pentic­
ton eight days earlier in his first 
gumoi and all of them wore singles.
Lon Gatin, Jqst about the whole 
hui'llng staff for the toppled Elks, 
was nicked for nine hits by tho 
Kelowna crew, two of them for erf- 
tra bases (Lowe’s insldo-the-parlo 
homer and Johnny Lingor’s triple). 
Joe Kaiser collected two slriglos In 
five trips for Ids tenth hit In lea­
gue play, dropping his average to 
.067.
R Jl E
Kamloops ......  010 101 000-3 0 3
Kelowna....... 400 110 OOx—6 » 1
80. Second low was Mrs. George 
Arsens with a net 81. Very nice 
going.
. ;-And on Sunday, four of the gals 
hit put for* Kelowna, Mrs. Evelyn 
Johnston, Mrs. Pearl Betts, Mrs., R.
H. Beckett and Mrs. (Capt.) George 
Aisens. They tell me they didn’t 
win any prizes, but I’ll bet they had 
a barrel of fun.
i If Was a dandy show at the arena 
with several excellent acts, and it 
hiade .ypur heart feel glad to see the 
.way those kiddies enjoyed them­
selves at the matinee Saturday af 
terrioon. But when it came to the 
last, Set—Cy Riter and his auto—^he 
sewed half the kids and their 
fnpthers right out of the arena 
when the parts of his car began 
falling apart, blowing* up and catch­
ing fire—the noise was terrific, and 
i never in all my life saw so many 
youngsters bawling their heads off 
and hurriedly beating it out the 
exits, heading for home and safety.
.^d there, folks, you have your 
answer to the question as t6 how 
safe -the walls and roof of your 
arena are—^when it could stand the 
yibratiqn for three shows of that 
olfi -aulq of Cy’s,' and not crumble, 
if wlli siurely stand up against any­
thing the elements have to offer. 
And on that subject, I had a chat 
hot ibng ago . with Fred Madden, 
pur new arena manager, and he 
told me that the trouble with that 
wall which the. wino got at haa ilO’w ^ 
all been fixed and he feels con­
fident that the arqna is now per­
fectly safe. That is good news and 
it’s just as well to let the general 
public, who use the arena so jnuch, 
know that fact.
home run NEl^EO
The ball game between Penticton 
and Oliver, under the lights on May 
7, came close to being a grand- 
^arid; finish, if only Bill Raptis 
could have rapped out a homer in 
the end of the ninth, with the bases 
loaded, it woultf have given oui- 
boys a win, Harold Cousins pitched 
a swell game for -Oliver and It 
seemed a pity to take him out in 
that last inning—evep if he did 
get credit for winning the game—he 
deserved the big hand the crowd 
B'ave him when he retired to the 
dugout.
Oliver played the bettei* ball and 
deserved to win and while it was 
only an exhibition, I’ve a feeling 
those Elks may give our fellows 
plenty to worry about when It 
comes to those four league games 
they play during the season.
* The 'Hookey Booster Club .holds 
its next meeting at the Elks Hall 
on Ellis street, Friday, May 16,. at 
0 p.m. Let’s hope for a good turn 
out, boys.
NO REPRESENTATIVES 
I attended the meeting of tho 
City Council, as a spectator, mainly 
because thatxgolf club loose was on 
the age^ida, Tlie qufcstlon came up 
all right, but whore were pur roi)- 
rosontatlyes? Not a member of tho 
Golf Oliib executive board pres 
ent. or anybody with any authority 
to-speak for tho club. I’ll probably
SUMMERLAND — Despite ii-4; 
marked lack of power at the plate, 
the Summerland Macs managed to 
eke out a narrow 3-1 victory over 
the still winless Vernon Canadian.s 
at the Summerland Memorial dia­
mond on Sunday.
The Macs’ power hitters had 
trouble solving the slants of the 
Canadian’s big right-hander, *Davc 
White, and it wasn't until the 
lucky seventh that they prorluccd 
enough power to tie up the ball 
game and push across the winning 
run.
Lefty Gould proved to be the 
hero as he pasted the horschidc 
into short left centre Just over 
short for a sharp single to .score 
two runs after Metcalfe had al­
ready crossed the plate for the 
equalizer.
Ken Brawner started on the 
mound for the locals a.s Day wa.s 
to have been saved for Wednr.s- 
day’s epic against Penticton. How­
ever, with two down and tv.'o sin­
gles and a walk against hitn, 
Brawner was yanked in’ the first 
frame and Day forced the third 
out to pop up to short,.
For the third straiglit game 
Day shutout the Vernon team 
limiting . them to four singles
and w-liiffing eight.
A big right-hander, Dave White 
who formerly threw in Vancouver 
Island .circles, was the Vernon 
hurler. Hc was a controT ball, 
change oi^ pace pitcher who made 
the'Macs ^look .slightly weak in the 
punching department.
Hc hooked the corners religiously 
and throv; the Macs offstride at 
the bat so* that .they only got two 
good smacks all day.
BllUMMETT BLOWS TOP
With Vernon’s lone tally In the 
first frame looming as big as a 
mountairf, White got into trouble 
in the seventh frame. Metcalfe 
war, .safe on a fumble by Graff at 
first. Then Aikin walked after a 
very clo.se call on a third- strike tip 
foul which tho umpire ruled just 
touched the ground.
.lomoi-i wa.s at bat and swung 
on a low ball which was trapped by 
Tony Brnininett, tho big Vernon 
cat(-lif'r who started his ball career ’ 
i will) Rutland and who tried for 
; 1)1-0 ball with St. Louis Browns 
j rookie cami).
; Unii)irc McCargar ruled that he 
j had inlerfei-cd with Jomori’s bat 
i and awarded the Macs shortstop 
j a fi-ec trip to first, thus filling the 
^ bags. Brummett raged that he had
not interfered and that it -was 
the click of the ball in the glove 
which McCargar had heard. Tony 
staged quite,a show of temper but 
got back in the ball game just the 
same.
Day hit a bounder to short to 
score Metcalfe'and Gould smacked 
one to short left to score Alkitound 
Day for the winning runs, Jomori 
having been, forced at second on 
Day’s grounder.
Vernon threatened seriously in 
the sixth with men on second and 
thh’d with none away. Some smart 
fielding and pitching by Day, how­
ever, held the visitors scoreless.
BOX SCORE
Vernon AB R H PO A E
Munk, if ................ 5 0 2 2 0 0
Inglis, rf ................  4 0 0 2 0.0
Janicki, cf ............  4 110 0 0
Dye, 2b ..................  3 0 12 10
Brummett, c .........  3 0 0 8 1 0
Lucchlni, ss ...... .. 4 0 0 1 4 0
Graff, lb .............. 4 0 1 7 0 1
Farynuk, 3b 3 0 110 0
White, p .....  4 0 0 1 2 0
X—Petruk .......... 1.- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ;................. 34 1 6 24 8 1
X—Walked for Farynuk in ninth. 






Duhham, rf ... 




0 4 1 
2 0 0 
3 27 13 3 
.Summary: Stolen bases, Janicki. 
Kuroda, Taylor; hit by pitcher. 





















Annual ElementarY ^ 
School Track Meet ^ 
Here On Saturday
While the seniors are at Kel­
owna competing In the Okanagan 
Valley High School Track Meet, 
the junior track and field stars will 
be participating in the Second 
Annual Elementary School Track 
Meet at King’s Park here all day 
Saturday.
Teams from nine elernentai’y 
schools in the South Okanagan 
and Similkameen districts will com­
pete for honors in the, 32 track 
and field events which comprise 
the meet.
Teams have been entered from 
the PenUcton Carmi Road Elemen­
tary School, the Jermyn Avenue 
Elementary School. Cawston, Kere­
meos. Oliver, Oroville, Osoyyos, 
Summerland, and a combination 
team from Okanagan Falls and 
Kaleden.
The meet, which was held in 
Oliver last year, has been arranged 
by the staff of the local elementary 
schools and events will get under­
way at 10:30 on Saturday morn­
ing i\t the King’s Park oval and 
the meet should wind up about 
4 p.m..
The Jack Miner Migratory Bird 
Foundation was incorporated in the 
United States In 1932. ^
off White 3, off Brawner 2, off Day 
4; balk. Brawner 1; bases on balls, 
off White 4, off Day 1, off Brawn­
er 1; struck out, by White 6, by 
Day 8; left on bases, Vernon 8, 
Macs 5: umpires, McCargar. and 
B. Inglis, Vernon; ’ •
52 Front, St. Pontioton Phono 030
got in Dutch for writing this? but 
I don’t give a hoot, And I’m coming 
oujt plainly to say It’s a darned poor 
way to run this club. Wo should 
have had someone to represent us. 
As it was, tho matter was put on 
one side until tho council can get 
In writing, from tho golf club. Just 
what Its views arc and what it 
wants, And can you blamo them'/
' 1 stayed to tho flnlsh-~12:30 a,m. 
and they started (it 7:30 p.m.~to 
hear the now tax rate, 60 mills, 
an up of five—and I fcof council 
has done a very fine Job' Tho 
Increase In taxes hits mo Just as 
It docs tho rest of you, for I’m,a 
taxpayer and property owner, but 
you can’t do tho things that ore 
being done In this city—build a 
fire hall, hospital, arena and school 
auditorium and so on—without pay­
ing for It. If socmod ’to mo tho 
councU Just fell over backwards In 
its endeavors to pare tho estimates 
to tho very bone In order to Iteep 
the mill j*ato as low as it could.
Wc will, probably hear all sorts 
of squawks about tho city spending 
our money (wo always do) foolishly, 
but to mo it looks as though all 
Brewing was lintoUscd mainly thoso mon who ltt.'«t night worked so 
as a household task by women un-1 earnestly and seriously on a tough 





^e-e£eet MauHce Patiick Hiiiierty
Remember ~ FINNERTY FlfiHTS FOR YONR RIGHTS!
This advertisement inserted by the. Similkameen Liberal Campaign Coipmlttec.
ONNERTY IS A COMMUNITY WORKER...
1. Chairman South Okanagan March of Dimes Campaign. ...
2. Past President Penticton Branch Canadian Legion. . -
3. Past Chairman Penticton Board of Trade Industrial Coiniriittee.
FINNERTY IS fl SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS!«flN...
1. President CKOK Ltd.
2. Director British Columbia Association of Broadcasters.
FINNERTY IS AN EXPERIENCED & ABLE LEGISLATOR
1. Similkameen's member for last 3 years.
2. Chairman at last session of legislative committee on Municipal Matters.
3. Member Legislative Committees on Agriculture, Private Bills and Public Accounts.
Photo by Ranson, Edmonton
THIS SAFE, fog^cfhr wifh. everything front hank mies io pen mbs, torn recently 
flown from Edmonton, 1100 miles due north to Port Badium, on the fringe of the 
Arctic circle. It is part of the equipment for a new branch of The Royal Bank 
of Canada, just opened to serve the men who work one of the world*# 
greatest known,deposits of uranium, on the shores of Great Rear Lake* Thii* 
is the "firlhest-north” bank in Canada, , . ’ ,
Up B.Ci's rugged coast a giant new 
* aluminum development is taking form. 
Since last November wc have operated a 
branch .at Kemano, ailc of the power 
bouse. Three sub-bmnebes have since 
been opened lo serve other, conslrticlion 
crews at isululed inbiiul points in the urea.
Up north at Gburchill on Hudnoit Say 
—,it dre mteraadoual airportoofCkwseBay 
{Labrador), Gander iy^fonudland) and 
Montreal’s Dorval—the Royal Blank beinga 
modern banking services to iriiUtary ahd 
civilian personnel, and to airlines arid air 
' travellers from every corner of the globe.
\
Pmttr camps ahd towns are springing up t* 
areas ef Catuuta which a few years ago were 
inown only to trappers and prospectors. The 
Boyal Batih of Canada carries on husiness in 
many of these isolated eommnnilies. Whenever 
and wherever the need arises, ihe Re^al Bank 
heads north with ihe men who are establishing 
Canada's new frontiers.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
A BIO BANK SBKVINU A
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Sehooi Bistrlct 116.16 (Keremeos)
BALANCE SHEET 



















Petty Cash Accounts 



























Sites'........ . . 1
Buses ........ ' '
Equipment ' 1
Due from General Account i)er Contra ......... .....
$593,537.77
LIABUJTIES . - .
GENERAL
Bank Overdraft' .1......;......;...;..........+......
Accounts Payable ...i..................... ..................... .
Debenture Interest - Accrued ............................
Deferred Revenue - Proy. Govt. Basic Grant .....







capital; ' . .
Bank Demand Loaa .................................................
Agreement of Sale .....................................
Debentures:
By-law No. 1-............................................................
By-law No. 2........................................................ .





Surplus-Statement 2 r ■




The official ppeating of the magnificent new high 
school au'ditoriuin;/^nd, gymnasiam here on Thursday 
night of last and the Carmi Elementary School
on Friday bv^^rovincial minister of education the Hon. 
W. T. Straitn Q.C., marked the completion of the Pen­
ticton Sc^’rfbol Board’s eight year construction program 
which /ftas given this city educational facilities second 
to none in the province.
,/Mr. Straith, deputy minister Dr. F. T. Fairey and 
i\dmerous local civic and education authorities officiat- 
/■fed at the impressive opening ceremonies and the pre- 
sentatiPn of the buildings to the students.
In opening the auditorium
(For week ending May 12, 1952)
The following Information Ls supplied to as ^ach week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto
Industrials ..................................  316.43 (+2.07)
Golds ........................................... 89.73 (+0.87)







gymnasium, Mr. Straith said, “You 
have attained a dream in the com­
pletion of this' project. May it 
serve the best Interests of the youth 
of this community.”
In his remarks. Dr. T. P. Parm- 
ley, chairman of the school board, 
reviewed the history of edU(:ation 
in this district and the background 
of the construction prdgram which 






STATEMENT OF REVElJfUE AND EXPENDITlikE 




Tax Requisitions .......... ...............
Provincial Government Grants












Text Book Rentals 
Janitors’ Service ....
Hoiiaiiuti ....;................





















Teachers’ Salaries ............................................. ...... , 61,751,15
Clerical’ Salaries ....................i.i..i.v..;...t....................... . -115^18
Supplies............................. .................... ......... 3,894.54
Otner, Expense .... .............................. ........... ,, 365.35
5,601.59
Operation
Sailaries ...................... ,.................. .......................... 8,370.98
Supplies ..................................................................... ' 1,190J|4
66,12632



























Debt Services . . .
Agreement of Sale Retirement ..................... ...• 600.00
Agreement of Sale Intere.st ............................... . ' 1126.80
Debenture Retired ................................................... 10,000.00
Debenture Interest ................................................. 6,092.81
Bank lK)nn.s Retired .....................  9,572,07
Bank Loans Interest................................   220.78'
Bunk Chargeg ....................... ......... ............... .......... ”
“Our problem eight years ago 
was/to provide accommodation 
fo^ ail our school children and 
, to bring existing school facilities 
' up to date,’’ he said, explaining 
that the final stage of the pro­
gram—the construction of the 
./^modern gymnasium and auditor­
ium—was started two years ago. 
Following the introduction of the 
guests, who included the minister 
and deputy minister of education, 
past and present school trustees and 
local education authorities and rep­
resentatives of construction firms 
connected with the building; pro­
gram, Dr, P,armley thanked the 
public and civic-minded orgahiza- 
taons" whose support made tbe proj­
ect possible.
PRESENTATION 6F KEYS' ’ ^
' Highlight of the ceremony, wttch 
was held in the riew auditorium, 
was the presentation of the keys 
of-’the building to high school prin­
cipal H. D. Pritchai'd by John 
Porter, represelrtative of the Van­
couver . architectural firm of Mc­
Carter and Nairne, which designed 
the • buildings.
In presenting the keys to the stu­
dents, who were represented by 
student council president. Miss Pat 
Gunhirig, Mr. Pritchard said, “May . 
these keys truly unldcK ’the door to 
a wider and; fuller educatiqn.”
Accepting the keys, Mi^ Ouh- 
jaihg ' siaied mum cviia finai 
school unit was “tlie realization 
of all tiie hopes and dreams of 
every student who has and.'who 
will graduate fyom this sehOoL” 
.Congratulations from the city 
were conveyed by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun who complimented the 
•school ti*ustees and the teachers on 
the progress they have made pos­
sible In the field of edueatlon. 
Greetings and congratulations from 
the department of education were 
expressed by Dr. Fairey.
In introducing Mr. S1)ralth, M; P. 
Pinnerty pointed ^out that It- was 
through the efforts of' th4 depart­
ment of education that “one stand­
ard of education fbr all the chll- 




In his Address, ; Mr,- ..straith 
remarked that the! -Carmi Road 
school ,w6iyid be the 178th| ;school 
he and" ,Dr. Fairey had ' opened! 
this year.' He, announCced/Hhat .400 
new classrooms;, are required each 
year to accommodate the increas-. 
ing school population. . - r ' ;
In paying tribute to the past-and. 
present school trusteed ,of' this! dis­
trict, he said, “Theji; rp'e the people 
who isiork without .remuneration. 
They, even voted agalilst, granting 
salaries for themsel\)c&--theirv re­
ward is greater than mondyir - 
Vfoeussing ' the recent movet ' 
ment to! have the aoliobl systciii 
centrallznl, Mi'.' Slroltlt .sdid
that the local school boards 
need not fear for their auto­
nomy. “We believe that the 
finest type of government Is 
that which is closest to the 
people,’’ he said.
Speaking of the tremendous in­
crease in B.C.’s school population, 
he said, "The childi’en are this 
province’s greatest asset—they will 
make this province even greater.”
Turning to the increasing cost 
of education in B.C., Mr. Straith 
pointed out that education costs 
are not out of line with the increase 
in> the costs of other .public ser­
vices. He stated, however, that the 
department of education is en­
deavoring to see that costs do not 
get out of bounds' and has set up 
a building committee to inspect the 
plans for proposed education facil­
ities and see that there is no ex­
travagance.
COST OF MAINTENANCE 
”We. are concerned..not only with 
the cost, of construction, but also 
with the cost of maintenance—we 
-are concerned with cutting down 
so we will not have ^to exceed the 
15 .percent of provincial revenue al­
lotted for education.”
He. stated, that the department 
was deeply concerned about the in­
creasing cost of education to the 
municipalities and a committee has 
been set’up to investigate the prob­
lem!
Turning to education itself, 
the speaker said, “We mast- 
have efficient and well qualifietl 
teachers, and an up-to-date.cur­
riculum to go with our fine 
facilities, .We must equip our 
young people to live in the 
world in which they find them­
selves.” "
Proof that'B.C. is providing the 
kind- "of education; \vhich ' will fit 
It^; youth for the careers of their 
choice is-in tne race tnat 6u per­
cent Of B.C. students go tlirough 
to grade 11, while the total for the 
dominion as a whole is only* 30 
percent, Mr. Straith pointed out.
' Praising the fine facilities offer­
ed by the. gymnasium and auditor­
ium, Mr. Straith said that he hoped 
that they would serve “for the en­
richment of the life not only of the 
-children, but also of the adults of 
the community.”
Dedication of the new structures, 
was performed by' Rev. Ernest 
Rands and musical entertainment 
at* the public ceremony was pro­
vided by the Penticton Glee Club 
ahd by talented local pianist Miss 
Donna Marie HaUser. The cere­
mony ‘was followed by an open 
house at which .the public'imspected 
the facilities offered by the new 
gymnasium and auditorium.
The sa'itne group of officials parti­
cipated In, the Oifficial opening 
the' Carihl Road; Elementary; School 
Oii Pri^ay wjipn the keys! wdre pre­
sented to elementary schobls prin- 
clj)al D. P. O’Connell, The dedi­
cation was* performed by Rev. A. 
R.’ Eagles.
Anacon Lead Mines ....
Canadian Bakeries........
Can. Car •& Pdy. “A” 
Can. Car & Fdy. Ord.
Canada Foils "A” ......
Canada Foils “Com.” .... 





General Steel Wares .........
Great West Coal “A” and
Leitch Gold Mines .........................
New Calumet Mines Ltd..................
Ontario Steel ProducLs "Com.” ....
Ontario Steel Prod. Pfd............. .
Penmans. Com................................
Royal Oak Dairy "A”....................
Shawinigan Water Power “Com."
United Corporations “A” .............
Waterous Ltd. “A” .....................
Rate Payable ex-DIvidend
. .U) 15 May 29 Apr.
.25 15 May 30 Apr.
, .25 22 May 3 May
, .20 22 May 3 May
.15+.51 15 May 29 Apr.
.10 15 May 29 Apr.
. .25 15 May 15 Apr.
. 1.25 15 May 24 Apr.
.02 19 May 29 Apr.
. .35 15 May 29 Apr.
.40 23 May 28 Apr,
. .2.5 15 May 16 Apr.
. .12 + 15 Miiy 29 Apr. .
. .02 15 May 2!) Apr,
. .05 21 May 10 May
. .20 15 May 10 Apr.
. 1.75 15 May 10 Apr.
.. .75 15 May 10 Apr.
.15 15 May 2(5 Apr.
.30 20 May 10 Apr.
.. .37 15 May 10 Apr.
.. .'20 15 May 29 Apr.
It’s Planting Uma ior ..
BEODINO 
PLBBTS
Wide choice of flow­
ering annyal$, peren­
nials and vegetable 







Nanaimo Ave. Penticton, B.C.
1944,
BOND REDEMPTIONS:, (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn-of Canaila^War Sav. Certs, dated l.lth November 
100 on 15th May, 1952.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown.
Cobalt Lode Silver—Stock bonus of one 3% pref. .share for each 
25 shs. held.
Fraser Companies Ltd.—Stock split; 3 new shares for each 1 old.
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.—Holders of Bearer Share Warrants should ex­
change these for registered share-s, as coupon No. 79 is the last 
coupon which will be honoured.
Penticton Branch oi the U.B.C. 
Alumni Ass'n
P-TA News
Mrs. Margaret Martin, president 
of the local P-TA, has been honor­
ed by appointment to the B.C. Par­
ent-Teacher Federation board of 
directors with the special -duty of 
chairman of the B.C. radio com­
mittee. Her first official duty in 
this capacity will be attendance at 
the board of directors workshop to 
•be held at the University oti B.C. 
on May 20 and 21. Mrs. Martin will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Bpverley 
Gay, newly-elected ’ member of the 
same board.
SUMMERLAND — Foraxatlon of 
the Summerland Co-operative Ser­
vices Society with registered office 
at-West Summerland, has been ac­
complished by a group of fruit 
growers in this district with Roy 
Smith as president and J. M. Mc­
Arthur as secretary-treasurer.
t ‘ ^
Special -feature of the delayed 
meeting of the local P-TA will be 
the election of officers for the 
1952-53 tei’m highlights of the 
convention held recently in Kelow­
na, and a report on the playgrounds 
arrangements for this summer, 
Members are urged to attend this 
very important meeting.
Presents By Popular Demand 
A Matinee Performance Of The
BALLET
Jiuie 2nii, 2:30 p.m.
(Doors open 1:30 p.m.)
. Penticton High School Auditorium 
AtL SEATS 1.50 No seats reserved
Tickets .will be op .sale Monday, May 19th, at Harris Music 
Store, Kelowna, Penticton and In Summerland at Green’s 
Drug Store, in Oliver at office of Louis J. Ball & Son.
PROCEEDS FOR SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Highway accidents in Oaniida. 
during 1960 caused death to 2,200 
and Injuries to 50,000 mqre, said 
Ian H. Cumberland, .chairman ^ of 
the Manufacturers’ Board of Gov­
ernors of the CAW/MA. There were 
133,000 highway accidents, he re­
ports, with propci'ty damages c.stl- 
lUntcd at $100,000,000,
-A Fruit Grower for 30 years in the Riding.
67.04
26,680.30
Total Operating Exivendlturo..... $130,576.04
$ 2,170.26
-A Past President Penticton Branich B.C.F.6.A.
•The Originator of Hail Insurance Scheme and is. now 
President of same operated by B.C.F.6.A.
-A Veteran bf World War 1.
ExeJJ.ks of Operating Expenditure over Revenue...... ,
' BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
» Hciiool District No. 10 (Keremeos)
G,L. BARKER, 
Chairman.
•An Experienced City Administrator.
C
. ’ !
I •! I. I I . .J, R. B..SHERIDAN, 
SecretnryATroftsurer,
CAMPBELL, IMRIE &t 8HANKLAND, 
OlKU'tored Accountants,
. ■■ tr ■■ I,";■
19S1 FORD 1 Ton — 8 ply tires, air ooiidlUonlng, only , 
run 6600 jmlles. absolutely as npw ....................... ....t....
1048 CHEV. 1 Ton,'f(|»Mr-spew'I^TranBmls8ian, excelleint tires, illir
ooniUtlonliig, linmaonlutx) tlii*odgliottit. $1295
Today’s Special for only
1951 FARGO ti.Toti — New I(i8), .fuly, 10,000 mljes.
n 'ply t'ir'es, heiiter dn# defrdsters..........................................
Get f/ukk relief for 
Aching inu.sclcs, the ea^jy
soothing way. Rub In - 
fust>acting Minard’s Liniment.
SQRE MUSCLES?
li '' ' Ml
1940 Nash Sedan, Radio, Air Conditioning ip500
* r I . I, ' .
1937 Chev Standard Sedan .................... !. ip375
Jeffery's Auto & TruGk Sales
•A Man of proven) integrity and ability.
dP PAIN*'
■.INIMEilT
198 Winnipeg St. Phono 404
Parts Department Phone 825
—A Man ready to serve the constituents in an impartial 
- and practical manner. '
Vote E. A. (Ted) Titchmarsh Ne. 1 Cheice
Progressive Conservative 
For Similkameen
IiiHerled by I'rogreasive UonNcirvatlve Catnpaltrn Committee
'.• .'.wfit.'.'..■ ■■ I, >11 ■i-it.,...i, ) i,.
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Hail Insurance
Insure With The Growers’ Own Company
B.C.F.G. MUTUAL HAIL 
INSURANCE CO.
















The British Columbia School In­
spectors’ Association held a ban­
quet in the H<!tel Prince Charles 
here on Fi-iday night to honor In­
spector H. A. McArthur of Kam­
loops, who will rethe in June.
Among those (attending the ban­
quet honoring i^r. and Mrs. Ic- 
Avthui- were the Hon. W. T. 
Straith Q.C., .B.C. minister of ed­
ucation, Dr. P. T. Fah-ey, deputy 
minister of education, and Mrs. 
Fairey and Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Matthews, of Kamloops.
Mr. McArthur ,began\hls teaching 
career at a rural school in Prince 
Edward Island in 1908. He came to 
B. C. the following year and taught 
in various communities until 1936, 
when he was made an inspector of 
schools. He has . served the depart­
ment of education in this capacity 
for the past • 16 years;
His first inspectorate comprised 
the Cariboo, Fraser and North 
Thompson districts. On retirement 
of A. P. Matthews, Mr. McArthur 
was assigned to the Kamloops dis­
trict, which appointment he now 
holds.
*. At the close of the banquet, C. 
j. Prederickson, on behalf of the 
a.ssociation, presented Mr. Mc- 
Ajthui- with a complete fisliing kit 
and Mrs. McArthur with a bouquet 
of flowers.
The group waS entertained for 
tlie remainder of the evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mr.s. Alex 
Turnbull.
Canners, Growers And 
Packers Will Try To 
Streamline Operations
more exciting values prieed like niarkdowns
‘ Gdast T,a Coast
day 
committee
In 1951, 293 million pounds of 
evaporated' milk was manufactur­
ed in Canada, which was 76 percent 
more than was manufactmed ten 
years ago. It was an all time high 
record.
Prices Effective May 16th To 21st
jffl'.,. . ,,. -Better.. '. m,
^ wwm m Tin":... ;.... ...... . w.n
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1 lb. pkg. .33c
2 lb. pkg.. 63c








SUMMERLAND — Arising from^ 
a conference in Summerland Thurs- 
morning, May 8, a three-man 
from the Okanagan 
Processors Club has been appoint­
ed to approach A. R. Garrish, presi­
dent of the BCPGA,' with the re­
quest that- a co'mbined committee 
of ckhners and growers be ap­
pointed to consider the whole gen­
eral policy of the canned fruit 
deal in the Okanagan. '
It is the canners’ intention to 
suggest to the BCPGA that the 
canning industry needs assistance 
as much as any other phase of the 
fruit Industry setup and such a 
committee could provide valuable 
assistance.
The committee would consist of 
three canners and three growers, 
it was suggested. Ewart McNaugh- 
ton of Oliver, Ryan Lawley of 
Summerland and Bob Willis of Ke­
lowna are on the committee which 
will wait on- President Garrish.
That the canning industry is 
potent factor in the industry setup 
was evidenced on Thursday after­
noon when L. J. Kelly, of Kelowna 
moderator for the afternoon’s can­
ning discussion, pointed out that 
30 percent of the valley’s soft fruit 
now goes to the processor.
In the United States. 60 percent 
of soft fruits is diverted to proc 
esslng an^ it may well be that the 
present proportion will be increas 
ed considerably in the Okanagan 
he suggested.
Canners, growers,. tree fruit of­
ficials and experimental station 
staff were gathered in the Youth 
Centre last Thursday to review the 
cannery deal. It was hoped that 
some concrete suggestions would 
arise from a panel discussion for 
the good of the ipdustry and the 
grower.
In the morning, the processors 
met separately under the guidance 
of President Bob Barkwlll of Sum­
merland and evolved the approach 
to -President Garrish.
In the afternoon, a cutting dem­
onstration was provided, with var­
ious soft fruits of, three main 
grades, fancy, choice and stand­
ard, exhibited. A large gathering 
from all parts of the valley as- 
sehibled for this phase of the day’s 
sitting. .
A. R.^ Garrish was present from 
Oliver and at one stage offered the 
suggestion that as long as the can- 
mer pays so inuch per ton, he will 
continue to get mixed mahirity 
and grades, as the grower is not 
beiiyg paid for more attention to 
the , fruit he is sending to the can- 
ner.
Growers should get a premium 
if theh- fruit is above certain stand­
ards,” he thought.
“If you can sell that to B.O. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., then the canners 
will be very glad," was the reply 
of H. J. (Bill) Barkwlll, president 
of the Canned Foods Assn., of B.C. 
“Right now, the fresh fruit mar­
ket comes first and the canpery 
second,” he emphasized,
SUGGEST PURCHASE 
' The canning Industry is the safe­
ty valve of the’ fruit industry. 
Moderator Kelly observed as the 
discussion continued. He pointed 
out that only by the canners taking 
certain volume of the soft fruit 
could the higher values on the 
fresh fruit market be maintained.
. W. R. Powell elicited the Infor­
mation that it costs more to put 
up a can of No. 2 grade than a No. 
1, so he pointed out the canner 
should be able to pay more'for 
fancy quality grade.
He said that it Is hai’dly econ­
omical to put the expense of sugar, 
cans, labor, etc., on low-gradb stuff.
The merchandise must look nice 
on the table besides having good 
quality, he pointed out,, a,lthough 
the American product has a -better 
appearance with less flavor than 
the Okanagan peach, for Instance.
He felt that an advertising slo 
gan "Purohase Flavor" should bo 
adopted ^by Okanagan peach can 
ners to impress on prospective buy 
ers that oven though the product 
may not have quite such a high 
cln^s appearance tho quality Is 
really far better than tho United 
States canned peaches,
COFFEE
V • ' I' .
•Malkins Best
I s' ' ' ( ' '
BLEACH
“JAVEX”
















i , YOUR GUIDE TO SAFE BUYING
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Some ipdioatlon of the competi­
tion which Okanagan canned food 
producers must meet was supplied 
by Ryan Lawley who Instanced 
that last year 100,000 coses of pears 
were Imported by Canada from tho 
United States and Australia.
But worse competition than that 
wore tho 26 million cases of fruit 
cocktail Imported into Canada from 
the United States last year, In 
1048 only 2 million cases'wore im­
ported but tho U,S. canners dis­
covered that they could introduce 
this product under a low tariff 
rate, ' ,
Oho of tho main topics which 
arose last weelc concerned tho 16 
ounce tin compared to the 20-ounco 
can, tho former having, nearly tak­
en tho place of the latter on most 
grocers' shelves.
Moderator Kelly told tho gath 
orlng that eastern competition hod 
forced tho adoption of the 16-ounco 
size.
"I'in in favor of Bollliig prunes 
In palltf If tho public will buy," 
declared Mr. Kelly, warning that 
no opportunity should over be 
pawed up when some form of con­
tainer Is popular with tho public.
Ho exprea'icd the wish that some 
typo (»' reiicnroh Into markets 
could bn set np wlinreby thn cost
would be spread over all the Indus 
try,
Ryan Lawley rea.sdned that 
“w6're putting up the 16-oz. can 
for the same reason you put up the 
junior box pack.”
This brought a denial from Wal­
ter Toevs that there was any re­
lation, and he carried oh a vigor­
ous short discussion on the subject 
finally asking why the canners 
couldn’t introduce a bargain price 
of, say 15 cents for a I&-OZ. can 
and 17 cents for 20 ounces.
Walter Hasty of the American 
Can C6., declared^ the difference in 
cost of the can is about one-half 
cent.
However, P. F. Eraut of Pentic­
ton denied that there is only a 
two-cent differential In' cost of 
putting fruit Into the two types of 
cans’.
At another stage, E. L. Famchon, 
of Summerland, declared that the 
Canadian Association of Consum­
ers demands a 20-oz. can.
This was in the face of a report 
by V. B. Robinson of Penticton, 
who has recently made a research 
of the three far western provinces 
and has been Informed by the 
wholesale trade that there Is only 
about a five percent demand for 
20-oimce cans now'.
Mr. Eraut also pointed out that 
the population of Canada has 
changed considerably and is now 
largely an industrial population 
living in apartments or other cram­
ped quarters. The housewife in 
such conditions wants only enough 
for one meal and doesn’t want 
anything left over frorti the can as 
she has nowhere to store it.
R. P. (Tiny) Walrod, Kelowna, 
-wound up the discussion on the 
subject with the statement that 
the unit. cost on the grocer’s shelf 
is the final persuasion in the prob­
lem. If the housewife has only so 
much money to buy all her food 
needs she -is likely to take the 
lesser cost tin regardless if it Is 
not as good a bargain as the tin 
five ounces larger.
He also voiced the opinion that 
many Inconsist^cles had been voi­
ced in the discussions that day but 
few concrete ideas . for ' improve­
ment had been expressed.
PRUNES MAIN TOPIC 
Members of the panel leading the 
discussions were Ernie Buffum of 
■Vernon, Ryan Lawley of 'Siunmer- 
laind, Ewart McNaughton of Oliver, 
H. J McAlpine of Osoyoos, A. H. 
Grant of Naramata, and 'W. R. 
Powell of Sumnlerland.
Main discussion at the outset 
centred about the prune deal, 
with everyone agreeing that sofne- 
thing is definitely wrong with the 
quality of prunes being delivered 
in the past two years especially.
The product Is being picked at 
a later date, but there are many in­
consistencies in the product. One 
suggestion was to have , prunes 
selected by canners on a svigar. 
content basis and do away with 
putting green, immature prunes on 
the canned food-market.
Another canner voiced the opin­
ion that If . the ' processor cannot 
get No. 1 prunes he cannot afford 
to pack them.
One of the best presentations on 
the subject came from P. P. Eraut 
of Penticton, ,who fdt there wa? 
fault on both sides. Growers are 
tqo prone to’pick their prunes , too 
soon, he felt, statltig that he ar-; 
ranged with packinghouses and 
growers to leave the, prunes on 
the trees until he gave the word.
As a consequence, he had prunes 
picked for his . ckririery two to 
three weeks after ,the .fresh fruft 
market prunes were picked. , 
Answering a previous, statement, 
he declared that it shouldn’t cost 
$12 per ton to grade, prunes for 
cannery use, as his plant grades all 
prunes received, and Selects them 
with the co-operation of the pack­
inghouse manager.
Canners who do not bother to 
select theh’ product are partly to 
blame for poor quality primes bo-, 
Jpg put into cans, he believed, as 
there ai’o too many faulty quality 
} prunes which should never have
Thurs., Fri., Sat. - May 15,16,17
Our Shoppers Say Quality For Quality —- Nohoby Compares With The
.Values Offered Here.
First Quality - Fancy Heel
S9c
Crepe & Broadcloth. 
White and pastels. 
Lace ahd embroider­
ed trim. Sizes 12-18
Fine combed cotton,. -Short, cap, sleeveless and y, 
dolman sleeve. A-wide range of colours. Sizes small, 
medium and large ................ ..................... . ®
PicOlay, Pique, Broadcloth. 
Organdy. White and col­
ours. ' Sleeveless, Cap,
Short and % Sleeve. Sizes 
12-20 ,............. ............... -•.....
Tailored .Cotton — Plaids and ^
plain — Short sleeves. Sizes S
12-18 ........... ............  M
Summer intro­
ductory offer — 
New shades — 
i Perfect fit -- 
Cuffs — Not re­
peatable
FOR SUMMER COOLNESS
Gay' prints — Shirred tops ~ Fits all waists. 
Extra special price ........................................... 0
Special. Purchase. All 
Wool Whipcord and 





ed trim. All In new 
lovely pastel shades. 





IQand leg, clastlo.'lcg, tailored or daintily 
trimmed. White, Pink, Blue, Yenoiy, ' 
Sizes Small, Medium, Largo ....................' d
: IN CUTE COTTON PATTERNS ,
I'* t I
Eyelet omhroidcrcd. Sizes 32-38. lleg. |_ ,0.0 Value
been ctmned at all.
NOT A BARGAIN PRODUCT 
L. a. Butler of Kelowna, queried 
tho moderotor on a previous state­
ment concerning "bargain” prices 
for prdnes. Re wanted to. know 
why, tho prune could not obtain a 
fair price Instead of being consld 
erod always os a bargain product.
R. Pi Murray, Okanaghn hortl-^ 
culturlBt, Informed the meeting 
thot a five-year expcj’lment In 
fertilizing methods for prune pro 
duotlon is being oarrled on, but 
results will not be known for two 
to three years yeti 
In a further discussion on how 
to determine sugar content, P. E. 
Atkinson of tho experimental sta- 
tion byprdduots lab declared that a 
prune IVi Inches or larger will pro 
vide tho necessary quality, but to 
get that type of prune a grading 
process Is necessary 
Ho felt that If the canner Insla 
ted on a' better product he would 
gradually iucrcuse tlie miloablUty 
of his product and command a 
hotter rotiu'n,
In a discussion on apricots,'A. 
R. Gorrlsh voiced the opinion tlmt 
as long as tho canner continues to 
pay 60 irrubh per ton there is no 
Incentive for the producer lo give 
liim a better quality product.
Dainty eyelet embroidered trim. Hlzes 32-38. 
Camlsolu lop slip — perfect imder sheerH. 
*teg. 2.01) value ..................................................
OFCOOL COTTON idREPfi
Talldrcli and eyelet trimmed styles, ’ Pink; hlliC, yellow. 
Kizesi, Ninall, medium and largo .................. ....................... .
jiO' •• Nylon luf^t'o.jji & l>cm.
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Now at the Lowest Prices Ever! 
WNh the Easiest Terms Ever!
miGIDJURE
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dl$ RANGi fOR SMALL 
mCHENS-^NEEDS SPACE 
ONLY 30 INCHES WIOEi
A completely new idea and an­
other Frigidaire first! A bigger, 
more usable thrifty oven — in a 
range that takes '4 less kitchen 
space! Breath-taking styling by 
Raymond Loewy! Feature after 
feature of costliest range mod­
els, including Frigidaire's new, 
tnore efficient Radiantube Sur­
face Units! ALL at an amazing- 
value price! Come in — see this 
startling new-comer among 
electric ranges!
' Mcidel RM-30 shown. Model RM-35 has 
Cook-Master Oven Clock Control and 




You Can’t Match a 
Frigidaire Electric Range!
Capitol Theatre Offering Cash, 
Merchandise On “Foto Nite" Tues.
Foto nite, claimed to be Canada’s^^
biggest cash offer presentation, will 
start at the Capitol Theatre next 
Tuesday and will be a regular 
Tuesday night presentation.
Foto Nite is -an occasion whereby, 
through the co-operation of the 
audience and a stage contest, a 
name is selected and that person 
is offered money for the purohase 
of his or her photograph. The per­
son must-be at the theatre that 
evening to accept the offer in per­
son.
Tuesday night’s offer is $500, 
which Includes $100 cash from'the 
Capitol; $100 credit certificate for 
the purchase of men’s clothing at 
E. M. “Toots” Phillips; $100 credit 
certificate from Greyell Radio and 
Appliances for the purchase of any 
merchandise: $100 credit certificate 
from the F-M Shop for the purch 
ase of ladles clothing, and two 
Gruen watches (ladles and gentle­
man’s) valued at $100 from W. R 
Cranna and Sons Ltd.
Should the offer not be accepted 
the first week, the theatre adds 
$16 to the offer and so on every
__
MORE THAN 900 feet of steel span on this railway bridge near Ardley, Alberta, 
was ripped out and carried as much as a mile by ice jams as the Red Deer River 
in central Alberta rose as much as 30 feet within a few hours. One 50-foot span 
of the Canadian National Railways bridge was left standing but the piers were 
undermined and railway officials said the l,0b0-foot bridge would have to be 
erftirely replaced. Part of the loose span can be seen on the ice ledge at left.
cate drivers on how they should 
use their upper and lower beams. 
.Second, headlight aim should be 
checked twice a year and particu­
larly after any work is done on a 
vehicle which might change the 
aim.
Of course compulsory vehicle In­
spection will be a big step in the 
right direction when we get it in 
all localities in the near future.
week until the offer is claimed. 
The offer then starts at $100 cash 
again. Kevin Fitzgibbon,' Vancou­
ver, who is in town helping Lance 
Webber, manager of the Capitol, 
organize Foto Nite said, that over 
three million dollars have been paid 
out to the theatre goers across the 
realm in the past ton years. 
Vancouver alone over $75,000 has 
been paid out.
It was pointed out that all a 
person has to do to be eligible for 
the offer is register his or her. 
name at the theatre and be at the 
theatre Tuesday nights. Once reg­
istered you are always registered. 
All are eligible for registration 
with the exception of children un­
der fourteen years of ago and em­
ployees an* their immediate fam«- 
hies of the Famous Players Corp­
oration Limited. If patrons prefer, 
they can call the theatre and one 
of the staff will be plca.scd to reg­
ister them.
The stage contest will take place 
at 8:30 Tuesday evening and will 
lie in addition to the regular film 
‘‘Pandora and the Flying Dutch­
man”.
Insofar as photographs are con­
cerned it was pointed out that It 
is not necessary to bring photo­
graphs to the theatre until one 
week after the offer has been ac­
cepted. Then the person sells the 
photograph to the Capitol ’Theatre 




A total of 642 thousand cases of 
early and mid-season varieties of 
apples will be shipped from New 
Zealand. Though most of these will 
go to London, 40 thousand cases 
will go to Hamburg, 27 thousand 
cases to Rotterdam, 50 thousand 
cases to North America, and 62 
thousand to Le Havre. Shipments 
already made (not included in the 
above figures) total 39,400 cases to 
the London markets. Shipments of 
later varieties are also in addition 
to those detailed abo^e and will 
amount to 95,000 ca^es. North Am­
erican shipments are divided equal­
ly between Canada and the United 
States and are expected to bring 
in about $250,000.
¥011 ilWIYI SO iITTEP. il He i He
Bright Headlights Like Weather— 
Everybody Complains Hbout Them 
But Nobody Ever Does JIhy thing
Headlights and headlight glare ^
Until 1884 all baseball pitching 
was undei'hand. Before 1881 the 
pitching distance was only 45 feet. 
It was then made 50 feet and .e- 
mained until 1893 when it wasvfi- 
nally established at 60Vj feet.
are currently the most talked about 
subjects amongst the car driving 
public. Even ta-affic and safety 
authorities are beginning to feel 
that something should be done 
about eliminating the worst enemy 
of the night driving motorist—the 
headlight glare.
The headlight glaVe hazard has 
been with’ us for 30 years and gets 
more troublesome each year as 
headlight intensity , increases and 
more and more vehicles are driven 
on the highways. Night time, acci­
dents form the greater percentage 
of all driving accidents and the 
majority of these are caused by 
one factor — outdriving vision as 
allowed by car headlights.
With no opposing glare from the 
lights of oncoming vehicles a driver 
behind properly \ aimed lights can 
drive at 50 miles per hour and be 
sure of being able to stop in time 
if a situation occurs wherein ' he
WASHABLE OR ONWASHABLE
Unless the garment is labelled ‘‘wash­
able” don’t risk its ruin by Washing. It’s 
much safer, and much cleaner too, when' 
.it’s sent to Star Cleaners where you may
reit assured that it will receive qualified
dry cleaning service!
XN THE LOW-PRICE field
a
SUPERB AND COMPLETELY NEW
meteorcustomune
Take an admiring look at the new Meteor 
Customline. Thrill to the beautiful, flow­
ing sweep of all-new body lines, new 
oToc lours, new distinction. Step inside into 
sheer elegance where new fabrics, new 
appointments, new trims enhance the 
luxury feeling. Where the brilliant new 
instrument panel and new unobstructee^ 
visibility adds to Meteor’s youthful, 
dramatic interiof. Look around you . 
.you’ll know then why the '52 Meteors are 
the most beautiful cars in the low-price field/
120 HP. ’FURY’ V-8 ENGINE. Breeze 
along to the fleetest, sweetest, quietest drive 
you've ever known! Feel the fA.’/rrf power of 
this superb .new Meteor ’Fury’ V-8—the 
product of the organization which, in the 
past 20 years, has built'mote V-8 engine^ 
than all other manufacturers combinem
Whlliwall (Irai and chrnm* wIimI 




' SPIRITED AND ALI,.NEW
METEOR, MAJDNLINB
In all the low-price field the *52 Meteor 
Mainline is unexcelled in economy and value/ 
Meteor Mainline’s new 110 Hp. V-8 engine 
is a positive revelation in low-cost motoringii ' 
fe.spon,sivc power, and amazing perform* 
unce! Brilliant new body lines—a neW
exterior colour range—new, softer tiding
*------ ’ ' --------—tsicomfort—new interiors and appointmen ! 
Dramatic in line, powerful in pcrformancei 
the new Meteor Mainline is priced wito 
the lowest in its fit Id!
CUSTOMLINE te,he
MAINLINE
3-WA*Y CHOICE iitlranimlnlnnin Mnre-O-Mallc nriiv, 
tho grualOHl 4 all niiiiminllr ilrit'ott or thrijly Tnur.li-O-Mntlc Oixmlrtve, 
(hath oiitional at Mra co.il), nr tho Sllent-Easo
Hynclinmiml Stuiulard 'ihimmission.
COME » • • SEE DRIVE^THEM AT YOUR METEOR DEALER'S
liufliTOM
IPESBr
should stop or slow down. But let 
only 7,000 cp from opposing head­
lights glare in his eyes and vision 
Is reduced two thirds. In other 
words at 50 miles per hour he will 
take 180 < feet to react and stop but 
he can only see 100 to 150 feet 
down the road through the glare 
of opposing headlights even with 
the lights on the low or passing 
beam. ,
Let the full candlepower of two 
25,000 cp headlights' (on the high 
beam) face a driver on the road 
and lie just can’t see anything for 
several seconds. From 300 feet in 
front of the lights until he passes 
through the glare he is driving 
blind and trusting to luck that 
nothing gets in the way. That’s 
why drivers who have knocked 
dowil pedestrians at night claim 
that they didn't even see the' per­
son they, hit.
Everybody is beefing about head­
light glare, yet little Is being done 
about it. Actually in Canada there 
is no authority who is responsible 
for approving headlights as being, 
antiglare. Provincial regulations say 
that lights shall be approved and 
yet in no” province Is there any 
authority whq attempts to approve 
or disapprove lights for glare or 
any other factor,
In fact, other than to check 
lights for operation oh the annual 
vehicle Inspection (compulsory in 
one or two provinces); traffic and 
safety authorities are doing nothing 
toi check*or reduce this national 
hazard,
Canadian Automotive 'Trade has 
waged a lengthy editorial campaign 
for better headlight aiming to re­
duce glare, and has succeeded in 
some measure in getting the manu 
facturers to do a better Job on 
vehicles as they leave the factories.
Trucks are the worst offenders 
The lights are aimed' at tho factory 
on the chassis ainU cab. The body is 
put on somewhere else and between 
that and the load depressing the 
rear springs the lights are many 
feet too higfh at any distance In 
front,'of the vehicle.
Canadian Automotive Trade car­
ries a feature article on this sub 
Ject in the April Issue. This will 
be read by more, than 60,00' garage- 
men .in Canada,
CAT has sent a lldt of coholusions 
as' to causes of headlight glare to 
soveial authorities and engineers In 
tho United States—there is no ono 
In Canada who appears to know 
what lights are all about, Reaotion 
to tho Buggeatod corroottons to the 
causes of headlight glare as pub 
Ilshed in this article is very Inter­
esting, Most authorities in tho U.S. 
who have any say In relation to 
highway safety or to headlight de­
sign has sent In comments to the 
effect that tho submitted "brief” 
would be studied and steps taken 
to Improve automotive hoadllghtlng.
Out of nil this editorial work and 
propaganda comes a ray of hope 
for Improved lighting. General 
Electric hoadllghtlng rosoaroh on 
glhccr Val J. R’opor (In tho U.S.», 
states that some progress Is being 
made In changing tho lonso pattern 
to Improve ditch lighting and ro 
duco' the light which presently 
glni-es In tho eyes of tho oncoming 
driver.
The driving beam is being im 
proved for inoro visibility on tho 
low beam nud a metal shield is 
being put ahead of tho low beam 
filament, This is tho same idea 
as used In good fog lights to reduce 
tho veiling glare aliovo tho lights 
In a fog, /‘aln or snow, It Is this 
veiling glare presently above tho 
light thTOUjEh which tho driver can 
not BOO in n fog. ‘ ,
'I’wo tilings I are needed to .im­
prove tho glare situation. First, a 
driver edueatlon. eumpnlgn lo eclu
E. S. Brittain L. A. Chartrand
PENTICTON ~ B.C.
475 Main Street Phone 341
TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE .
Phone KS -- FSEEEELIVERY
I, Swifts .................................  1 lb. pkt. 11^
FLOUR, Robin Hood or Quaker, 5 lb. sk 34^
CAKE MfX, Aunt Jemima, 2 pkts. and salt 
and pepper .................................... All For 75^
JELLO, Jellyy Puddings or Pie Filler, 3 for 29^
GLO-COAT, Johnsons, 1/3 extra..........qt. 1.14
PUFFED WHEAT, Peter Pan .... 8 qt. bag 27<*
CAT FOOD, Red top .......................... can 11^
WAX PAPER, Save-All, 100 ft..........  pkt. 33^
DEPMTHENT
SPECIAL — Ciit Up Frying Chicken .... lb. 77ifi' 
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 


















Crisp, crunchy biscuits th.it lire 
delicious to.eat. . . whoIe.somc, 
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ecemi
Our connections with the United King-' 
dom through our Overseas Department 
enable us to purchase, sell, ot quote 
Sterling Securities.
n, W'e invite enquiries from:
Persons intending to tal^e up residence in a 
sterling area—regarding the transfer of their 
Canadian assets;
Persons domiciled in Canada who hold sterling 
securities in their investment portfolio; and




955 WEST HASTINGS ST./ VANCbuVER 
Phone MArine 8511
executive’OFFICES—WINNIPEG 
Branches: Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary, Edmooton, ^gif^
' Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, Lcthbtkw, Portage La Prauie,
Swift Current, Kenora, Kingston, Toronto, Montreal
Mr. And Mrs. Craig, 
Ten Y6ar Residents 
Oi Naramata, Leaving
NARAMATA — After residing ^in 
this district for 10 years, a weila’ 
known Naramata ^couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. • Craig, announce that 
they have sold their orchard here 
and will leave the valley sometime 
in August.
The orchard has been purchased 
by VVllllam Grosvenor Clough, ‘ of 
Winnipeg, wno with his wife and 
three chlldi’en will arrive to take 
up residence here in August.'
Mr. Craig, a former attorney- 
general of Manitoba, came to this 
district ten years ago from Win­
nipeg after purchasing the H. B. 
Rushbury orchard on the Naramata 
south bench.
• Mr. and Mrs. Craig have mode no 
definite plans as to where they will 
take up residence when they leave 
the Okanagan.
Schell's Grill At 
Kelowna Bought ;
KELOWNA — 5ack Schell, prop 
rietor of Schell’s'Orill. has dls 
posed of his restaurant' business 
to a syndicate of ‘Vancouver rest- 
auranteurs, it was announced ^ this 
week. Mr. Schell plans bn taking 
up residence In CfaUfornia;-'’ and 
will leave with his wife and. family 
around the end of June^
FOREST INVENTORY
A reliable forest inventory is as 
essential to an intelligent program 
of forest cons^vatlon as a good 
system of stocktaking is to opera­
tion of a successful business.
k'i' & LSAW
Meals served to prisoners in the 
city Jail last month cost the muni­
cipality $39.'
ported mainly by the generosity of 
ballet-minded citizens. Production 
costs are generally covered by tick­
et receipts, but the fixed operat­
ing expenses of the Company (its 
budget this year Is near twenty 
thousand dollark) are made up by 
private memberships and by the 
money-making activities of an' eh- 
thuslastlc Women’s Committee un­
der the chairmanship of Lady Tup- 
per.
Th.- World’s Largest Selling , 
Light Portable Sawmill
Make big profits culling lumber with a 
Bcisew portable sawmill (or local . 
yards, neighbours or for your owts_ 
use. Belsaw is simple to set up and' 
operate—even beginners get good 
results.
Fast mechanical feed, posl* 
live top dogs, steel con- 
struction and built-in 
safety features make 
the Belsaw port­
able sawmill tho 
leader in its 
Held.
For full informa, 
tion, write, wir* 
or phonei
EXCLUSIVE B. C. DISTRIBUTORS
HEAPS WATEROUS LtMITED
MW WtSTHIHSTtR BRITISH COLUMBIB
V
Ripad Hiere
And Chute, Lake 
U .Now-Pa&sable
At the request Of the Penticton 
Board of Trade’improvements have 
been -made" to the Chute Lake road 
and the road is now passable, de­
partment of public works officials 
report. ; /
A bulldozer has been working for 
the past: week on tJje ten mile 
streteh : from . the Naramata road 
to the lake.
The Oity boai’d' made representa­
tions to the provincial government 
at the request Of the'Penticton Fish 
and Game^lub..
WORKEklS^LIFT THE wrecked racing car from its grandstand resting place at 
Dajdiorij’.Omo, after it spun out of control and smashed through a retaining wall. 
Four persbhs were killed, including the driver, and 42 others injured in the acci­
dent, the "Worst on U.S. tracks since 1929. • ■
Ballet One Of Hard 
Won Success, Fame
The Winnipeg Bajlet, scheduled to appear at the 
new high school auditorium here on June 2 under the 
sponsorship of the Penticton Branch of the University 
of British Columbia Alumni Association, is considered 
by authorities to be one of the foremost dance groups 
of its, type on the contineiit. ^
'its growth since its first public appearance as two 
- ballets in a civic pageant on the occasion ot> f.hp
visit of Bis Majesty the late King Geprg|i VI-andi Queen 
Elizabeth in T939 until its magnificent Command Per­
formance last year when Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth. 
II and the Duke of Edinburgh visited Canada, reads, 
like an amazing success ^tory.
Known in 1939 as The Winnipeg;^-------^^^-------------
Ballet Club) this •fvas a small but
THE COW AT THE COUNCIL TABLE
The Reeve and Council were 
startled, but Jim explained.
“Lactic acid from spilled milk is 
playing heck with my barn floor. 
I’ve brougKt Bessie along to bear 
- me out.’-’ *
“Moo-oo-ool” said Bessie, meaning 
“'You’re darn right.’’- 
“Bfittery acid is doing the same 
to my floor,” said Bob Heurris, the 
garage owner:
■It turn^ out that Tom Black, 
the photographer, Bill Short of 
the coopierative packing plant.
Harry Smith, the laundry pro­
prietor, Elmer Park of the sheet 
metal works, were all having acid 
trouble, too.
"Guess we were smart to put in 
Vitrified Clay Pipe for bur town 
sewerage system,’’ said the Reeve. 
"No trouble with acids or corrosive 
waste there! Vitrified Clay Pipe 
gives permanent protection, because 
it’s bonded by fire, inside and out. 
Good investment. that was. .eh. 
Jim?” “hdoo-oo-oo!” said Bessie* 
meaning “You bet your life!” 9.2
VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE INDUSTRY
I
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ambitious group of untried. young 
dancers, which had beeii organized 
in 1938, by Miss Gweneth Lloyd and 
her assistant, Mrs. Betty Parrally. 
Miss Lloyd a;nd Mrs. Parrally had 
come directly to Winnipeg; fr&m, 
England ^vlth the' e/xpress® purpose 
of opening up the field of ballet In 
Canada, and of forming a perman­
ent repertory ballet company which 
would not only popularize the ballet 
in'Wfetern Canada but also raise 
the standard of the dance.
Pi'om this most modest beginning 
there has grown up, on what many 
,would consider the unprpmislng 
prairie soil of Western Canada, one 
of the most exotic of the arts, 
normally considered possible only 
In the old and long established cul­
tures.
HAD HARD SS’mUGGLE 
’phe going, however, was hard. In 
Junor 1940, the club presented^ Its 
first ''nfiajor performance ' at * the 
Playhouse Theatre, accompanied by 
a 40-plcco orchestra! Although the 
performance was generally consider­
ed an artistic success, tho'elahor- 
ato staging, the large orchestra and 
small audience left much to bo de­
sired when, the treasurer made His 
report after ,tho show. Nothing 
daunted, and with complete faith 
that there was a future for ballet 
In Canada, the membeVs of the club 
Invented various ways of raising 
money among thcmsolveH to j|neet 
the deficit ahd carry on for another 
year.
Again In 1041 another mii,|or i>ro- 
Uuctloh WHS elaborately staged' with 
a. 40-plcce orchestra accompanying, 
and agalit tho result was a stagger­
ing deficit. At this point friends 
and bnllotomaticH came to the club's 
afi.slstanco with private, subscrip­
tions, and onoo more tho aliiji cur­
ried on. In October, 1041, an ox- 
porlmont was made with recorded 
nuislo as an uccompaulmeut kr the 
ballets. With reduced operating* ex­
penses the nlub was able to offer 
a reduced admission foe. And hero 
the tide turned. Tho theatre was 
rilled to capacity for every piyTorm- 
anco — tho B.R.O. sign hung out 
over the box offlco ami there was 
actually a small surplus. Tho Win­
nipeg Ballet was on Its-way!
Their next production repeated 
this success, and along with fluau- 
clal progress thora was steady pro- 
groas In tho technical development 
of tho dancers, Tho untiring efforts 
and coiWtant Inspiration of Miss 
Lloyd and Mrs, Parrally was bring 
Ing Into being a small group of 
talented principal dancers and 
well-dlBclpllnod corps do ballot. 
PROGREBB CONTINUED 
lYfr five .years this steady progress 
continued with gratifying buccobb 
and In February of 1045 tho com 
pany was invited- to Ottawa to per-






amazement that anything so good 
could come from the prairies! Cri­
tics and audiences alike praised the 
performance and" packed the houses 
every night.
This success encoui'aged the com­
pany to attempt a tour of Western 
Canada. On December 24th 'Time 
Magazine reported: "The Winnipeg 
Ballet came home in triumph last 
week from its first tour of the 
‘•'Wheatlands dr the West.’’ This 
tour'was repeated In. 1946 with 
equal success, the Company agajn 
playing Regina, M?oose jaw, Saska­
toon and Edmontc n. ‘1 
In 104$, the Ballet polished 
Its repertoire, which by now 
included, in addition to classical, 
excerpts, an ever-growing num­
ber of successful works by Miss 
Lloyd herself—and In November 
the club ihvaded Eastern Can- 
' ada. Toronto, Ottawa, Lonflon' 
and Montreal gave them a re-, 
coption which exceeded , their 
fondest hopes. Public and cri­
tics accalaimcd them 'a national 
"flml". . yf
In the spring of 1940 the Win­
nipeg Ballot Club decided that tho 
time was ripe for Ballet, in Canada 
Lo emerge on a national scale and 
organized the First Canadian Ballet 
Festival, bringing groups from Mon­
treal aq^ Toronto to play with tho 
Ballot In Winnipeg. Disastrous 
spring floods caused this valuable 
experiment to end in dire financial 
loss for the company, but tho festl-' 
val Ksolf resulted In renewed Intor- 
(!sl. and Inspirntlqn for Canadian 
Ballet. ■ / •
In Hclditiou liL) tills lluauclal loss 
tho Ballet' Club now found Its ox- 
peuses mounting as It devolo)>od In 
power and okporleuco, Tpe Eastern 
Tour ot 1949 and second Dominion 
Ballet Festival, hold in Toronto In 
1040 brought still further expenses. 
At thlti point a group of vitally In 
tcrcsted friends ot tho Ballot under 
took to arrange for the Incorpora­
tion ot tho Ballot Ink) a non-profit 
malting, company, and In March, 
1040, the Winnipeg Ballot was In­
corporated, and a board of direc­
tors took over the financial manage­
ment of thq company.
Within a few months tho board 
succeeded Ju llqul'datlng all debts 
,tnd has since mtmagod to maintain 
thn cohipany on a very limited bud­
get. Smoll salniioB wore paid to all 
prlnlcpal dnucers, thus making Tho 
Winnipeg Bullet one of tho very fow 
companies on the N(n'th Arpcrlcan 
continent, and certainly the. only 
ono In Canada, operating on a soml- 
l)rofessl6nal baals, And again, tus 
ternatlpnal jlrltlcs at the 'Third
For Information,
K. S. BANKS.
265 Main St., Phone 47 
Penticton, B.C.,
Through eleei>er connects 
"with Canadiah National’s 
famous Ck>ntinental limited 
while you rest* ThereV no 
delay, no need to change 
trains, •
Full information from any 
C.N.R. Agent,






Dominion Festival In Montreal Inst 
year acclaimed 'Tliio ‘Winnipeg Bal­
let ns '.'Oanndli’s finest'’,
It Is to bo noted that Tho Win­
nipeg Ballet, growing In strength
form before a distinguished audl-jand experience and In artistic suc- 
who expressed delight and cess from yonf to year, Is still sup-
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Hundreds of B.O. Home Owners Delighted with
rnnirnT
ELECTRIC HEAT
INVISIBLE - ECONOMICAL - PERMANENT
\
WoiiMn’t be without It!
Mor^ thaii sattsfleil!
We love its cleanliness! 
Unbelievably low cost!
No more heating problems! ^
Tlu'se are Ihe Kind of dnthuslaa- 
tli! lemarlts vve are BettiVfe every 
day from •‘PANEI.EC’ ' heated 
homea. No one who knowfll the Joy 
of eleotrioal heq^lng woUSd ever 
willingly go hack to oitt-dated, 
dlrly, noisy, cumbersome'. systems 
. . . Get ihe facts.
YOUNfi’S ELECTRIC
WEST SUMMERLAND <Phoim 3421 
17-6
She
Pastel, jersey stays in the spring 
picture this , y6ar with wonderful 
orlon the basis for wide, pleated 
.skirts that wash and remain pleat­
ed.
To freshen stale vegetables, soak 
them for an hour in cold water, 
to which some vinegar or the juice 




One of the secrets of success 
with tossed salads is to have greens 
crisp and fiesh, well chilled and 
dry.
In salad-making, watch for con­








A/m PASTE WAK! JOHNSdNli
k *
... . . y . ./*» /h •
TiJrs.' N. G. Kincaid, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Brmach 40, 
Canadian Legion, appointed con­
veners for the organization;s cur­
rent month’s activities and thank­
ed, others, who had served on these 
committees during April, when ap­
proximately 40 members of the L. 
A. gathei’ed in, the Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall for the regular 
monthly meeting. , >
Appreciation was extended to 
Ml'S. H. R. Greenslade for conven­
ing the recent Easter tea, the Vimy 
dinner and whist drive, all held 
under the sponsorship of the. L.A., 
Mrs. A. LaRoche lor visiting the 
hospital last month; Mrs. E. Carter, 
west side visiting: Mrs. J. Back; 
meyer and check room committee, 
and Mrs. H. R. Greenslade, ways 
and means committee.
A rummage sa4e scheduled for 
May 31 in the Legion Hall will i»e 
held under the convenei'ship of the 
latter committee and Mr.s. Back- 
meyei' was reappointed to head the 
ciaeck I'oom committee for May.
Names drawn for the overseas 
parcels were Mrs. S. Gibson, Mrs. 
A. Jacobs and Mrs. A. Heal.
Mrs. 'Kincaid, on behalf of the? 
auxiliary members, expressed- re­
gret on losing one of the organiz­
ation’s valued members, Mrs. Neil 
McKerracher, who has taken up 
I'esidence in Terrace.
Ml'S. Olive Viven wa.4 welcomed 
as a new member to the Pentic­
ton Legion L.A. .
PRETTY COTTONS-ARE the ideal choice for sewing.children’s clothes. 
'*' 'rhey are attractive, washable .and long lasting. During the summer 
months ahead you’ll need many simple dre.sse.s ami play clothes lor the sweet 
little girl in your family, so wky not try inaking a few — tlioy aie so easy 
to do. Remember too that chiidren's fasliions change. Not so quickly-as 
adult styles, of course, but it’s
MONTREATi—'rhe satisfaetiori that comes froml 
a cake ‘well clone' i.s ona of tlie big tlirills of home-1 
baking. And cake-baking is really /an; once you’vej 
found tlie way to have wonderful cake.s.'every lime..j 
1 moan SWANS DOWN CAKE ,.<Fi.OUH. That’s! 
' the way lo have cakes I hat plea.se the family anal 
delight the cook. You .see. Swans Down’ is (lie cakql 
flour thfl^t’s made from the softest of winter wheatl
__r------ - ----------  —sifted'and resifte-d until 27 times', as flne asS
ordinary flour. It ia-espeekilly made for better cakes. And remember,- 
men love Swan.s Down cakes and the girls wlio bake them.
I*' ^
tMKBwSeffl&K*
worthwhile to study the fashion ■ 
magazines and pattern cata­
logues to keep abreast of the 
ch.angos in children’s wear. Your 
children .are’ interested in the 
clothes they wear and often 
develop gdod'i taste for clothes 
at a very eai'ly age.
Trim With^^MachincSlilcliIng
As a trimming idea, machine 
stitching is often completely 
disregarded, but it can add such' 
distinction to^ the clothes you 
make. Machine stitching in con­
trasting color can be used to 
outline collars, cuffs, necklines, 
pockets or pleats. Or, y9u can 
sew several rows of stitching 
down the front of a dress, out­
lining fhe bullonhole.s as you- 
'go. Another trimming idea can 
be done before cutting the waist 
pieces of your pattern out of 
your material by sewing several 
rows of stitching in.clusters so 
that they form stripe,9 across 
your material. Then you can 
cutiout the waist pieces, being
No More Complaints from my happy feel! I’ve discovered Phenylmm 
... that wonder-working new ingredient in BLUE-J.\Y 
Corn and Callus Pkasters. It’s the most cffectivo incdi- 
calion over invented for corns and calluse.s ... my feet 
tell mo so! It took ten ycar.s of sciontiiic ro.search by 
,Blue-Jay to perfect Phenylium — and now it’s effec­
tive in 95% of the case.s tested . . . gels rid of coms 
and calluses in record time. So if your foot have been 
grumbling and growling and making you do the same 
... do try the now Blue-Jay Corn Plasler.s with 
Phenylixim. They’ll end your trouble in no lime!
careful to match the stripes, and sew nip the waist wliK.h gi\t'.s a stuiuiing 
effect.
It Grows With Her
The two-year old can wear this pretty plaid jumper when worn with a 
blouse, or she can wear it separately as.a sundres.s. The"shoulder straps are 
tied into bows and as she grows, the shoulder straps are buttoned rather 
than tied and she can wear this same delightful dress when site is five. 
The jumper and little drawstring blouse are both made from instructions 
on Leaflet No. SS-21, IT GROWS WITH HER. If you would like directions 
for making this outfit, just send a-starniied, self-addressed envelope to the 
Needlework Department of this paper and ask for the leaflet liy number.
Mx ROORS -rite proven way!
SERVE BEET RELISH 
WITH PISH FILLETS
PRIDE is a new wax discoveff for fumitur& Apply , Nothing beautifies and protects wood floors like
; ; . let dry • • • wipe lightly. That’s all you do to 
get the richest, longest lasting wax lustre ever seen 
on .^oodl Without wb Pride gives real wax 
ptQ$l^lon, . too, against spilled, ^milk, watii, even 
b,qft,-lq^i^»,Let tl^ aial-size bottle prove it pays to 
have JRTftilf in your home!
Johnson's Paste Wax. That’s why it’s the largest 
selling paste w^ in the world! And today it’s even 
hmer than eva—gives a brighter, longer lasting 
shine with less rubbing. Give your floors pennanent 
beauty inst^d of a temporary shine, with regular 
Johnson's Paste Wax cate!
“JoliMonV’ aaa*‘IUde'' m 
- aie trademarks ol 






Next .time you serve fried or 
broiled fish fillets, -make a beet rel­
ish to gp with them. The family 
will enjoy the change.
Just season diced cooked . beets 
with salt, sugar, lemon juice and 
a little horseradish/ and serve on 
shredded lettuce or romaine leaves, 
Use canned beets, if you* like, to 
save time and energy on hot days.
Red Gross Women Increase 
Work Output During 1951
Don't Let A Lovely Spring Day 
Cplch You With 
‘ The ^'Blues''..
Clmao Miom away 
witli a gla.ss of 
sparkling SAL 
HBBATICA be­
fore break fast. And 
you’ll agree' — Sal 
Jfepatiea efferves­
cent salts are 
pleaMnL \o U\\ic — 
gentle ns ran be. .When hul.»by or 
.son isn’t feeling “just right” cither, 
.sugge.st they try Hal Hepnliea—it’s 
been a faithful family laxaliv4 for 
osVr 60 year,s. Anollier beiiiil.y 
about Hal Hepatiea i.s lliat you can 
use it s.Tfel.v merely as a refre.slier • 
in the morning — or at night when 
your system feels the need ot 
more thorough remedy. So next 
time you’re shopping—ask for a 
bottle of Sal Hepalica an<l' send 
the box top or label with your 
name and address, to me — 
Barbara Brent, Dept. M., 1411 
Crescent St., Montreal, P.Q.--and 
Vll send you a FRflE gen- 
erous'size jar of .'MUM Cream 
Deodorant!
IPant A Wonderful Spring Salail
tliat will add 
piiliiaiil loiieli to 
your meats tlio.so 
lovely May 
(la.y.s’i’ Jiere’.s one 
. . . and Lime 
Me 11-0 ia tjie 
reason for its 
tangy, tempting 1 
“lockitl-in” Jelj-0 
flavor i.s .‘ii'filod right in each liny 
jiaitielo until you release it by
flavor. Tliat
adding water to the Jell-O. Kee.ii 
• ’ELL-Oseveral packages of J I 
JKi.LY ,1’OWDKRS on liand 
There are seven grand flavora—■ 
for delicious de.ssei'ls and salads 
.such gs tlii.s (S/a'i/iy (uiitlen Salad
m
1 package Lime Jell-O
1 cup hot water
1 cup cold water ’
2 table'spoons vinegar
1/2 teaspoon'salt ' .
1/2 cup sliced radishes r
1 tablespoon finely-chopped 
green onion -
Dissolve Jell-O in hot water;
•cold water, vinegar and 6ait.'Chill. 
When slightly thickened, fpld in 
radishes and onions. Clilll'! until 
firm, In large mould or individual 
moulds. S
add!
Asparagus with chicken ftream 
.sauce: over 1 pound of cooked as­
paragus, pour this saiice; Mix 1 can 
condensed cream of chjeken s6up 
with Vi cup milk; heat v#ell and 
serve.
Save your children’s forest heri­
tage — frevent lorest iires. ■
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TORONTO — Work accomplish-^ 
ed by Canadian women in the Red 
Cross workrooms across the coun­
try was substantially greater than 
in 1950, Miss Orian Warwick, chair­
man, national Women’s Work com­
mittee, reported at the annual 
meeting of the Society’s Central 
Council.
‘It is enebm^aging to note this 
increase in output-in ^5plte of the 
fact that purchased articles rep­
resented a smaller portion of the 
whole,” Miss Warwick said.
Distribution of clothing andimat- 
erial - "was wide-spread ihroughout 
the world. Miss Warwick said, not­
ing that supplies' were sent to 
Turkish nationals expelled from' 
Bulgaria, Greek refugees, Czecho­
slovakian refu,,ees in Pans, mem­
bers of the French Resistance now 
in a tubercular sanitorium and 
flood victims in Italy. Twenty-two 
oases of clothing, were also sent to 
Korea.
Women’s work groups made a 
total of 345,000 articles of. clothing, 
quilts, hospital and surgical supr 
plies, plus nearly two million surg­
ical dressings. Goods for civilian re­
lief in other cquntries were ship­
ped to the’value of $166,756.
Dr. J. T. Phair, chairman. Nat­
ional Junior Red Cross committee, 
reported members to be 961,540 in 
33,367 branches, which represents 
a gain of 40,530 members and 2,- 
431, branches. < . .
Juniors, who work for health, 
good citizenship and International 
friendship, raised $142,663 for their 
Hapdlcapped and Crippled Child-’ 
Ten's Funds during the. year and a 
total of , 1,849 cases were treated. 
.Gifts of clothing, medical supplies 
and other help ,to the value of .$62,- 
894 were sent to less fortunate 
children in other lands.
Under the Newfoundland dental 
program, which was begun In June 
of, last year, IQOfl children wore ex­
amined, 2000 teeth extracted, 800
Silks' Are Newly 
Inspired, Too!
Today 1 Saw.My Home “as otliers see it”! In the bright May .sunshine 
'it certainly looker!’as if a beauty treatment was 
needed. 'Well, I won’t be caught without sufficient 
funds during, tiifs year’s Bc.autificat.ion Camikngn.
Thanks to' Pexcsonal Planning, m.y financo.s are in 
good shape, de.spitn all tliff high price.s, This year,
I can actually afford' to paint 1*41, ch*an up and 
plant up' the way I’ve always-wanted to. Yes, the 
BANK OF MONTREAL’S Personal Planning .sys­
tem of money-m^agement showed me how to save
painlessly —for a rainy day or a brand-nery paint job. Why don’t 
you try it? You can really cut down your money and home-owning 
wbiries tho Personal Planning way. Write lo — B.arbara Brent, 1411 
Crescent St'., Montreal, P.Q.—Jor your free copy oj “Personal Planning 
for Successiul Home-makerS’,
As the spring' collections take 
shape in shops from cokst to coast, 
silks of all kinds give shape to the 
most beautiful dresses, coats and 
suits in many a year. ' j
Patterned heavy taffetas. . . .bro­
cades. . . . embroidered surfaces 
nubby textures — all handled wRh 
the finesse of worsteds to create 
the most)-;fl£Vbtering and feminine
of fp/'f.C focViEr»T^G
Full skirts, sleeve drama, col­
lar fancies and bodite tricks are 
exciting details thajt manipulate 
deftly into‘ the smartest fashions 
of the season. Striking contrasts 
are achieved by use of color or un­
related-fabric combinatiohs.
Crisp fabrics in silk swing , to 
most exciting novel ties— especially 
in full-skirted/ fashions. There." are 
faspinating cross-stripes' on superb 
shantungs ... enormous Scotch 
plaids or Roman-striped, taffetas in 
'gay,, bold colorl . „. lone-on-tone 
prints . . . all-over prints, needleT 
work effects and silk metalllcs 
show up in , fresh, Imaginative in­
spirations ,for spring ,
When you’re adding fruits or veg­
etables to flavored, gelatin foa*. sum­
mer desserts or salads, remember 
to let the gelatin get thick but not 
sett then, fold 1ft the fruit or veg­
etables'.'
A product 





filled and 360 children re.storcd to 
complete dental health. Jimlors of 
Newfoundland, Ontario, Quebec 
and British 'Columbia .supported 
tho* project.
Sotfic .70,000 houns' of volunteer 
service In tholr communities were 
given by women' trained In Red 
Cross homo nursing classo.s dur­
ing 1061. Miss'Florence H. M. Em- 
oi;y, newly appointed, chairman of 
the national nursing committee, 
reported to Council.
"There wa.s a'notable Incroa.so Jn 
homo nursing activities, 7,778 wo 
mon having received instruction in 
tho homo care of tho sick by 728 
volunteer nunso instructors,” she 
said.
A brnlllo edition of tho Red Cross 
Homo Nursing Manual was com 
plotcd by tho Canadian National 
Institute for tho Blind and Rod 
Cross. Members from these homo 
nursing classes have given hund­
reds of hours of service in a.nsl8t- 
Ing in blood transfusion centres.
Approximately 18,000 Individuals 
imde u.so of the Sickroom Loan 
Service during lOfli, which cipor- 
atos in BOO communities in Can­
ada.
A selected number of Red Cro.*i.s 
tuirses in Canada have boon train­
ed in tho nursing aspects of ABO 
warfare and are prepared to give 
other hiir.se.s basic Jpformntlnn . In 
' this civil dofonoo program.
mrfime
immwm
When you are thinking of foods 
to take rtlong for a ,wftelc-ond at 
the hike, you’ll find that the con­
venient 12-ourice cans of apricot 
whole fruit nectar makes dolloldua 
thirst quenchers. A fow cans will 
pack easily and neetf not bo ro-
OriLY IN THE WORLD WITH AU
THESE ADVANTAGES!
lo^jDon course, in Singer Solving Skills given 
, Jnrti'Uotors.
'9 Basilc set ofitimC'Savi ng attachment I
• Alvyays>ava.ilahIo service I' r’ 1 '
• World’s most beautiful cahincta!
For your protection/ SlNGllR sells and 
services Its sewing machines only 
through SINflUR, SBWINO CKNT8U.S^ 
identified by the big Red “S" on 
the window.
Smooth, pcrfcct-sthching bn any fabric 
.from prgandy to corduroy. ,
*A iviit* a 't int niNfina MsNimo miiNa companv
«. Sow d(' any' speed. Built-in light illtiminateii 
worlc. * ' ' '
StNOEK Ib tho only sowing mochlno 
mode In Copado/ by Canadian workmen 
•— oif Canadian maferlolB, .
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TRIP TO MOON'MAY COME-SOONER THAN WE THINK ^
Exira~rkh Edwards 
costs no more than tvdlr 
known quality coffees sold^ 
i in paper bags!
"Nothing like rich coffee," say thousands of 
' homemakers who’ve turned to Edwards 
■ Tor more flavor. No weak, watery coffee 
for them! They want that full, deep Edwards • 
,' flavor—and they get it in every fragrant »
pound. Roasted only to order... roasted in 
small, rich batches...rushed direct to Safeway. ^ 
There’s the reason for Edwards' popularity.
And your reason to try a pound today!
Blended, roasted and vacuum«paclced 
in Western Canada. Featured at
SAFEWAY
IMPROVED FIRE-FINDERS
New developments in lire detec­
tion and suppression techniques, 
coiijJlcd with improved mechanical 
facilities, are among, the encourag- 
ving signs of progress noted by the 
Canadian Forestry Association in 
Britisli Columbia as the nation pre­
pares to celebrate Forest Conserva­






L BEVERLY HILL AND lOANNE VAUGHAN
T H E O U S E OF
SHAG R A
/■
MEN WHO THINK OF TOMORROW PRACTISE MODERATION TODAY
Students of shorthand had the 
pleasure of a visit last week from 
G. Hambleton, court reporter. He 
told them of the earliest writers of 
shorthand and went back to the 
time of Cicero whose speeches 
against Milo and Cataline were duly 
recorded by slaves whose lives de­
pended on the accuracy of their 
transcripUons.
Speaking of his own experiences 
In court, he described --the high 
speed needed to record the testi­
mony of witnesses who have been 
daily telling’ tfteir story to friends 
and rejoicing in then* ncw-fo\ind 
Importance. On the actual day their 
versions are apt to be garbled and 
dellvei-ed at a rate beyond com­
prehension.
One witness, on being asked his 
name, replied “Joe Polinski.’’
“How do you spell that?” inter­
polated the court reporter.
“J-o-e,” said the man.
Reporters must write at least 200 
words a minute. They make use of 
many short-cuts and abbreviations, 
as Mr. Hambleton demonsti'ated. A 
passage was dictated at 175 words 
a minute and was written by him
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Put yourself in this gentleman’s 
position—you’re hundreds of miles 
irom home and you’ve suddenly 
discovered that your money is missing! 
It happens too often—hut it should 
never happen to you!
There is one safe, sure -way to insure 
yourself against loss of cash when 
travelling. Convert your cash into 
Travellers Cheques. You can caAh 
them anywhere—and only you can 
cash them; They are useful, too, 
as idonlification;
hand. Later he described his short­
cuts, as he read back the passage.
A stenotype was then brought 
into use. The expert told students 
that it had taken him three years 
of practice to get adept at using 
this machine for taking shorthand 
dictation. He wrote on it a very 
difficult 'passage at over 200 words 
a minute and immediately read it 
back correctly. The machine, how­
ever, remained a mystery to the 
students.
Tlie lectul'er then dcmonsU’ated 
the use of tho his electric typewriter 
on which it is possible to attain 
a very high speed* with much less 
effort than on the ordinary ,ma- 
chinc. Carriage-throw lever is eli­
minated and operation is by another 
key. Students had an opportunity 
to try this machine and now vie 
would like some in the P.H.S. Suits 
the Okanagan inertia, eh, Carl?
Thanks wore expressed to Mr. 
Hambleton, whose pleasant person­
ality made him many friends at the 
liigh school, and gratitude express­
ed to our genial school Inspector, 
Ml-. Alex Turnbull, who had ar­
ranged this treat.
KINSMEN TRACK MEET 
Spring has sprung and it’s track 
meet time again. On Satui’Uay, May 
3, the Annual Kinsmen Track Meet 
was hjsld in King’s Park. Tito re­
sults were as follows-. Kelowna was 
first with a total of 06 points and 
captured 15 of tho 18 trophlc.s'; 
Omak followed with 65 points, thus 
securing tlic remaining throe tro­
phies; Penticton was third with 
37 points and Oliver was a close 
fourth with 36 points.
Wo arc disappointed with Pen- 
Mctoii’s standing but, at tho same
forthcoming Okanagan Valley Track 
near future. Wo hope so, anyway.
Cumberland, liuuso unc, defeated 
Margot McCulloch, house one. 
Senior, gh-ls — Barbara Daven­
port, house two; defeated Deldro
Cooper and Chloe Caidinall, house 
one. defeated Jackie Young and 
Alan Garlingc, house tliree.
Senior: Sandra Cardinall and 
Jack Badgloy, house one, defeated 
Laurie Lamb and David Pritchard, 
house three.
The badminton points arc as fol­
lows: house one, 203; house two, 
159; house three, 203: and house 
four, 179.
EMILY CARR INt!.
If you want lo know wlio Emily 
Carr is, just ask any Grade 11 stu­
dent and they will proudly- tell you 
that she is a very famous Canadian 
(B.C. in fact) painter. This ques­
tion slyly found its wqy 'onto the 
May social studies exam. In case 
you are wondering what we’re driv­
ing ‘at, it’s this. The fact is, that 
Pen. Hi also has some very famous 
(at feast we think so) painters. We 
are,' of course, referring to Mar­
garet Brett; Doris Sharon, Mar­
garet Keefer and Roberta Taylor. 
.They have kept their brushes’ 
swishing madly for nearly a month 
and youi's truly had the privilege 
of spying on their handwork.
These girls have perfected four
tertained last Friday afternoon at 
an assembly on the occasion of the 
opening of the new gym. Mr. Prit­
chard opened the program with a 
few appropriate comments and then 
introduced school trustee, W. W. 
Riddel, who briefly highlighted tho 
history of Pcntictoh’s school accom­
modation from its meagre begin­
nings to its present-day modern 
facilities. Also in attendance were 
Hon. w. T. Straith, B.C. minister 
of education, and Dr. T. F. Fairey 
deputy minister of education.
'I'he rythmical marcliing display 
by the grade eight girls, sponsored 
by Mrs. Dewdney, was loudly ap- 
j)laudcd and Mr. Moyle’s group of 
g)acle eight boys were equally well 
received. A square dance. The Texas 
Star,, performed by the grade ten 
girls added a gay touch to thn pro 
giam. Following this,- a Scottish 
(lance was well performed by 
group of grade eight, girls. Tiic 
Junior and Senior Gym Clubs put 
on a thrilling display of seemingly 
,iinpo.ssible gymnastic stunts.
The highlight of the program 
were selections by the newly-form­
ed school band which played super­
bly despite its inexperience. With 
perserverance they should rise to be 
the greatest band that Pen-Hl has 
ever had.
i Bye; for now, kids. We’ll see you 
again next week about this time 
with more news and views from 
inside Pen-Hi.
—BEV. and JO.
hange In Method 
Of Collecting Fares 
On Ferry Suggested
KELOWNA — Government sug­
gestion that a change be made In 
the manner in which ferry fares 
are collected, has caused a great 
deal of concern among civic and 
trade board officials. According to 
tentative plans, it is proposed to 
collect the fares at a pay gate on 
the Kelowna' side, and do away 
with/the purser on the vessel.
Careless campers and. forest fires 
are'both out of place in Canada's 
woodlands.
Our young forests belong to 
young Canadians Let them grow 
up together.
Wife Preservers
Before telephoning your, busy doctor, 
jot down precise fpeU abpul the sick pe^ 
Bon’8 condition, with questions you wish 
to ask. A pad and pencil kept at the tele­
phone save lime and assure accuracy.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY
r. T£
> NO COfeNV PHOTOS - -AUK OAl THE 
HAI <5ALL0AJ hat. ANb THE- /AlDlAN CHl0-p 
. HE4C> DiSHSS-SEAIATOI? /AlStSTS ON SOM^- 
MOi5g,R‘gALISTlC—-ASVQU SEE-
F10DL./N<& WHILE
A LOT OF- 
Bl© ISSUES SURNEb
IWtt. klNC ftATVIltB lY.vPfsIt. Ii*». veFIft riril7>
. BY VALLEY DAIRY,
Vciiufas
‘fit for a king 
Queen and princes, too 
It’s a'cinch our milk 
Makes a hit with you.
hung in the cafeteria. These paint­
ings are such that you can sec that 
a lot of work has gone into them. 
The whole school is very proud of 
these pictures and of the four 
painters who toiled so diligently to 
give them to us. ■
GYM ASSEMBLY 






IMIero's a question 
Jliat's a dinghijmmor: 
What woulcfyoudo 
Without a plumber?
MORGANS PLUMBING,' .dnci,, ,HEATING,.
PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
I 168,FRONT ST/, phone 10
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48* tjoob iiVoA 
50. To revoke ,
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1. :Front bf-a: 
building . .
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32. Sheds blood 
34. Antlered
animal
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Come around and consult 
Bruce Munro about tho 
color or shade you've oho- 
; sen for the kitchen or any 
other room.in the house.
. He'll. suggest Canada 
Paints from start to finish. 
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Yates American A-20
-Complete factory overhaul. Top profile, 6 kniflte* 
cyliners, complete with 2 sets of Philbriok side heads 
and new belts. Available immediately. Trade-in 
considered Phone, write or wire




I No Council Policy Yet 
On Parking Exemptions
A request from the American 
News Company,. for free parking 
while making deliveries, was tabled 
by council, Monday, pending re- 
jjorts from other cities regarding 
their policies op parking exemp- 
tims.
In a letter to council the com­
pany stated that it has an agree- 
me-nt with the city of Kamloops 
which allows its trucks to park foi­
ls minutes, without using meters. 
For this privilege Kamloops is 
paid $5 a year. At Vernon parking 
Is free, the,Jetter stated.
City Council* has already iwked 
other centres for leports on policy, 




Watches and Jewellery , 
REPAIRS
E. M. Coleman Awarded 
West Kootenay-Power 
Company Appointment
E. M. Coleman has beeri apilolnt- 
ed superintendent of transmission 
according to a recent announce­
ment by the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company.-
In his new position', Mr. Coleman 
will be responsible for the operation 
and tnalntenance of all high vol­
tage transmission lines and step- 
down transformer stations on the 
system. The appointment was ' ef­
fective as of May 1.
Mr,' Coleman, served four years 
with the RcAp In the last war and 
then attended the University of 
British Columbia from where he 
graduated in 1949 with a degree of 
BASc in electrical engineering.
- Following graduation he was em­
ployed by the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company of Canada, 
and in December of 1950 transfer­
red to the West Kootenay Pjwer 
and Light Company. •
Prevent forest fires — It pays!
icr—js-
When Aircraft .Technicians have completed 
their service Check on an'RiC.A.F. Jet, it’s had 
a thorough overhaul. Their **O.K.” means she’s 
set to go-, with 5,000 hor^e^power in top con­
dition-ready to iroar I
There’s a need in Canada’s'expanding Air Force for 
still more men who,, like to^ work with engines and 
machinery.
The Air Force^will giver you a thorough aviation 
trades training—-at good rat€^ of pay, 30 days annual 
leave with pay, a pension to he earned—and with oppor­





to test and adjust intricate ovia- 
tion instruments ;
AimAMi TtCHNIClANS 
to maintain Aying and control 
surfaces In perfect order
AfUaAmNTnCHNlCIANS 
to plant the fifopower and service 
corhjitpx sighting and firing equip* 
ment
RAOrd-RAbAR KCHMCIANS 
to maintain vitol rodio tind rodor 
' equipment dt peak eKiclency
'ftv'
SEC m RCAf CAmH CQUNmiOn at the address ]N 
THE COUEON—OR MAIl t«E       >
‘ ' V' ' : X’;''.','




Phone: Pacific 6736 or Tatlow 2822
Please mall me, wiihosit ohligation, full particulars, regarding 
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ROYAi CANADIAN AIR FORCE
Meeting Monday, City Council 
granted permisslqn to the Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter of th'e lODE to 
hold d tag day on June 14.'
Lower Fort Garry, built by 
Hudson's Bay Company on the 
River in 1831-33, was snri'ounded| 
a nia.s.slve .stone wall.
SwiI
The kind of helpful service you want.., 
that's what you set from your Friendly 
Home Qas Dealer. See your Friendly 
Home Gas Dealer regularly. Vour car 
will run better, last longer and cost less 
io operate.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
The 100% B.C. Company
HOlAla
QO\\ms\go farther afc HOME
m
LITTLE MARTY KORNBLOOM was told he wouldn’t be 
able to walk after an attack of poliomyelitis. But his par­
ents, in California, read about Canada’s Hospital for Sick 
Children and of Dr. William Mustard and his work on 
atrophied muscles. So they set Up residence in Toronto, 
Miirty underwent several operations by Dr. Mustard, and 
here he is kicking a football to the applause of his sister.
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied, by the writer’s name and address.
h>






Thanks for your editorial in the 
last issue of the Herald, May 1, 
1952, regarding -the forthcoming 
election, which,'although condemn­
ing the Social Credit forces in B.C., 
certainly informed a lot more people 
in this constituency about the 
party.
Vancouver recently imported a 
Lanca.shire town planner, and, be­
fore he arrived, raised his salary. 
Social Credit only had to resort to 
the .neighboring Province of Alber­
ta, for' a campaign leader, an ex­
cellent choice, as in Alberta there 
is to be found the only Social Credit 
government in the world, despite 
all a certain doctor’s claims to the 
contrary.
Where better to secure a cam­
paign leadei- than in a province 
where the party has been solidly 
voted in for seventeen years'/
The best reason in the world, to 
any thinking person . why a B.C. 
man should not be elected leader 
until after the election is that the 
leader should be one of those el­
ected, and while, it .may be im­
possible to take every Seat, you may 
rest assured that there will be en­
ough to not only form- the only 
good government in B.C. fqr a long 
time', but to have several men cap­
able of being chosen the leader.
And when I say leader, it is not 
just the political application I’m 
referring to. A leader needs to lead, 
,and, all we, have had so far is a 
supposed leader being led—-by this 
group—then that one. We will'have 
a leader from among the Social 
Credit candidates elected to lead 
the people of this province of ours 
out of debt of $260 per capita Into 
a debt-free paradise, which this 
.provinpe, with - proper. government, 
could be. ’ ' ■ ' , '' „
; .Thq , “Sqclal ' Credit’* in Alberta 
operations, questioned by you In 
your editorial last week, was not 
allowed to function by tho Ottawq 
'Government,, which being run by 
tho Bank of Canada, the Issuer of 
money, did not want the people of
Canada to have enough money all 
the time to buy all the goods they 
wanted all the time—in other words 
—balanced economy.
Thus, this second stepping stone 
to freedom with security, when the 
Social Credit- is elected June 12th, 
will help hasten the' day when Can­
ada will be truly “our own and 
native land”, not mortgaged to the 
third generation’s earning power as 
we are now. .
Would suggest to you, Mr. Editor, 
that you read the enclosed Social 
Credit pamphlet thoroughly and 
prepare for the inevitable by joih- 
ing the local group, ahd campaign 
for good govei-rlment and debt re­
duction instead of staying with a 
party whose own leaders cannot 







In the Penticton Herald, dated 
March 27, 1952, there is an editor-, 
ial captioned “All Work—No Pay”.
, I have no quarrel with the first 
five paragraphs, but your remarks 
in the sixth paragraph are mis­
leading. y
You say, quote, “Our staff Is 
probably doing all this because the 
paid civil servants are now working 
35 hours a week, or is it 30?”, un­
quote.
For your information civil, ser­
vants in Ottawa work 39 hours a 
week for 10 months of the year aind 
35 hours a week during July and 
August, making an average of 38,2 
hours per week, probably as much 
as the average newspaper em­
ployee.
PeHodIcally articles and editor­
ials about the, -government, and lts.| 
employees appear in ' the public 
press In whlqh the authors hive 
obviously negfected ’to obtain the 
true facts, hese outbursts ai-e gob­
bled, up by the general public and 
lead to’confusion and dlstruist.,
• , N. J. STANTON,
337 Somerset St., W.
Ottawa 4i Ont,
Balween your home end the Wealhtr • • . .BAPtO 
PROTECTION in WHITEST OF WHITEI Alweyi 
dexxling (or lu SELF-CLEANING ACTION keeps It 
brlghll Soot, dust, outdoor grime wlith.aWey In the reini 
'Vour home sUys looking "newly painted" through 
aeaions of sun arid storm! Actually c^sts less too, bceauie 
It covers better, lasts longerl Buy the best in the West, 
buy BAPCO SELF-CLEANING WHITE todayl
1
BAPCO SHINGOLEEN pqnelttltt end praiervti ihIngUi from 
dtety, cupping and curlingl Smart, modern eolen... all parmananll
BAPCp PORCH PAINT dafici* Hit tltmanti and wllliiUnda 
conitant wtarl Won't check, crack or patll Six poplJIar coloril
CHECK BELOW FOR YOBR HEAREtT BAPCO DEALER
CHECK BELOW FOR YOUR NEAREST BAPCO DEALER
P. E. Pauls & Co. - Penticton, B.C
309 Main St. .^Tp“at
Former City Man 
Named Winner Of 
German Scholarship
A former city man, Robert How­
ard Porquharson, Is ono of two 
UBO students who have been 
awarded scholarships for study In 
a German university.
Mr. Parquhoi’son lived here from 
1041 until '1047 wlien his parents 
moved to 'Victoria.
Tho other student is Ernest Tlio- 
odoro Wiens of Vannouvor.
Both mon will go to Germany 
for the ncadomfo torin 1052-3.
Me Farquhnrson -is a first claas 
student, who already has his B.A. 
ond his teacher training, Ho hos 
won tho perman government sohol 
arshlp, Mr.,Wlen.s is studying|Eng 
llsh and history, Ho will ^ch Ger­
mans wltli wholn ho bbmes' Into 
contact hbout Canada;
Tho only , fire that Is out Is tho.i'
one that is dead out
b^RITZ
jmm
A COMPLETE CHOICE,OP 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND HOTEL ROOMS ^MODERATE 
RATES Mamadar
9 They’re really ritzy — and no 
trouble at all to make, ■with new 
I-'leischmann’s l-ast Rising Dry 
Yeast! Gives you fast action — 
light doughs — and none of the 
bother of old time perishable 
yeast! Get a dozen packages 
— keeps full strength tvithout 
refrigeraiion!
CRUSTY DINNER ROLLS
® Mcasiii-c into a large liowl 1/^ 
c. liikewanu water, 1 isp. granu­
lated-siigav; stir iiiiiil sugar is di.s- 
solved. .Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
l-lciscliniann’s Vast Rising Dry 
Yeast. Let siami 10 mins., THUN 
stir well.
.4dd c. lukewarm water and 
I isp salt. .Add. all at.oncc, 31/, c. 
tmce-sifted bread (lour and work 
in with the li'and.s; work in 3 tbs. 
soli shortening. Knead on lightly- 
. lloiired boarti until smooth an'd 
■clastic. Place in greased bowl. 
Gover with a dani)) cloth and set 
in warm place, freq from dranglit. 
I.et rise until <l()nl)leil in bulk. 
Puncli rlowit dough in liowl, fold
riNE PnODUGTS OE
ALBERTA DISTILLERS, LIMITEDl
This advortifiemont ia not piililiahcd or diaplnyod by t he Ijquoij 
jGontrol Hoard or liy the (loveniinoiil; of HriUs’l.iali Colunibia,
.1, ' ’ I’'
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/ICELOWNA — It' Will be an epo­
chal day in outdoor athletics here 
/Saturday when the annual.Okan- 
1 agan high school track and field 
championships ■ return to Kelowna.
Besides being the silver anniver­
sary of the valley’s most Idokfid^i'for 
outing, the occasion will mark^tan- 
other forward step for the Orcii’aid 
City — the first time the new 'Ji40- 
yard track will be vised.
Exacting ip design and under 
various stages of construction since 
last autumn, the quarter-mile track 
at Athletic Oval will give added 
impetus for attracting thin clads 
from all over the. province. Now it 
will be possible-to run the quartei-, 
half and one-mile races as the Am-' 
ateiu: Athletic Union of Canada re­





be tried for, and records, * if any, F 
claimed for recognition.
Except for ap inside curb 
some more dressing, the new oval 
track was completed a couple of 
weeks ago. Most of the extra dis­
tance (the former track was only 
380 yards^) was gained by encroach­
ing on the roads on both ends of 
the oval. New roadways had to be 
built.
C
Phone«nr visit Household Finance. , , . 
Loans made quickly on your signature.
No endorsers or bankable seciuity required. 
Up to 24 months to repay.
and
Fin ANCE
48 Beast Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 1202 
PiNTICTON, B.C.




BRIAN GREENWALD, left, of Los Angeles, California, seems to be swearing off 
ant pa.ste for life after he and three other small fry had their stomach.s pumped 
at an emergeny hospital recently. Brian’s friends, brought to hospital after 
swallowing^ miscellaneous potions, are Martha Snyder, Chris Jeffriess. and Cai'ol 
Merlin, , ,
Pamphlets containing customs 
information hav^ been .sent to the 
Board of Trade here from the cils- 
toms officinLs at Oroville. ‘ By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
?*It’s Simple When You Know How.” And that's'the title, of 
the Commerce booklet telling you the facts you. need to 
kntsw about handling your oyvn money.
This handy purse size booklet gives you tips on 
hoyv to endorse your cheques... exchange on 
cheques, current and joint bank accounts, 
what to do if you lose a cheque or bank 
book, and t^s on travelling funds. All 
this information and more is ready J' 
for quick and easy reference in 




Ask for your copy at your local branch, or 
write to Frances Terry, Head Office, The' 
Canadian Bank . bf Commerce, Toronto.
The agrlcultvu'e committee of 
which I am a member has been 
listening to evidence of the inci­
dents of the foot and mouth di­
sease in the Province of Saskat­
chewan. We have had all the lead­
ing veterinarians before us to give 
evidence and quite natm-ally Sask­
atchewan members on that com­
mittee have. been the most active 
in questioning. 
Attempts have 
been made to 
blame thq Sask- 
, atchewan gov­
ernment in part 
for the delay 
in reporting the 
disease. Dr. C. A. 
Mitchell, chief 
of the division 
of animal path- 
O. L. JX>NES ology exploded 
the theory in his evidence as. did 
others when it was learned that 
the responsibility for the checking 
of infectious diseases remains with 
the federal authorities. However, 
the evi'dejpce so fay, produced would 
indicate negligence in diagnosing 
the disease at an early stage. One 
good thing which will result from 
this 'investIg£^tion is that 'future 
protection against the ravages of 
infectious disease will be more 
stringent and complete than those 
•pertaining up^l;o now.
The defence expenditure commit-
bCC lidd JfCV UWVAA iAJ gAApO
with the problem. So far we have 
. been taking evidence from various 
officials in the defence depaftm'ents. 
The last meeting was confined 
entii^ly to a report on the system 
of checking goods during thely 
movement and the^ method pf audit­
ing units and stores.
Another committee has just been 
appointed to delve into the l^r 
Veterans’ Allowance Ac^I This Act 
proposes to raise the allowance of 
a single person to, $50 a month 
and a married veteran to $90 a 
month,. These propose^ figures are
far below those asked for by tlie 
Canadian Legion in its brief 
which will bq presented later on 
this week to this committee.
Many veteran members of par­
liament including myself spoke in 
favor of accepting the principles 
and recommendations contained in 
the Canadian Legion brief. I spoke 
on behalf of all the Legion members 
and organized clubs' in Yale who 
have written me asking for my 
support for this brief. -
The Honorable 'Douglas C. Ab­
bott announced in the House that 
an Order-in-Council has been 
passed effective Immediately ,sus 
pending all regulations under the 
Consumer Credit Act.' This Act 'as 
passed 1^ parliament in September 
1950, and met strong objections from 
both consumers" and merchants. 
The changed regulations may again 
cause a buying spree that will up 
set our balance of trade in which 
case Mr. Abbott has warned the 
House that he would have no hesit 
tation in re-introducing Consumer- 
Credit controls. For this purpose, 
the legiqUition remains on the Sta­
tute Books but not operative 
A large delegation of farmers 
were in Ottawa, this ,to ,meet
;the. njh^ister of agriculture and dis- 
ieuss 'the plight of cheese i’producers. 
%ho are feeling the loss of foreign 
markets and the keen competition 
thi'ough imports in the domestic
W. B. Hughes-Games 
Pro-Con Candidate 
For South Okanagan
KELOWNA — Ex-Mayor W. B 
Hughes-Games ,was unanimously 
chosen to carry the colors of the 
Progressive Conservative Party-for 
South Okanagan riding in the June 
12 provincial "election.
The man who. guided the reins 
of the city for five years after .ser- 
vftig as an alderman for eight 
years, was given a spontaneou.s 
ovation when he accepted the nom­
ination at a meeting held in the 
Orange Hall last week.
Ml’. Hughes-Games lost little 
time in planning an active cam­
paign. Immediately after thq meet­
ing, he set machinery in motion 
that will take him to every part 
of the riding. s
In accepting the nomination, Mr. 
Hughes-Games said he did so for 
three reasons: (a) that this con­
stituency has not been properly rep­
resented fo,r the past three years; 
(b) that Social Credit is “a direct 
threat to our way of life and free­
dom”; (c) that Hon. Herbert Ans­
comb is considered one of the out­
standing, political administrators 
and a man be.st qualified to lead 
the province.
To comifliment- your good taste 
*. i rt distinguished selection of
fine Canadian Rye Whiskies 
and Sterling London Dry Gin,
CANADIAN WHISKY
•a MniUtUA *ullllltlilW).D"AWiflianiraj*"mr...... ■... .
The British Columbia Distillery 
Company Limited
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March 31 of this year 5,329,123 lbs. 
of cheese have been brought into 
Canada mostly from New Zealand, 
Switzerland, Italy, United States, 
Denmark and the Netherlands. The 
cheese producers of British Colum­
bia are also alarmed but assurance 
has been given that imports from 
New Zealand will not be allowed 
■to upset the market in the future.
It has been generally conceded 
that the greatest lack of our times 
is housing arid member after mem­
ber has brought this to the atten­
tion of the House during the buil- 
get' debate. All will agree that tlie 
federal government must take a 
leading part by advancing the 
greater proportion of the money 
needed for low rental houses and 
give greater aid to those ’institu­
tions that are now working uncler 
the national houslrig scheme.
I fully expect that before the 
session Is' over, the Minister of 
Resources and Development "will 
take some action along the lines 
suggested by .the various, speakers. 
David Oroll said that the promise 
of Ontario alone has a minimum 
need for 450,000 housing units 
which could be doubled In tho 
country ns a whole particularly 
ill British Columbia wher’C the pop­
ulation Increase loads the way for 
all Canada.
Mr, Drew, while Premier of On­
tario, raised some objectlon.<i to the 
payment of children’s allowances 
by tho Liberal Governmont, His 
.statements had been recorded by 
and filed by the Honorable Paul 
Martin who used them, effectively, 
In the liouso when this subject was 
under discussion. It raised the ii'o 
of Mr. Drew ah,d produced a first 
class battle of- words between these 
two honorable members. Tho pri­
vate bill socklqg to incroriso child­
ren's allowances in keeping with 
the higher cost of living was do 
feated —■ it taftlng felt by tho op­
ponents who wore more numerous 
than tho supporters that the al­
lowance was never Intended for .tho 
full maintenance of the, child but 
only to give a little exti'a money 
to enable tho parents to buy* more 
food and clothing for thplr child 
ron while attending school, 
Information which may, throw 
porno light*on tho thefts of,stores 
and equipment nt Potivwiiwn and 
several other military, damps has 
b^en premlsprt to thp mohibers of 
the Disfonco Oominlttce, Added to
Town Planning commission rec­
ommendation that J. G. Van Duseri 
should be allowed to subdivide 
property in order to'correct an er­
ror irt survey, which resulted in his 
neighbor’s house enrOaching on the 
Van Dusen property, was p.pnv<jved 
by City Council, Monday. '
this , will be the stores and equip­
ment that have been, destroyed by 
fire during the last five years. It 
has been generally known for some­
time that stores and equipment 
have been stolen from various 
camps and units. 'Only this week 
the American Governm'ent an­
nounced thefts*^'of over five million 
dollars worth of goods in Korea that 
found their way fo the black market. 
When, the ipformatiori Is received 
this committee, intends to pursue 
.the slackness that has allowed such 
conditions . to exist in order *that 
a ptop may be placed on the prac­
tice. ’ -
loe>AR
The British Coliimhlti Distillory Company Limited has 
Rreatly Increased Its facilities over the past fow years 
and has built up Its stocks to keep pace with tho rapidly
RrowliiA demand for Its products both nt homo and In 
world markets—on bxpanslpn proftrom that keeps pace 
with Ilrltiph Co|umblo flrowth and prosperity.
Thi* adverjltemont It not publlshocJ or displayed by Dio, Liquor,.Control Board or by, the, Govornmont of British Columbia,
When Feet Burn 
Sting And Itch
And nliot>s h'ol ns If tliey were niit 
right jnlo tho, llesh—got a Imllio
o( Emornid (.111 and riib well over foot 
tind 11 nklou night and tnoriiliig for a 
fow dnys,
A ronl diHCOvory for thousniuls who 
hnvo found hloHsed rolief. Moono'n 
lOiiiorahl OH Is cnsy and plciiMiint (o 
11(10 i d(ioH not Hlnln—-oconomirul. On 





A mutual life assurance company is making 
availa.ble exclusive agency for Penticton and 
surrounding district. In replying state 
experience, age and enclose references.
Write-
^mSURANCr^
810 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
VANCOUVER 2, B.C.
SpedaHzed knowledge of United 
Kingdom and Sterling Area regu­
lations available to inquirers, 
without obligation.
Persons intending to take up per-
Un ' 'manent residence in the ited 
Kingdom or any other part of the 
Sterling Area are particularly in­
vited to consult us.
BARCLAYS BANK (.CANADA)
A CANADIAN CHARTERED BANK









¥. Protect Your HomB All Wimm
. . .(lu'v,, . ... ■->«- -.1.. ►■.•■H'.l' ,
V Insulote A|cfin|t Heat and
V Make Your Home look Ima/t and Wdern
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TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TO YOUR BARRETT DEALER
Bc.sid,cs Siding.4, your Barrett 
Dealer ha.s a complete line of 
roofing, insulation and weather­
proofing matcriiUs.






FOR ALL BUILDING NEEDS I
Phono .3250 West Biimmcrlaiiil
This advertisement Is not publlstipdor 
displayed by the Liquor Control 
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Liquor Bjr Glass Sale
A group known as, the Citizen’s, 
Colninlttee for a Common Sense
Liquor Law has been formed to 
campaign for an affirmative vote 
In the provincial liquor-by-the- 
glass plebiscite to be held June 12. 
The announcement was made re­
cently by George A. Cran, newly- 
appointed chairman of the Com­
mon Sense Liquor Law group. Mr. 
Cran, retired vice-president of the 
Vancouver Sun, said that campaign 
work has been initiated in the 
Lower Mainland area and is being 
extended province vMdc.
“The issue before the people,”
said Mr. Cran, “Is whether we 
shall continue under the antiquat­
ed liquor system now in ’effect, or 
modernize It in the public Interest. 
Our first task Is to make certain 
the people know what they, are 
voting on.” ,
\l
Former Rutland Man 
Faces Arson Charge
KELOWNA — One former Rut­
land man has been committed lor 
trial and another v/ill go before 
Stipendiary Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall lh district .police court for 
preliminary hearing on a charge 
of arson in connection with the 




AWA doesn’t officially,admit the existence of such things as “fly- 
the presence of unidentified aircraft in Canada’s skies, high-rank­
s' :
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Whatever the gift occasion, you're sure to please when you give one of thesii 
moderately-priced’ electrical servants! They're really practical . . . make 
day-in, day-out living so much easier and happier. ’ '
G-‘E appliances are practical in another way. They're made te give years. 
and years of satisfying service. And the G-E monogram tells the lucky, 
receiver of your gift that it's the fihesit of its kiiid I




ing saucers” or _ 
ing scientists and officers admit they are as mystified as anyone else about the nu­
merous reports of strange-looking objects in the sky. Mrs. Harry Bennett and 
Mrs. Wesley Baker reported '.'two silver streaks” high in the air over Haliburton, 
Ont. Mrs. Marie Woodland,.Harriilton, said she and several other women saw a 
“blimp-like object” hovering over Hamilton. And from various parts of the U.S. 
come reports of unidentified bodies always high in the air and always lookitig 
' like no conventional-craft. So, whilfe officially ignoring them, Ottawa is collect- 
*ing data that may explain every ea^e as mere natural phenomenon—or, as the 
artist here suggests, as visiting airships from outer space.
, i^’orest, fires can in, one afternoon
destroy a century, of. nature’s 
jvork'. , . .. ■ ,-N-
A'
This edvertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
No end of surprUes
. withUlAGlCl
t".
TEN YEARS AGO — 194t 
Penticton was $1,000 short of its 
$8,000 ^Icd Cross fund drive objec­
tive. Summerland went over the 
top in its quest for $2,000 ... 
The Incola _ Hotel was taken ovor 
by a local syndicate - comprising A. 
P. Gumming, Oscar Matson, C. W. 
Nicholl, a.nd W. J. ^llerton. Mr. 
Allerton, manager of the .hotel was 
to continue to act in that capacity 
. . . R'. N..Alklnk)n was named of­
ficer commanding the local ranger 
group ... About half the Penticton 
orchardlsts signed the contract 
with the packinghouses . . . P. H. 
Howard was. elected h^ad of the 
newly formed packinghouse work­
ers’ union . . . Doreen Lye was 
croiyned May Queen . . •, A. G. 
DesBi-isay resigned Jrom the board 
of dhectors of the security. com­
mittee. He and several other of­
ficers failed to agr^e with the. poli­
cies of the committee regarding the 
employment of Japanese, in the 
Okanagan . Fl,ying_ Officer Har­
old Crawford, home on a three day 
leave from the RCAP was winner 
of <a $10 bank night; prize at the 
Capitol Theati’c . . A Penticton 
woman gave 15 cents, “the last bit 
of money In the house," to the Red 
.Cross fund. She said her husband 
was out of work blit he , expected to 
get a Job.in a few days . . . Lieut­
enant W.: Richardson, commanding 
officer of all .sea cadets, in B.C.,’ 
Injected the local; group. I^e-,de­
clared, it to b.c a “very efficient 
corps" . . . High single game In the 
Hub alleys for one week'wqs bowled 
by fiert Cummings with a score of 
324. .
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1832 
A loose wheel caused' the derail- 
niont of a Kettle Valley train 
sleeper, resulting in a three hopr 
delay . . . Mrs. Ei. E. Gibson, cap­
tain of the ladles' golf club pre­
sented prizes to Mrs. Robertson of 
Kaleden, for 18 hole, under 30 
handicap class, and to Mrs. Bash­
am, of Penticton, in the nine hole, 
under 30 handicap, in a local tour­
nament . . , Nearly $40,000 was 
jiaid to local growers for fruit . 
Greta Garbo and Ramon' Nbvarro 
in "Mata Harl" wore appearing at 
the Empress 'llieatro ... The BO- 
PGA accepted the suggestions for 
ah amended constitution . . . G. 
Carlson of Oreonw^pd, caught the 
first fish of the season, a tliirty 
pounci trout, iii Jewel Lake . . J. 
Whltohcad skljjpcd tho winning rink 
In.nn umbrella bowling tournament 
Other members of tho rink wore 
0. H. Cordy, T, Gibbs and Mrs. 
Johnson. Prizes wore preaontocl by 
W. R. Orannn . . . P. E. Doncaster 
dominion engineer, announced tliiit 
tho dominion governmont planned 
Id build ft waj'c\iouao Ircrc . . 
Tim inanagoniont of tho Qllvor Co 
oporatlvo Growers announced that 
$21 a ton were being paid for bulk 
Romos . , , B. J. Chambers was 
Chosen to represent tho B.C. fruit 
anti vegetable Industry at tho fortb- 
comhig' lini)0i'lal conference '. , , 
K. McKay, of Naramata, won tho 
Tulip Cup at a BummorluiuJ flower 
show., ;
THl'ltTT VEAUB AGO - 1M:J 
PBnt|ctoh'.s tax rate was to re­
main at 40jnllls, Tho rate was ex­
pected to realize the sum of ueiirly 
$100,000 , . . Annie Mabel Weaver 
won first prize jn the "wdrd pic­
ture" contest in the Herald. Bocond 
prize winner was Mrs. O. L. Sharpe,
. . . It wns l)oHevetl that tho Brodpr 
Oiuuitng Company was making 
pla,nB to |)ulld a canning plant at 
UumincrlauU ... According to Mrs,. 
J. ,R, HtnnUon, head of the Pen 
tlelon brancli of tlie Ilctf Gfuas 
aoclcty,' Pentlolon was to liave a 
Rod Cross Nurse roslclont lioro 
After months of struggle to have 
iouncll grant him a license to opci 
ale n ixml hall hero E. D. Harris, 
Indicated that ho, might , have 
changed his' mind abovrt tho opor 
alion of a hall afltir council had
granted the license . . . TTie Salva­
tion Ai'my liere was to hold a Tag 
Day to. end-its "Self DeniaTWeek”. 
Over $160 of the $300 objective had 
been realized . ‘. .’ Major E. C. -Hol­
den was visiting England. VVhile he 
was ■ away thieves broke into his 
house and sidle blankets, jewellery 
and an'English revolver, some fur­
niture was broken . . . Dr. H. Mc­
Gregor, school doctor, stated in his 
annual report that 27 children were 
nutritionally ■ under par . . . The 
pupils of Mi-s. G. M. Munshaw gave 
a concert recital . . . Harold C. Et- 
ter passed his. second year agricul­
tural examinations at UBC . . 
W. J. Manery’s car rolled over on 
the Shingle Creek wad .The auto 
was carrying seven > passengers at 
the time, none of whom sustained 
more than mihor injuries . . •H' 
was announced that there, would 
likely be several years’, delay before 
the dope-prlnceton highway proj-
.ucu wOulcI -^uc ooa/i'Lcu. . • * .........
PORTY years AGO — 1812 
The Penticton Tiirf Club offered 
prizes valued at $800 for the July 
1 face meet. A. Gahan, representing 
the city band,, signed a contract to 
play on that holiday. Pi-ed William­
son was chahman of the collecting 
committee, succeeding W. A. Mc­
Kenzie; who resigned. Council ag- 
jeed tp' allocate $100 for improve­
ments to the . grounds, and the'; 
..ti'aick ; . The Honi Price Ellison'
Informed the • Board of Ti'adb that 
$4,000. had'been set aside for the 
constructiohof ■ roa^s within. Pen­
ticton . ... The Okanagan Telephone 
Company, planned to, build an ex-, 
change which would be the .central 
office for the district, west of Mar­
tin .’street,' at a cost of $6,000. Con­
tractor was O, C. Ettcr. Architect 
was A, P. Polton , . . J. J, Hughes 
and G. A.. Kyle, railway contractors, 
left to cover the Carmi trail in con 
ncctlon with the contfacts to be 
let by. the KVR ; , . The Penticton 
Aquatic 'Assbclcitloh collected $2, 
600 of the $4,000 required for the 
building of hew quai’ters. Plans 
Were drawn up for a building 64 
feet "by 36 which-was to contain 
housing for 48 boats, a - similar 
number of bathing cubicles, a dance 
floor, a vorendah and two bal­
conies , . . A, S. Hatfield, of Kale- 
den was, In Penticton on, buslncM 
regarding, tho boat service ho plan­
ned to,'Institute on Skalig' Lake, 
Tho boat ho was building was near­
ly complete , , •
PEANUT BUTTER 1 
PiNWHEEL LOAF 3
Mix and sift into a bowl, 3 c. oncc-sifted ^ 
pastry flour (or 2% c. once-sifted h.ard- 1 
wheat flour), 5)4 tsps. Magic Baking Pow- 1 
der, tap. salt. Cut in finely 7 tb.s. chilled = 
shortening. Combine c. milk and Yi tap. s 
vanilla. Make a well in dry ingredients and 5 
add liquids; mix lightly with a fork. = 
Knead 'for 10 seconds on lightly-floured 1 
board and roll out to YA thick rectangle, \ 
8p^" along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. s 
butter or margarine, Y c* peanut butter H 
and Y c- lightly-packed brown sugar; | 
sprinkle on rolledtput dough. Beginning nt | 
an 8Y" edge* roll dough up like a jelly I 
roll and place in a greased loaf pan (4*^'' 5
I 8J^"). Bake in a hot oven, 400", about 1 
45 minutes. Serve h6t, cut in thick slices, ' J 
or cold, cut in thin slices,, lightly spread I 
with butter or margarine. |
V)
, . . because it bos proved It* 
self to be “Today's biggest coffee 
value".—with a rich aroma and 
satisfying strengtK
' , i.' •, 'I I .
I < . .













II... nil'U BE DEUBIUU
A Quality Product Of Hudiou’t Bay Company
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... in a slenderizing prin­
cess silhoute in your choice of 
color with dctacliable straps.' 
Shirrings the thing this year, 
and the selection at Heather’s 
proves how flattering it can be. 
You will agree that your figure 
takes oh a new beauty when you 
trust it to a Cole of California.
Beautifully Formed
... in delustred lastcx 
faille that molds gently, gives 
freedom In motion. You’ll out a 
smart figure under the sun 
look better and swim better, in 
a Cole suit with" the flattery 
built right in. Definitely design­
ed from a man’s point of view.
Audience At Lions “Silver Spurs" 
Show Will Participate !n Program
When ■ the Silver Spurs, famous teen-age western 
dance group from Spokane, Washington, make their 
appearance at the Memorial Arena here on May 24 
under the auspices of the local Lions Club, the audience 
not only will enjoy a colorful two hour show, but also 
will have the fun of dancing with the troupe.
These teen-agers, who have ap­
peared all over the Pacific North­
west including British Coliunbia, 
first present a varied program of 
cowboy, Mexican, early American 
and English dances. After' they 
demonstrate and teach some simple 
mixers and squares, the audience 
enjoys one or two hours of dancing 
with the young troupers.
The Silver Spurs own their 
own costumes, and each section 
of the program brings a com­
plete change of costume. Spe­
cialty and exhibition numbers 
are Included.
Director of the dance group is 
E. S. Henderson, physical education 
consultant for the Spokane public 
schools, recognized western dance 
authority. In fact. Silver Spurs be­
gan as the result of his work with 
physical education students. 
WANTED MORE 
WESTERN DANCING 
“Junior and senior high school 
students who were in my classes 
said they wanted more western 
dancing than was given ih class- 
time,” Director Henderson said. “A 
Saturday afternoon session was or- 
ganiMd. Operated Jointly by the 
Spokane parks board and the pub­
lic schools, this Satxirday recrea­
tional class has expanded, year by 
year.” ■
The junior dancers are the Genes 
and Janes: the senior dancers, the




On or About May 15th 
Wholesalers of a complete line of
Motel ■ Hospital - Hotel - lanitor 
And Restaurant Supplies.
Office and Sample Rooms
INGOLA HOTEL
Penticton, B.C.
We Solicit Your Patronage!
QUEEN JULIANA of The Netherlands came back to Ottawa and a warm wel­
come recently for a six-day unofficial visit to the nation’s capital and the wartime 
birthplace of her third child. On hand to join in the enthusiastic greeting were Rt. 
Hon.'“Vincent Massey, left, Canada’s native-born Gpvernor General, who greeted 
royalty for the first time in his new appointment, and a beaming Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent, right.
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will be displayed by dancers Joanne 
Ctogley and Dixon Poole when the 
Lions Club presents a performance 
by the the “Silver Spurs”, talented 
teep-age western dance group from 
Spokane, Wa^ington, here on May 
24. Here the couple are performing 
a step from the popular Tango. 
They also do the Samba and Rhum­
ba with many original steps and 
variations.
Parks board approval of the Gyro 
Club’s request for a trades license 
to operate concessions on board 
the S. S. Sicamous was ratified by 
council, Monday.
Besides hundreds of request-per­
formances given, the two groups. 
Silver' Spurs and the Genes and 
Janes, helped with a western dance 
workshop at Montana Stale univer­
sity, Missoula. They have produced 
several summer pageants in Manlto 
and Mission parks and in the 
Memorial stadium at Spokane.
Teen-age callers, taught by Mr. 
Henderson, do all of the calling 
during the aftershpw dance. In 
Spokane schools where a western 
dance program exists; these teen­
agers do the calling and the teach­
ing.
Penticton Citizens Will Observe 
Canadian Citizenship Day May 23
Penticton and district citizens wilbK- 
obserye Canadian Citizenship Day cU'ess of welcome by Mayor W. A. 
on'Mday, May 23, at a ceremony Rathbun to the new voters, both
Jet propulsion is a-direct applica­
tion of Newton’s third law of mo­










. . . 'rhls «un and surf suit 
Is newly exciting in matlctcx, 
the Cole process of shirring with 
lastex iliread. Has hidden bias 
cut panels for extra bust sup­
port and figure control. A trunk 
that stays well down at the 
back with adjustable shoulder 
straps. Black, white, rod, aqua, 
blue and lime. Sizes 32 to 38. 
Price - $7.95 lo $10.05.
I * jt t ? t
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Seal Sleek ...
. , . Aiiutlier of Coles won­
derful suits will give you Just 
that, a seal sleek look, Designed 
for a real swimmer, shirred vert­
ically except for the front panel. 
This swUn suit Is cut to III your 
figure firmly and tio give you 
a feeling of support, Wc will 
help you to select your correct 
size and In doing so, help you 
to enjoy your swlininlng- this 
summer In a Cole of Caltfornliu
I • nt 1 • -juiifuur rAcuisclie
Information Group 
Organized In City
A committee of local citizens, 
designated as the Penticton Plebi­
scite Infoa-matlon Committee, has 
been organized at the instigation 
of the Penticton Ministerial As­
sociation to spread information on 
the Issues Involved in connection 
with the forthcoming plebiscite on 
the sale of llquol' by the glass in 
establishments licensed for duch 
purposes'.
Anyone wishing to join this or­
ganization can contact D. MiUward, 
at 514R between 6 and 8 p.m. any 
evening except Wednesday.
in Gyro Park arranged by the 
local Board of Trade.
In the House bf Commons two 
years ago. Prime Minister St. Lau­
rent, with concurrence of all the 
provincial premiers, mged that on 
May 23 of each year suitable ex­
ercises “be observed, both in the 
schobls and by the public spirited 
organizations, in order that we may 
become more deeply concious of 
our own citizenship and all that it 
implies.”
The local ceremony, arranged 
to bring home the meaning of 
cidEenship . ..to both old and 
aiM 'hew Canadians here, will 
be .at-teJided by mein-
bets of the amied serviCKi, Boy 
Scoute. and Girl Guides, repre­
sentatives of civic and service 
organizations and > the general 
public. .
The brief, but impressive cere­
mony will be preceded by a band 
concert by the Penticton City Band 
at the Gyro Park shell from 7 to 
7:30 p.ni., when the ceremony will 
be opened, by the Invocation de­
livered by Rev. A. R. Eagles.
This will be followed by a hymn, 
after which the Canadian Ensign 
will be broken out on the flag pole 
and colors will be presented by 
representatives of the armed forces 
and the Canadian Legion.
This will be followed by an ad-
new Canadians and 21 year olds— 
pointing out that Canadian citi­
zenship involves responsibilities as 
well as privileges.
'The response to the Mayor’s ad­
dress will be made by a new Can­
adian and a 21 year old citizen, 
both to be chosen by the Penticton 
Canadian Club.
The blessing upon those entering 
on duties of Canadian citizenship 
will be delivered by Rev. Eagles and 
a representative of the Board of 
Trade committee, or an elder citi­
zen, will read “Credo of a Can­
adian”, taken from the. book “On 
Being Canadian”, written by His 
Excellenc.v the Hon. 'Vincent Mas­
sey.
Then the Oath of Loyalty to 
Canada will be ' administered by 
Judge M. M.. . Colquhoun and the 
benediction read by Rev. Eagles.
The singing' of “O Caqada” and 
“God Save the Queen” and the 
lowering of the ensign and dis­
missal of the 'color guards wijl con­
clude the simple ■ but impressive 
ceremony.
No Parking Lot Near 
Auditorium, Residents 
Near Schools Request
A petition from 28 residents in 
the area near the high scHbol, ask­
ing that land near the new audi­
torium should not be used as a 
parking»lot, was referred to the 
school board at the council meet­
ing Monday.
The petition stated that the res­
idents understood that the school 
board intended to use the area as 
a parking lot. This use would de­
tract from the appearance of the 
district ib ^as claimed and the 
residents asked that the piece of 
property should be either landscap­
ed or sold for building pm-poses.
Under the lease between the 
parks board and the Gyro Club, 
maintenance and .de;velopment of 
the land'adjacent to the Sicamous 










. (Or. Phoning Biassett’s when­
ever better fuel is needed!). ■,
mm sTOiE
Elizabeth Arden
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The Swim Suit that fllH .vou‘ 





MORE of tho nootlB of 
MORE orohardista
MORE of tho time than 
any other tractor!
Still
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I'liuno 00 — Corner Winnipeg 
Aiul Nuiiuiino
Snodiing, smoothing, refreiihing 
filue Graan—the inimitable 
Elizabeth Arden perfume in 
a convenient easy-to-enrry 
Btick. It Uquefief) instantly,., 
absorbs faster and because 
of its special strength ia 
■0 rautdi longer lasting!
Ill dniijia i£ it’s iloxttll ... it's right... sud tho 
prioo io right, too.
0. M. MklHNIS mm STORE LTD.
Onposits the Post Otflm





The wai'mest applause indicated 
the enjoyment of members of Pen­
ticton's Rotarians Club when, at 
their luncheon meeting in the In­
cola Hotel on Monday, they heard 
the Kellert brother's in a brief 
musical recital.
The brothers, a ■ concert violinist 
and pianist, arc spending the sum­
mer here, and agreed to present 
their program for the benefit of 
tho club. ■
Now retired, they leave behind 
them a wide field of achievement.
They arc Montreal-born, conser- 
vatoi’y graduates from Paris and 
Brussels, and students of such mas­
ters as Ysayo, Busoni, and Harold 
Bauer. They have conccrtlzed 
throughout Eiu-opo and this conti­
nent, Including famed Carnegie 
Hall, and generously contributed 
tholr talents in two world wars 
In ontortalnlnif and aiding tho al­
lied forces. They are Victor record­
ing artists.
For tho program, Ra|)haol Kellurt 
played on his genuine Guarnorlus, 
purchased In Paris In 1012 and 
dated 1713, and was accompanied 
by his brother, Michael.
Tho musicians wore thanked on 
^Imlf of tho club by George Ire­
land and by president, Dr. W. H, 
White, who described tho program 
us “nil too short".
They were Introduced to the 
gathering by O. B. Ewart, who re­
minded tho club that while the 
brothers had latterly boon spending 
their winters in Florida, they like 
like Penticton very much as "a 
truly' grand place."
In the balance of tho club’s pro­
gram, Jim Brittain jn'esented a re­
port on the recent district confer- 
<mco In 'Yakima, while Prank Bows­






I Seed Potatoes 
I Baby Chicks 




Brunswick and Westminster 
Phone 246
Folk® arfi diim'h wlinrA T oomn fvnTn
They'ain’t had any lamin’
They phone 54 for fuel, you see 
They jest done what come naturally.
Cousin Ben gits angry when 
Our fuel won’t even bum,
■We’ll switch to Bassett’s fuel, said he 









Meeting Monday, cuuiieU ogrecMl 
to consult with the parks board be­
fore granting permits to shows in 
order tjuit ix»SBiblo overlapping of 





For young men of active, enquiring tninda 
contemplating a buRincss career, few opportunities 
offer greater promise than Chartered Accountancy,
Chartered AccountaniR see “backHtage” in a 
wide variety of buiiincBRes and corporations. 
Their wide knowledge and experience make them 
welcome contribu(:orR to the counsclti of manage­
ment—their advice is Invaluable In nhajaiug 
the policies of most buHinesR concernfi. Tlicir 
professional standing in buHincRH (C.A.) compares 
with that of M.D. in Medicine; that of LL.I3. 
in Law.
Because of the high standardfi set by the Institute, 
wide pre-examination study, combined. with 
practical experience, is necessary. During this 
period, standards of pay compare favorably 
with that of training periods of other professions.
// you an young (agfs ambitious,
alert, and anxious to establish yourself as n 
ppfessionnl member of the business community, 
this is a profession whose rewards are well 
worth your careful attention and consideration. 
For further information, see any member of 
the Institute,
The
I NSTITy TE- 0/
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
A f i . n '
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J.
D.S;C.;R.Cp. ' 
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Feet'Siedafet
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday his 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21st
For appointilients Phone 681
Toto Wilkinson Opens 




Vel contains no hai-sh 




Just a quick swish 




Pots and pans shine. 
no slippery film, 
or soapy scum 
with Vel.
It ^P'1.
VEL Sam Time, Work, Money
KELOWNA — Tom Wllklason. 
seeking a seat In Victoria under the 
Canadian Co-operative r’ederation 
banner in the next election, began 
hi^ campaign last week and It was 
the Social Credit party that got 
the brunt of the bombardment.
In contesting the South Okanagan 
tiding, Mr. Wilkinsoh, who profeS- 
.se.s fi-eeiy to being fahner, often 
drew comparisons in ’certain phases 
■of government in the three western­
most . provinces. This was particu­
larly irue in the field of hospital 
insurance, in re-spect to which the 
CCF, if elected, will institute a 
scheme similar to that in Saskat­
chewan, according to Mr. Wilkin­
son.
"I am a firm believer in ho.spital 
insurance,” proclaimed Mr. Wil­
kinson. He stated the CCF advo­
cates a, rollback in premiums to 
the original rate and the aljolition 
of co-insurance.
He added that a plank In the 
GCF platform would be special 
treatment for addicts to drugs and 
alcohol. "They can be cured and 
made useful members of society," 
asserted the speaker.
kmmk QUICK RELIEF
Don’t wheeze, gasp, cough, fight for 
breath. Take Templeton’s RAZ-MAH 
Capsules, specially made to help asthma 
sufferers breathe more easily and comfort­
ably, 80 they work regularly and enjoy 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 32 • 8 May 52.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 15 May 52, Capt. W. P, 
Suter. Next for duty, SSM Ralt, 
G. W.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 15 May 52, Sgt, Cousins, 
W. A. J. Next for duty, Sgt. 
Thornwaite, J. B.
PARADES: "C" Squadron will par­
ade at the following times: 
SPECIALIST PARADE: 200 hrs.
Monday, 12 May 52. 
TRAINING: 200 hrs.''fhur.stlay, 15 
' May 52, '
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp 
for the BritLsh Columbia Dra­
goons (9 Recce Regt.) will be 
held at Wainwright Camp, 6 
1 July 52 to 21 July 52,





SPRING CAME TOO QUICKLY for ihi.s plane at Lac du 
Bonnet, Manitoba, about 60 mile.s northea.st of Winnipeg. 
The patrol craft of the Manitolia government, which i.s 
well known throughout Ontario mining camps, broke 
the ice while being hauled up for conversion from skis to 
pontoons. The ice, believed to have been about three feet 
thick, wa.s considerably weakened by a four-day warm 
spell which saw temperatures of from 60 to 80 degrees. 
Quick action by ground crews saved the phine from being 
completely submerged.









The true .sportsman is a crusader 
for forest conservation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Gilman, who 
spent a week as guests of the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
qnd Mrs. T. H, Rayner, returned 
on Monday to theli' home on Mayiie 
Island.
the
Philip Salting, a UBC .student, 
left last week by plane for Fort 
St. John where he ha.s joined an
/
It’s never been easy ... the job of keeping house and raising a family. It’s 
harder, still in a couple of rented rooms with your husband away for months 
at a tinie!.and no one to turn to for advice or decisions.
That’s the lot of many loggers’ wives.
Bnt today a big change is taking place. You can sefe it beginning already at 
Terrace. Soon, it Will spread to other towns and settlements bordering on the 
Forest License areas operaited by Columbia Cellulose Company.
T^ew honies are abiiildihg ... snug comfortable dwellings where a wife can 
enjoy commimity life yet remain close to her husband’s side; where schools 
and recreational facilities >viii keep paco wixh community grow ih; .where 
family life can thrive as it should.
s.' These new homes are permanent—’-a natural result of continuing high level 
employment brought about by big-scale tree farming on a long-term basis. 
We’re happy abou t-this trend. It is encouraging both to us and to the com­
munities involved. We thought it might interest you too . . . especially if you 
hajipened to be a logger’s wife.
Cohnnhia CeUuio.se Company is the first nnit of a rapidly expanding Canadian industrial 
organiza l,idn. LCiLhinjafew months, this organisation tvill be combining timber from British 
Columbia. t\nlh natural gas.derivatives from Alberta to produce.a wide range of fibres and 
Ollier uveUile products for Canadians from coast to coast. Our program of continuous' 
forest yielthensures lasting full-time employment for thousands of Canadian tvorkers.
COMPANY LIMITED
'■''v' v’’'''' '’fi"'''''.''.''
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agricultural survey group for 
.summer months.
9 * «
Mrs. A. L. Day and Mrs. Lloyd 
Day, representing the Women’s 
Federation of the Naramata United 
Church, and Mr.s. G. Linton, of the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, attended the conference of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the United Church prcsbyterlal 
held l.a.st week in Rutland.
« * •
Leslie Fi-ancis is a patient in the 
Penticton Hospital.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Craig aire 
leaving this week-end for a visit 
to coast centres. While away they 
will attend the 1952 graduation 
ceremonies of the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital School of Nursing of 
which Miss Patsle Henery, a former 
resident of Naramata, is a mem 
ber of the graduating cla.s.s.• ■ li*
Mrs. W. R. McFarlane returned 
last week from Vancouver.
...
When Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Law­
rence returned Sunday from a visit 
in Vancouver they were - accompan 
ied by Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Stowe 
of Vancouver. Mr. Stowe was 
former provincial engineer for the 
Okanagan - Similkameen districts 
and resided in Kelowna.
« « #
R. C. Brimacqmbe, who recently 
joined the RCAP, Is noiy stationed 
at St. Jean, Quebec.
# * *
Ivira. Janet, Stine accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dicken on 
Friday when they motored to Ok­
anogan, Washington; where . Mr, 
Dicken attended a meeting of the 
Past Matrons' and ‘Past Matrons 
Club,' Order of the Eastern’ Star.
* * • ■
R. J. Tinning left Sunday for 
a holiday visit in Alberta.
' * * *
David Grant,: a UBC student, 
after making a buief visit here last 
week with his parents. Major and 
Mrs. A. H.’ Grknt, haS gone to 
Prince George where he has joined 
a forestry survey group for the 
school holiday months.
>!« 1)1 ♦
Miss Lila Dicken of Oliver was 
a week-en(l guest with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
ijl iji . *
Percy Tinker, a UBO student, 
left by plane on Monday for Prince 
Rupert where he will be'employed 
during the sprnmer months, with 
the B.C, Packers.
♦ If *
Mrs. Perry Darling was hostess 
on Wednesday of last week to the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to St. Peter’s 
Anglican Ohui’ch Guild. The next 
meeting, .scheduled for June 4, will 
be held at the home of Mr.s. Peter 
Suter.
« HU « • . • ’ ■ '
Prank Dicken' hrrivccl home last 
Thursday after spending the post 
month with the B.O. Dragoons at 
Camp .Bot’dbn' and visiting his sis­
ter and, ftiiiTilly m I'oronto.
*'• .* w
Roy. O. a. Harris and, W. 0. 
Kinds left Tuesday for Vancouver 
whore they will attend te United 
Church conference being held Wed­
nesday in Ryerspn United Church. 
*.. * *
Week-end visitors' in, Vancouver 
wore 0. Rohr, ,o. L. Bowman and 
0, 0. Bowman,
Tllis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
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ejE.r?. - Pontlcton'H ItVA demand for tlie
week ending May 3 wns 3,300, ac-
cording to Ihe electrical supevlnton-
dent's report submitted to council
Monday,
t
Famous B-H “English” Paint works two 
ways to bring new beauty to your home. First, 
the lovely, lasting colors add new and 
exciting charm. Second, the protective quality 
of B-H “English” actually preserves the 
surface — maintains the good appearance of 
outside walls, doors, shutters, trim.
1
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Try this dollghtful family br«nkfnak 
treat I Eat a Ecnoroua bowlful 
(about H oupy of orlop toaaty 
Kollogg'a AiirunAN with augar and 
cream. Drink plenty of liquids. 
Aib-onAN ia tho natural laxativo 
cereal that may help you back to 
youthful regularity, lost bocauae of 
lock ot bulk in your diet. It'a ths 
only typo reddy-to-oat cereal that 
Bupplica al{ tho bulk you may need. 
High in protein and Iron ... not 
hablt-foriAlng, Why don't you try 
it? Kellogg’s Is so suro you'll Ilk* 
ALL*»RAN that If you’re not com* 
pletelu laliefied aftor 10 days, aond 
empty carton to KoUogg's, I^adon, 
Ont., and got D0U»l.H YOUIt UONHY 
PAOEI
Remember: B-H Paints, Varnishes and 
Enamels cover more area ;;:: last longer s s« 
save you moneyl Write for free booklet, 
“Color is the ICey to Brighter Living.’! 
Address Box M, Station E, Montreal.
.."'I
f'
YOU'U FIND.HEUrUL SERVICE AT THIS SIGH-
RRANDRAM-HENDERSON
. '.'w...-../ Jr,.i,,n-.SMce mr,
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'arks boai'd leases with the Gyro 
and the baseball club were 
approved by City Council, Monday. 
A third lease between the boavd 
and the golf club, was tabled until
l^lub
council receives more information 
on the objections raised by the 
golf club to*the tenns of the agree­
ment.
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Catholic School
129i5 Main Street Penticton
TO OPEN SEPT. 2,1952
For Children of Grades 1 to 6 inclusive
Registration Starts May 19 to June 15
Phone IGQ
Mail address: 361 Wade Ave. West
Proclaims Forest 
Conservation Week '
Premier Byron 1. Johnson re­
cently proclaimed May 17-24 as 
Forest Conservation Week In Brit­
ish Columbia,
The Premier stated, ‘T feel that 
it is my duly as Premier of this 
province, to bring Forest Conserva­
tion to the attention of every citi­
zen. Lumbering is one of our main 
industries and thus vital to the 
prosperity of British Columbia.
“I urge every individual to help 
in the struggle to perserve our for­
ests from indiscriminate use and 
fire not only faring this week but 
at all times".
Sponsored by the Canadian For­
estry Association, Forest Conserva­
tion Week will be observed by spec­
ial forestry programs in the schools, 
by Junior Forest Wardens, Assoc­
iation members and' co-operatIng 
organizations which, through var­
ious publicity media, will use the 
Week bo focus the attention of the 






MAY 14-25 AT THE
OHUECH OF THE NAZARENE
with
Rev. & Mrs. L MATHEWS
of Nashville, Tenn.
EVANGELIST - SINGER - MUSICIAN
® GOOD SINGING 
® GOSPEL PREACHING 
® CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Services Each Evening 8 except Sat. — Sun 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
NARAMATA — A successful tea, 
which featured a display of Cliinese 
cm'los and oriental food, was held 
on Monday of. last week at the 
home of Rev. and Mi's. G. G. Har­
ris, under the sponsorship of the 
Naramata United Chui'ch Sunday 
School teachers.
The many guests attending the 
affah' were welcomed by Mi'S. Har­
ris and Mrs. Anson Day, di'cssed 
in a lovely Chinese costume.
Ml', and Mi's. Harris entertained 
those present with an interesting 
description of the many ai'ticles 
which were in the collection made 
by them during the period .they re­
sided in the Far East. Among the 
beautiful pieces were Intricate wood 
carvings, brass and beaten silver 
ware and exquisite chhiese cm- 
broldci'y.
A pleasing feature of the tea 
hour was the serving of Chinese 
food prepared by Mrs. Philip Work­
man.
Mrs. W. O. June and Mrs. Percy 
Hancock presided at the tea table 
and servituers were Mrs. Lloyd 
Day, Ml'S. Kathleen Couston and 
Mrs. Anson Day? who was also in 
charge of the guest book. /
Mrs. M. Gawne was in charge )f 
the tea arrangements and Mrs 
Philip Workman supervised the 
artistic floral decorations.
The proceeds of the tea will go 
toward redecorating the Sunday 
School room of the United Chm'ch
Canadian Red Cross Society
will hold a
mm^i SALE
in Red Cross Centre
May 17th at 1:30 p.m.
Contributions may be left at Centre Friday afternoon or 
Saturday morning. Miscellaneous articles donated by Mr. H. 
Meyerhoff will be included in sale. Some of the items in­
clude Restaurant-size Electric Juicer, Folding Cot, Z gross 
9 ounce Jars Mustard and Horseradish Picnic Mix, a number 
of Walters* Coats and Aprons and a number of Stone Crocks 
miscellaneous sizes.
&
Macaroni and Cheese—an old favorite that’s pleasing to the purso
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
as well as the.palale! This recipe has a snappy flavor ol cheese and 
a touch of mustard.
Macaroni and Cheese 
One half lb. cooked macaroni, 3 
tbsp. butter, 3 tbsp. flour, VI tsp. 
dry mustard, salt and pepper, % 
lb, process cheese, shredded, 1% 
cups hot niilk.
Make White Sauce with the 
milk, flour, seasoning and stir in
mustard. Place alternate layers^ 
of macaroni, sauce and cheese in a 
casserole. Use cheese for an edg­
ing around the top layer. Bake In , 
oven 375 deg. F., 1.5 to 20 minutes 
until cheese is melted and a toasly 
brown.
PENUCTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
1619 Winnipeg 8t., Phone 31 or 684
11.00 a.m. — “An Ordlnand’s Pray­
er.” — Speaker: Mr. Bryson 
Boyle.
Senior Choir — "Give Ear Un­
to My Prayer” ~ Arcadclt. 
Soloist — Mrs. D. Carey. .
History Oi Unemployment Insurance 
Scheme Outlined To City Kiwanians
7.30 p.m. — “Rural Life Service", 
Speaker Mrs. Phyllis Stoble.
Junior Choir — “Over Tlie 
Stars There Is Rest”. — Abt.
A brief history of unemiiloymcnt;^
Copy of the resolution on school 
costs, passed by the City Council, 
March 6, will be forwarded to the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities^ The 
resolution contained acceptance 
under protest of the school esti­
mates for this school district.
tnHniflin whihg
AHD HOW TO MARK YOOR BALLOT IH THIS
insurance was ouMined to city i 
Kiwanians at the luncheon meet­
ing, Tuesday, in ■ an address by 
Lashley Haggman, manager of the 
local Unemployment Insurance 
Commission office.
In his addi'ess, Mr. Haggman \- 
plained that unsuccessful attempts 
to start unemployment insurance 
among the tradesmens’ guilds in 
Switzerland were made many 
years ago. Similar schemes were 
tried out in France but it was not 
until 1911, when Great Britain in­
stituted a compulsory system, that 
a workable plan was formed.
In 1911 Canada investigated the 
question and decided that a pla,n 
was needed. Some years later, in 
1935, the R. B. Bennett government 
passed a bill bringing compulsory 
insurance into effect but objections, 
later upheld by the Privy Council, 
were raised by the provinces. In 
1939 the provinces agreed to the 
plan and in 1940 amendments to 
the British North America Act 
were made. In 1941 the plan was 
put into effect.
“At pi'esent Canada has the only 
scheme based on actual working 
conditions and amendments arc 
made to the legislation in order to 
make our scheme meet the chang­
ing requirements,” Mr. Haggman 
said.
Explaining tlie obligations of the 
insurance plan he said that it was
not the intention of the commis­
sion to provide unemployed work- ] 
ers with a good living but to pro- I 
vide them with necessities until | 
employment can be obtained.
In the Okanagan the Unemploy- j 
ment Insurance Commission is a | 
big factor in the district’s economy.
During last winter our office I 
paid out between $50,000 and $60,- 
000 a month. There, are not manyl 
businesses with payrolls of that | 
size,” he declared.
Soloist — Master Allan Battyc.
FIRST I^TIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Ave, 
Pastor—^Rev^ J. A. Roekam 
Phone 308R
9:45 aun.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Education Major 
Goal Of Forest 
Conservation Week
7B0 p.m. — Evening Service. Rev 
Grant Wlpple of “The Firs” Bel 
ingham. Wash., guest speaker.
BETHEL 'TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Special, Unusual, Enjoyable Musi­
cal Ministry of —
“The Evungelaires’’
Each week night except Monday 
and Saturday and '
Sunday
with "The Evangelfuie.s"
9.00 a.m. — "The Mc.s.sage of 
Life” over CKOK.
9.45 a.m. — Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. — Morning Wor.shii). 
7.30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally.
You Are Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
46i Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
Monday
8.00 p.m. — Young People’s.
Purpose of Forest Conservation 
Week — extending this year from 
May 17 to May 24 — is to focus 
attention on Canada’s most valu­
able asset and to urge citizens to 
help in its conservation.
This statement was made rec­
ently by Ralph Killam, President j 
of tho B.C. Branch of the Canadian 
Forestry Association.
“Thousands of Canadians owe 
their employment directly or in.- 
directly to the forests and, if ad­
equate steps are not taken to pro­
tect Canada’s trees, the time could 
come when there would be no mass 
circulation of newspapers, maga­
zines, or other products wliich are 
created Irom wood,” said Mr. Kil­
lam. • -.
Wednesday
8.00 p.m. — Bible Study.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—^Morning Worship
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
kVIipl
C<w. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Ai^licatt)
Rev. A. R.'Eagles, RMtor 
Phone 649
Rogation Sunday 
8.00 a.m. — Holy Commimion.
9.45 a.m. Church School.
H.OO a.m. — Morning Prayer fol­
lowed by Holy Communion.
7.30 p.m. — Evening Prayer.
Ascension Day, May ZZnA 
7.30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. — Holy 
Communion.
8.00 p.m South Okanagan Dean­
ery Seiwlce of Witness Preacher 
Archdeacon Catchplole.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 aun. ,
11.00 a.m. — Subject of Lesson 
Sermon for Sunday — “Mortals ‘ 
And Immortals”.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815 Fal^icw Road. 




HERE’S WHY THE NEW
SYSTEM IS BEING USED
The Voting system has been 'ckhhged 
lo enable every voter to cast bis ^ballot 
for more than one candidate, in order of 
his preference.
\yhcii you vote under the Alternative Vole 
system YOU GET MORE THAN ONE 
CHOICE. This will jircvent any candidate 
being elected on a minority vole as has 
happened in the past. The candidate so 
elected in each riding will have received 
an absolute majority over all other candi­
dates eomhiued.
HERE’S HOW YOU VOTE 
WITH ALTERNATIVE VOTING
The .Alturjjal-ive 'Vote is as simple 
as the voting system used before 
oiily, instead of marking an X 
against your one choice only, you 
can mark 1-2-3-4 with your first 
choice as number one,* your second 
choice as number two and so forth 
itt order of your preference,
THE HAVER OF REST
Life is a stormy sea! We have 
found out that there is a Devil. 
Wc have found out also that there 
is an opposite force — The Saviour 
of mankind. Tlicsc forces arc 
spirits. Wc may be actuated by. 
cither force. Wc have found out 
that tlie Saviour is by fab tlie 
greater force.
Tlie Devil can actuate us and 
bring upon us the wages of sin, 
even' death. But the Saviour can 
(liiicken us up from the dead and 
make us to overcome the Devil un­
til “that wicked one toucheth us 
nut” (1 John 5:18). He helps us 
to “purify ourselves even as Hc is 
pure.” He gives us “fellowship like 
the Father and the Son” (I John 
1:3). Hc leaves no more pride'in ' 
us than in Himself.- This blessed- 
mother is an example for all the 
world. She is our example at 634 
Van Horne street.
Just to look at this cartoon Is to 
fall in love with that religion. Less 
tlian this is to cause the offence of 
tlie cross to cease and tliat makes 
us friends wiU> the world and ene­
mies of God. James 4:4.
Fife is a stormy sea! Wc have 
day 7:30 p.m. Bible class Sun., 10 
a.m. It is a haven of rest witli 
Christ our Lord.
[ FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
SM^Main St.
Rev. and Airs. C. L. Hetchnia, 
PasiwB
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
111:00 a.m.—^Monilng Worship 
7:30 p.m,—^Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday - 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s






Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor N. R. Johnson 
Phone 116R Oliver 
Services Saturday 
to :00 a.m.—Sabbath School.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. *
3:30 pun.—Young Pepples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
. 190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
, I M ,11/
- I , r
'i , '' -'i '
r , [ ■ ■ , I .
• /
10:00 a.m.—Sundar^hool and- 
Adult Blbie Class •
111:00 a.m.—Morning,Worship 
7:30 p,m.—Evangelistic Service 
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Bit)le Forum—bring 
your Bible questions 
Friday <
8:00 p.m.—Young. Peoples’ Service 
Everyone Welcome 
I Paator S. W. Cole Phone 795R
Stmday
11:00 a.ni.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday and Friday—8:00 p.m. 
Come, You Are Welcome!
ST.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St, — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Biblo Class





(comer Wade and Martin) 
Missionary; Mr. Robert Cochrane, 
Phone 348
Guest Alinistcr: Rev. A. F. Mae- 
Sween.
Sabbath School — 9.45 a.m.
Holy Communion — 11.00 a.m. — 
The lODE will worship with us 
at the morning sevii'lce.
2.30 p.m. — Holy Baptism. 
Evening Worship — 7.30 p.m.
Wc invito you to Join us in tho 




May 22nd 7:30 p.m. Legion Hall
You Are W^oome
cnuncii OF the nazabenb
Eckhardt At EUifl
WiUkuniPiuitor Rev. VerhuJ E.
Phone’633L1
Male Choir
fi'om Western Canadian Bible 
Institute - 
Rev. L. B, Mathews 
Nashville, Tenn.
Delegate to World Sunday Bcliool 
Convention at Birmingham, Ala­
bama.
10.00 a.m. Sunday School,
11,00 u.m. and 7.30 p.m. — Evaugcl- 
ilst and iJixB. L. B. Mathews 
will bo singing and preaching. 
The Mathews m-o outstanding 
workers, nndi you cannot afford 
to miss these services, Meetings 
will continue every, night at 
8.00 p.m. tluough May 20Ui.
•
A FrIeiMUy Welcome Awaits'You
THE SALVATION ARMY 
406 Main St.,
Phono 187X1
Lleuts. C. Bury and E. Isuub
Sunday
11:00 u.ni.-^Hollncsa Meeting 
2:30'p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday






mmotials Bronio uid Stono,
Office Phone 280 - 426 Main Street
Albert Behoeulng 
Phone 8MIU
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There are so many house­
cleaning jobs that Javex makes lighter ... so'many 
quick and easy ways Javex makes homes brighter ... 
that it’s easy to see why Javex continues to be
CANADA'S MOST USED BLEACHING 
CLEANSING AND WASHING FLUID
Council Refuses To 
Make Vernon Days' 
Beards Compulsory
VERNON .— Vernon Ciby Conn­
ell has rejected a request by the 
Diamond Jubilee committee, for' a 
proclamation ordering the wearing 
of beards by city men during the 
jubilee year. Beard-growing, so far 
as the city is concerned, will not be 
enforced.
Mayor A. C. Wilde told the al­
dermen that he had been asked to- 
issue such a proclamation, but said 
he could do so only on authority of 
the council.
“Do I understand you mean a 
proclamation to gi’ow a beard?’’ 
asked finance chairman Alderman 
R. W. Ley.
“Yes,” replied the mayor. “If 
you don’t grow a beard, you could 
be brbught before a kangaroo court 
and fined. ^ .
“However, I believe personally that 
there is. only one proclamation 1 
would l.ssue without asking the 
council, and .that would be the 








Permission to hold a raffle of 
goods valued at about $46 was suc­
cessfully sought from council by 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the United 
Commercial Travelers. .
City Co^incil agreed Monday’ 
sell a sr Jail piece of land to i 
Standard/ Oil Con.’.pany in order t| 
B'ive tb Cl company access to propj 






Bleachei cottons and 
linens snowy-white.














Cleans and sweetens 
refrigerators, ranges.
Takes stains from 
kitchen utensils. .
JAVEX eilAKES THINGMADIANT, 
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL GLEAN




Hospital Storm Drain 
Will Empty Into Creek
Permission to cross property 
with a storm drain from the new 
hospital was granted to the hos­
pital board by council, Monday.
In a letter the hospital board 
explained tliat it was originally 
intended to run the roof drain in­
to the rock pit, but because of 
danger of overflowing, it is ad­
visable to run the pipe directly in­
to EllLs Creek.
FOOT-SLOGGERS GET A ride to the “front”. InfantiTmen aivl .tretopers .serv­
ing in Germany with the 27th Canadian Infantry Brigade learn to fight' .as a well- 
knit team during a combine assault exercise in their training camp at Mun'sterlager. 
Here, advancing to their objective, footsloggers of the Loyal Edmonton iiegiment 
ride atop a new Centurion tank of “C” Squadron, Royal Canadian Dragfwn.s. All 
the new tanks of the .squadron have girls names beginning with the letter\ C .
Knights Of Columbus I Okanagan Historical Society ElejCts 











S Dozen or Ovw .
Phone 342 or 831
KELOWNA — Official stand, if 
any, to be taken by the Kelowna 
Father Pendozi Council of the 
Knights of Columbus on the con­
tentious election question of sep­
arate schools likely will be clarified 
at the annual state convention, .set 
for May 23-24 at Penticton.
This matter becoming a politi­
cal issue leaves the Knights of 
Columbus in a . delicate position 
because of the non-political nature 
of the organization.
The members pei-sonally are in 
favor of separate school systems as 
■in vogue in many other provinces 
and eliminating .what they feel to 
be discriminations in the pre.sent 
provincial set-up.
Here's e fast cutting chein saw ti/ at 
one mon. can us^ all dby with^ ut 
over-working—Its ruggad depef d- 
ability assures you oF continuous 
profitable cutting.
THESE FEATURES SPEECV-UP WOOD CUTTING 
©Weighs only 25 lbs. with 18" ©Automatic rewind starter.
blade and chain. . « Push button chain oiler.
©McCulloch 3 h.p. engine--saws ©Correct chain tension provided 
at full power in ony pwsition. automatically.
« ® One hand operation. . © Hot-spark magneto for easy starting.
© Automatic clutch. © All anti-friction bearings.
LEMERY DLSTRIBUTORS LTD.
220 West 1st Avenue, 8 Si Landsdownc Street, 525 1st Avenue,
Vancouver 10, 6.C. • P Htcrborough, Ont. Quebec City, Que.
HUNT-ROLLS LTD.
“Oldest established i Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer ,
/In the Interior’’
Phone 276 Penticton
Revenue to the municipality from 
police court fines and costs total­
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KELOWNA — The annual meet--4T; 
ing of the Okanagan Historical Co- 
clcty held in B.C. Tree Fruils board 
room last Wednesday, saw the same 
slate of 1351-52 officers unanimous­
ly returned to office. ,
They are as follows;
Honorary patron, His Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of B.C;; hon- 
oi'aj'y president, Hon. Grote Stirling 
Q.C.. Kelowna; president, J. B. 
Knowles, Kelowna; first vice-presi­
dent, D. J. Whitham, Kelowna; sec­
ond vije'-president, Mrs. R. B. 
White. Penticton; secretary.
Rev. J. C. Goodfellow, Princeton; 
treasurer. Major H. R. Denison, 
Vernon; editor. Dr. Margaret A. 
Ormsby, Vancouver; assistant edi­
tor, Mrs. R. L. Cawston, Penticton. 
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 
Dr. M. A. Ormsby, Mrs. R. L. 
Cawston, Mrs. D. Gellatly, Mrs. R.
B. White, R. J.‘ McDougal, F. M. 
Buckland, Rev. J. C. Goodfellow 
twith power to add).
DIRECTORS
North: Bimt R. Campbell, Kam­
loops; G. C. Tassie, Vernon; J. G 
Simms, Verpon.
Central: F. M. Buckland, Kelow­
na; Mr.s. D. Gellatly, Westbank 
James Goldie, Okanagan Centre.
South: Capt.-J. B. Weeks, Pen­
ticton; G. J. Rowland, Penticton 
George J. Fraser, Osoyoos.
-Additional; Mrs. G. Maisonville 
Kelowna; Miss K. Ellis, Penticton 
J. H. Wilson, Ai-mstrong: A. K 
Loyd, Kelowna: P. L. Goodman 
Osoyoos.
Branch societies and their res­
pective* officers are as follows:
Armstrong: President, J. H. Wil­
son; vice-president, J. E. Jamieson; 
secretary-treasurer, Arthur Mai’- 
shall; directors, Mi-s. Myles Mac­
Donald, Mrs. D. G. Crozier, Charles 
Le Due, H. A. Fraser, Ai-thur 
Young.
Kelowna: President, H. C. Col 
lett; vice-pres., J* B. Knowles; sec 
retary-treasurer, L. L. Kerry; dir­
ectors, Mrs. D. Gellatly, Mrs. G. D. 
Fitzgei'ald, Mrs. G. Maisonville, 
Nigel Pooley, E. M- Carruthers, F.
M. Buckland, J. D. Whitham.
Penticton: President; H. H,
Whitaker; vlce-pres., 1, R. L. Caw­
ston, 2, A. S. Hatfield; secretary,
H. E. Cochrane, treasurer, Capt.
J. B. Weeks; dh'ectors; Mrs, R. B. 
White; Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, Miss 
Kathleen Ellis. ■ ,
Ollver-Osoyoos; President, B. L. 
Goodman: vice-president, George 
J. Fraser; secretary-treasurer, A. 
Kalten; directors, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Miller, N, V. Simpson, Dr. N.
J. Ball, L. J. Ball.
Vernon: President, J. G. Sims; 
secretary-treasm’er,'’'H, R, Denison; 
directors: G. E. McMahon, J. G. 
Heighway, B. R. Campbell.
It was revealed at the meeting 
following action previously taken 
by the president and secretary, that 
the Okanagan Historical Society Is 
now officially affiliated with the 
provincial and dominion historical 
associations.
Chairman J. B, Knowles and sec­
retary Rev. J. C. Goodfellow kept 
proceedings going with a minimum 
of delay. Those delegated to do so, 
gave their reports tus the assembled 
twenty-five listened and comment­
ed accordingly.
The president's report showed 
that O.H.S. Report No. 16 had been 
outstanding, with very fine support 
from all branch societies. Sites 
.such as the site of the southern 
terminus of the Hudson Bay Trail; 
and nsslstanoo for the Caribou'His­
torical Society at QuosnOl, wore 
covered In the i-oiiort. 
lIlB'rORY COVERED 
"History prior to the beginning 
of this century has boon covered," 
said Mr. Knowles, "and tlio time Is 
now ripe to give emphasis to writ­
ing the first quarter of this con- 
tiiry,"
In closing, ho praised Dr. Mnr- 
giii'ct A. Ormsby, Vancouver; Mrs, 
R, L, Cawston, Penticton; Major H, 
n., Denison, Vernon; and Dr. J, 
0, Goodfellow, Princeton; as well 
a.s others for their generous devo­
tion to the cause.
The treasurer’s report, given by 
Major Denteon, roveoled that there 
had been "steady, constant flnan-,, 
clal growth" during the preceding 
.year, bank balance in the throe 
major eontre.s being- $300.48. "The 
cheques of patrons enable us to
Taxation Of Oil \ 
Storage Tanks To ,
Be Sought By City
Amendments to .the Municipal 
Act so that oil storage tankers oa} 
ailway property can be asse.ssedN 
and taxed are the subject of a re.s- 
olution which' Will be sponsored 
by Penticton at the next meeting 
of the Okanagan Valley Municip­
alities Association.
S. H, Cornock; assessor here, • in 
a letter to council, explained that 
all types of railway property and 
buildings are listed in the act' for 
taxation purposes, but'-thip^ is no 
mention of oil storage tanks.
Mr. Cornock’s resolution will be 
presented to- the Okanagan Valley 
Municipalities Association for en- 
dorsation and submission to the 
B.C. As.sociation.
A director to replace H. S. WJie- 
lock, who has resigned from the 
Board of Trade executive, will be 






Avaiilable in half-dozen, cartons
FrcjB Delivery on Bottled Beer—: Phone 58 
Warwick Arnott, Agent^—’ifour Empties 
. Picked Up ;
REViLSTO'Xfe, B.C.
.show a surplas," he added grate^- 
fully. A'total'of 137 books remairi 
on hand, he said.
Tliis adVth’tiseahont is not di.splayed by tlie Jnqi]






A REAL Bcirgqm is one that 
Gives you VALUE for your money!
r
You can’t sep experience when you look 
at a bicycle. You can’t Xrray the parts or 
lun stress and strain tests on the mate­
rials. You can’t tell from your firsi; ride 
how it vvill run a month ftom now ... 
or a year ... 6r ten,years. Yes ..., it’s the 
hidden qualities that count.
These are things you buy on faith. And 
these are things you know are 100% 
right when you see the C.C.M. nameplate 
op u bicycle. That nameplate tells you so 
much more in terms of value than any 
price tag. It tells you that you alwnys get 
what you pay for when you buy a C.C.M.
Compare these EXCLUSIVE CC.M. FEATURES 
and see if you don't agree that 
a OOM' is your Best Buy in Bicycles!
I
\
Resllobradng — mci^ns greater 
strength with "cushion comfort'f 
riding.
Bondorizing — gives a fust- 
proof base under "slow-baked" 
lustrous enamel.
"HereulBB" Cogger »r«k© •— 
gives positive brake control plus 
new 3-point bearing that in­
creases coasting distance by more 
than five times!
Proclslon-Casterlng — means 
' safe, sensitive swivel-action steer- 
, irtg and "straight'line drive".
CycoSonIe Drive—single-piece 
crank in smaller diameter light­
weight drive means a lighter, 
stronger, faster, safer bike.
Canadian-Built and Serviced
—■ built by mdn who know Cana- 
' dian cycling conilirions. Serviced 
by more than 3,000 friendly 
C.C.M. Dealers across Canada,
-,5:
See the hevir 1952 C.C.M. Models at your dealer’s 
today. Hxciting new colours and styles make these 
models the finest ever produced.
2411
MAKERS OF BICYCLES, BIKE-WAGONS, JOYCYCLES AND JUVENILE VEHICLES







Cycle And Repair Hhop
.70!) Main Ht. 
Phone Mri
PAULS
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|HE B.C. Progressive Conservative Party is pledged to careful, efficient 
and honest administration and to courageous developmeht of the 
God-given and matchless resources of this province for the benefit 
of all our people. We will protect freedom and enlarge opportunity 
for the individual as natural rights of all those who dwell within our 
borders today, and as a heritage for generations to come*
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Party believes that the welfare of the people 
is best assured by a minimum of compulsion by governments; that the 
increasing intrusion of government authority into the priv'ate affairs of the 
individual must be curbed; that the growth of burcaucratie controls brings 
burdensome and destructive taxation, and endangers the freedom of all our 
people.
The life of our province is the sum of. the daily effort of all those who toil in 
mill or mine, factory, field or forest;*in office, shop, school or home, and in 
the many other pursuits of our people. For all of them, the opportunity* to 
work and save, to win advancement by ability and application, to found and 
maintain families, to find happiness and contentment; are of h*’ioic importance.
To achieve these aims, we pledge ourselves to die,al reasonably and justly with 
the pr<»blemB of all our people, to ensure equality of opportunity to all our 
citizens, to .preserve, freedom and to oppose monoi)oly.
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Party pledges itself to support in every 
way these prituuples atul the actions ouilined in its plgtform.
I.tta«l«ir li.d. l*roKi'<‘NHlvfi 
r.oiiH«rvnUvii Curly •
iho Itrilish Columbia Ilo.spilal Insurance Service 
as presenlly c^arriod on in ihe Province.
The Progressive Conservative Parly, will institute 
a new plan of Covtrnmenl Hospital Insurance that 
will be on a non-coinpulsory, iion-monopolislie 
basis, and will eliminate the problem of co- 
insurance. -
EnnfiATiQi COSTS
That the - Progressive Conservative JTarty will 
review the problem of School Finance as it exists 
at present, including mounting costs,' and costs 
of school construction, with a view to effecting 
a 'more equitable distribution of the Province’s 
contribution.
FOREST MMAOEMENT...
We will appoint at once a Commission of Inquiry 
to review the present Forest Management Policy 
in order to make recommendations as to, how:
(a) to’ensure perpetual yield of our forests;
(b) to provide adequate opportunity for small 
loggers, mill operators and all others who 
desire, to use and develop the forest resources 
of the Province;
(c) to safeguard for the public the mining, 
power, fishing and recreational resources 
wit,hin all management licertse areas.
■ « B ' .
We propose to continue andi to accelerate the 
highway program laid down by the Conservaitive 
Section of the Coalition in 1943, which has been 
carried out continuously since then.
The ll.C. Progressive Conservative Party will 
reduce the cost of license fees on all private 
passenger automohiics by 30% from the present 
prevailing liceiiHC fees. ,
PACIFIC 6REAT EASTERN 
^ RAILWAY
A^proposed by the Conservative Party meinhVra 
In the l.egisialiire, imniedintely on forming a 
Coverninent, wcshall proceed to extend IIieP.O.Fi. 
into North Vancouver, with the final object in 
view of extending the railway from Prince Oeorge 
Into the Peace Uiver area.
PCWER DERELOPMENT...
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Parly will 
implement the Electric Power Act in ac<‘or<laiice 
with th<^ original intention f>f the I.cgislalion, 
to provide power and light to our rural areas*
mBlsIwbiuiwiiAita B 
We advocate a reorganization and extension of 
the services of-the Department of Agriculture, 
to make the services of the depnrtnirnt. parliiailarly
in . the information field, more widely available
..1___ e.___________a.««a a*
® We propose to negotiate with the Federal Govern­
ment to make the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Act applicable to the whole of B.C., so that, our 
fertile but undeveloped agricultural areas can 
be brought under irrigation or be reclaimed.
PROVINCIAL- 
TAXATION REFORM ■ a ■
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Party proposes'', 
the payment of. grants in all areas where there is 
Provincial Government real property.
■ JIBLAB0R-MANA6EMENT RELATIONS
The B.C. Progressive Conservative Party is pledged 
. to give consideration to the reports of the Ind us trial 
Cphciliation Act Inquiry Boafd Report, and to 
pT the report by Chief Justice Sloan on the Workmen’s 
(^Compensation Act, at the next session of the 
Legislature, .in the best interests of Labor, 
consumers andi ’ industry.
EXPORT TRABE. ..
The B.C. ProgrcBsiye Conservative Party Is deeply 
concerned over tliie deterioration of eondilibns 
in our basic industries in British Coliiinbia due 
to loss of export trade.,It is the Arm belief and 
determipation of the Party that some method 
can and must be , found to'minplify Aminclal 
arrangements hetwedn. the dollar and sterling 
areas of the Commonwealth and other nut ions. 
The Progressivb Conservullvd Party will use 
its best efforts lio bring about a betlerineiit of 
trade within the .Gommoiiweallh.
SEPARATE SCHOOLS ...
M I 'Fhe B.C. Progressive Conservative Parly bellovea 
ill the democratic system of noii-seetariuii 
sehools las ut prcsoift estoldlHhed b.v law In llio 
Province of Brilish ‘Columbia.
, ' , . ,t
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Extras For Firehali 
Approved By Council
, Expcriditm-o of $325 for a five 
,escape landing and stairway, on the 
west side of the new firehali,. was 
. approved by City Council, Monday. 
In a letter from the fire inar-
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shall’s office In Vancouver, council 
was told that a ladder type escape 
originally provided for in the plans 
would be inadequate and that a' 
stairway and landing must be in- • 
corporated in the building' so that ’ 
the structure will conform with fire 
iX2g>.ilatioris.
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Plan to Attend...
Penticton Lions Club’s Presentation of the Famous 
Spokane Dancing- Group
“SIIMEII SPURS”
A Two. Hour Dancing Show
Saturday,lay 24th
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA — 8 p.m. 
Page 1 — Fourth Section
This space ® 
published by 
courtesy of
THESE ARE TWO of the pictures printed in the Peiping 
i’eople’s Daily, March 15, as “proof” of charges that the 
Jnited State.s is waging germ warfare in North Korea and I 
China. At top are what communists term “ge^rm-carrying 1 
’lies dropped by the United States invaders.” Below is 
lictured “one type of germ bomb'. . . that splits info two 
pieces upon landing thereby spreading germ-carrying in­
sects.” The New York Times published, April 3, what it 
called conclusive evidence of falsity of these communist 
photo charges. The Times quoted American experts as 
saying the top picture herfe was of harmless insects, just 
dead flies, and quoted the U.S. Army as saying the “germ- 
carrying bomb” -Was a non-explosive bomb used to carry | 
psychological warfare leaflets. ,
Many Valley. Communities Join 
In Effort To Bring Natural Gas
How mpy
windows are/
broken in your 
home eaeh year?
For only $10.00^ for 3 
yeare under our new 
Blanket Residence 
Glass Policy
You can insure all the glass windows in your home and garage 
from ail accidental breakage or damage—policy includes ail 
interior and exterior set plate and sheet glass windows and 
doors.
Policy pays cost of new pane and also installation cost
KELOWNA







BEST HAND TIED FLYS IN THE PROVINCE 
Best Quality ma.do. Size 8 to 14.
Wet ft Dry Flys ....... 8 for $1.00
. FISHING RdDS













Of nil niiilies--"Level Wind", 
"Penn", Etc. Priced fro'm —
A'
85<s 11.70




PIIEE PAItKlNO ON LOT AT THE llEAII 01’ HTOIIE
transport commissioners ’ by boards 
of trade and cities and towns 
throughout the valley, to have the 
natural gas pipeline routed from 
Kamloops through the Okanagan.
A brief pohiting out the advant­
ages of a valley-wide pipeline has 
been drafted, and it has been signed 
by representetives of every com­
munity, with the exception of Pen­
ticton.
At council meeting last week 
city fathers received a letter from' 
Mayor N. S. Johnson, of Enderby, 
endorsing Kelowna's stand. • 
Commented' Mayor, J. J. ,Ladd: 
“Everyone has fallen in line with 
the exception of a few of oui- 
friends in the south.”
Mayor W. A. Rathbiin, of Pen­
ticton, earlier last ..week is, al­
leged to have stated that he will 
not oppose the efforts of other val­
ley centres to have an Okanagan 
pipeline, although he admitted a 
line from Kamloops south to the 
U.S. border would add appreciably 
to the cost. Penticton has been in­
formed there is a possibility that 
th^ pipeline may be run from 
Keremeos north and that steps 
have been taken by a group of in­
terested people in the formation of 
a Penticton Gas Company which 
would finance the cost of a pipe­
line.
Following is the text of the brief 
which has been forwarded to the 
board of transport commissioners:
"Basically this pipeline is for the 
purpose' of moving Canadian na­
tural gas ''to the USA where it will 
help build up their economy’.
“The natural gas would origin­
ate in Alberta and in the large 
area of north-eastern British Col­
umbia which lies,east of the Rocky 
Mountains. The present route is 
from the Peace River area to Seattle 
for the main pipeline, with a branch 
line for Spokane, leaving the main 
IJlpellno near Brookmerc, B.C. This 
branch line traverses one of the 
mo.st thinly populated, areas .of 
Southern B.C. to cross the border 
near Oroville, Washington.
"We,ore writing you about the 
rout.c of this branch pipeline to 
Siiokaiic'.
"Accorcllng U) the dominion bitr 
reau of, stntlsllcs, Bulletin 1-7, the 
1051 ])ui)ulaUon in the nrea of Bril 
Jsh Columbia from Kamloops to 
O.so,voo.s‘ Is approximately 05,700; 
thl.H Inoludes the communities and 
suri'oimdlng districts of Kamloops 
Vernon, Kelowna, PcntloLon, Oliver 
and OH0.VO0S, The population on 
the pre.sent route from Drookmoro 
B.C,. 1,0 the point where the pipeline 
would cross the U.S, border Is less 
than 6,000; this Includes the 09111 
munJties niul sun-oundlng districts 
of Princeton, Hedloy, Kcrcmcos 
and Cawston,
SUPPLY UANA.HIANS I’lllHT , 
"Pai'llamoiit has approved the 
in-lnclple of supplying ns' many 
Caliadlun.s' as possible wltli.nutural 
gas before it Is exported,
"Not only Is there an enormous 
differcuce In populntlon on the two 
routes under consldcrntloii but tlio 
area from Kamlooiis to Osoyoos has 
shown an liH!r(‘a.so of appi-oxlmjltoly 
-10,000 since 1041 whereas 1,ho In­
crease on-the Other route Is ncgll- 
glblo,
"Alllliifle (111(1 lade of rainfall Is 
a' limiting fuel,or, the Prlneoton 
area being over 2,100 foot In eleva­
tion while that of the Okanagan 
Lake Is only 1,000 feet.
"West coast's branch lino route In 
British Columbia is approximately 
,100 miles In length; nur proposed
moi'e Canadians, is approximately 
80 miles longer.
“We therefore propose that the 
branch pipeline for Spokane should 
start from Savona, BXD., approxi­
mately 27 miles west pf Kamloops, 
go through Kamloops and continue 
to Vernon and Osoyoos via the 
shores of Okanagan Lake and the 
Okankgan River until it crosses the 
U.S. border.,
“A map is enclosed showing the 
distances on the present tentative 
route and the one which we pro­
pose. A hard-surfaced highway ex 
lends practically ail the way from 
Savona, B.C., to psoyoos, B.C.
"If it is found necessary to cross 
the Okanagan Lake we are inform-- 
ed that this presents no special dif­
ficulty duetto the fact that the 
pipeline can be attached to cables 
and rest on the lake bottom.
“If it would be of assistance, we 
could send a' representative to 
answer any questions.
SERVE OKANAGAN 
"In view of the v^t difference 
in the present population on these 
two routes, th6 much greater In­
crease in population on the Okan­
agan route, the anticipation that 
much of the natural gas in the 
pipeline will soon originate In B.C. 
and parliamentary emphasis on 
supplying Canadians first, we re­
spectfully request that approval be 
given to a branch pipeline to Spo­
kane only which would pa^ 
through and serve our Okanagan 
communities."
Signed by:.
Mayors of Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna* and Armstrong.
Reeves of Municipalities’ of 
Peachland and Summerland.
Chairmen of village commission­
ers of Oliver and Osoyoos.
Presidents of Boards of Trade of 
Westbank, Oliver, Kelowna,, Rut­
land, Vernon and Kamloops.
President of Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, Kelowna.
Crisp Cotton Dresses
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
\
In a dazzling sun-bright collection of comfortable 
practical cottons, print and plain crjskay, and clo- 
kays — gala coloured frocks softly tailored or dressy 
styles — all so cool and washable — you will want 
several at this great 
saving. Sizes are 
from 12 to 18
Reinforced WOOL
25*^Here is an opportunity to stock up on excel­lent knitjling yarn. Ideal for socks, sweat­
ers, etc., at an exceptionally low price.
Many wanted shades .......... x.......... ..............
NEW LOW PRICES ON KNITTING WOOL
Beehive Scotch Fingering .50-oz.
Beehiye Baby Yarn ............ 50 oz.
Monarch Scotch Fingering with
raypn mix ...... . .33 2 oz. hank
Nylon “Crimp Set” Yarn .52 oz.
Newlahds “Argo Kroy”
Yarn ........ ....... ......- *40 oz.
Newlands “Kroy” Baby
Yarn 1..... .......................... 50 oz.
___ MuEd&Ba
’ w mmiwm
Smartly tailored Slacks in the very popular self belt fea­
ture. Material cut from that wonder fabric “Nylon” for 
strong wear and smart appearance. Every pair carries a 
12 month gfuarantee of satisfaction. Yes men — they’re 
terrific in wearing quality, appearance and style. You 
will get perfect fit and satisfaction in a pair of these sport 
slacks. Zipper closure and finished to your individual 
measurement. In new Spring and Summer shades. Sizes









Thu nlnulconlh annual ' incutlng 
of the Okanagan Robekah Dlntrlcl 
A.s.soclutlon No. 1 wa» Uuld In 
ArniHlrong on Thurfidny May 8 In' 
the Pui’tsh Hall. An Interesting 
program,.was carried out tindor the 
chalrmnnshlp of Mr.s, Wllla Mar­
shall of Sunset Robekah Lodge No. 
20, of Armstrong,
Roll call showed 00 members of 
the order iircsdnt. Lodges ropresou-' 
ted wore Vermillion; Princeton; 
Golden Heart, Oliver; Redlands, 
Penticton; , Faith, Summorland;' 
Kelowna; Kalamulka; •Vernon; 
Sunset, Armstrong; Oliver; Eiulcr- 
by; and Dove, Salmon Arm. Tlio as­
sembly officers present Wore Mrs, 
Katherine Hiinor of Vernon, presi­
dent; Mrs. Edith Qrangor of Kel­
owna, Warden, and Mrs, Pearl 
Betts of Penticton^ Assembly Klus- 
folsn. Also present were visitors 
from VaneouYor. Alberta and Mani­
toba.- ' ,
mi








Our last offering only lasted a few 
days. Another shipment has just ar­
rived and out they go at the same low 
price. Fully guaranteed for S years. 
The AMC will give you years of trouble 
free refrigeration.
Just 80.80 Down 
Balance 12.95 Monthly
(Including Tax and Carrying 
OhargcB)
Iteeitiisfl eomitlaliiifi were rroelveil 
stating that tlio oniorgoiuiy light­
ing In the Memorial Arena failed 
to function properly during the 
power oulago on Saturday evening, 
electrical suirorlntondont P. J, 
Murphy will Inspect the equipment 
and bring In a report to council.
45 Gauge Nylons
Discontinued shades 45 gauge 1st qualityI
nylons. A large variety of light 
and dark shades to choose from in 




Exceptional value iii women’s cotton anklets. 
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